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YEAR 200(} HERE WE COME or
Planning Natural Resources and

Recreational Needs for the Future

by Minnesota state Senator
Henry T. McKni&ht

6/30/64

Fortuna tely for all of you, the two speake rs 'who follow me are
both planners 'who can speak directly to the topic, and 'with considerable
authority.

Permit me to approach it from the standpoint of a business' ,
man turned politician.

Actually, I went into politics because I believed that I could
be more effective in natural resource development as an elected official
than I could as a frustrated civilian. In a 'word, my heroes are
Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot.

I suppose that my colleagues on the Board of Directors of the
American Forestry Association have taught me most of 'what I know about
conservation, and I am strong for long-range planning in everything I do.

I feel very strongly that success in natural resource management
depends upon the intelligent involvement of the widest possible number

.of interested citizens. Let them use our natural resources for their
recreation. Let them experience them, enjoy them. Then they 'will help
us develop and protect them.

So much for my credentials.

Let t s get down to the business of the Year 2000, 'when our
population is to double and our outdoor recreation activity is to
triple. These figures are from the report of the National Outdoor
Recreation Resources Review Commission the best report on the
subject so far.

Here in Minnesota we share in the nationwide concern about the
effects of this almost unbelievable number of people putting this much
pressure on less and less land. Since we are principally a natural
resource state, we have been struggling with our development plans for
some time now. As 'we go along, we are having some experiences tha t 'we
think will be of interest to you.

Almost without exception, the Midwestern States represented here
today are making moves toward comprehensive statewide planning programs.
Some states are well on their way. Some plans are strongly recreation
oriented. Almost all of them include recreation as a major component.

On a national basis, the ne'w Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has
a plan. The U.S. Department of Agriculture, through the Soil Conserva
tion Service and 'with 'watershed funds is beginning recreational
inventory and planning. .Even the Corps of Army Engineers considers
itself in the recreation business.
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Everyone is getting into the recreational planning act, and
this is just the beginning. In the next year or so, most states 'will
speed up their planning programs for two very understandable reasons,
both involved wi th ne'w federal grants-in-a id programs.

The first reason is the new Open Space program the so-called
Title Seven funds that are available today to states, counties,
metropolitan areas and communities. From 20 to 30 per cent of the
funds needed to cover the cost of land acquired for recreational
purposes in urban areas is available from the federal government under
this program. A portion of Fort Snelling State Park here in the Twin
Cities, for instance, is being financed from this source. The main
requirement for eligibility for Title Seven funds is that the open
space be identified in a comprehensive planning program.

The second reason is a bill presently before Congress which would
increase the amount available from the government to 50 per cent
instead of the present 30 per cent maximum.

This second program is the much-discussed and long-awaited
Land and Water Conservation Fund bill. I am sure that most of you are
aware that this bill, to be financed primarily by new national park
fees, will provide funds to the individual states and many communities
for recreational planning, land acquisition and development on a 50-50
matching basis II

Once again, this new federal program 'will demand that the
project be identified as part of a state-wide planning program.

Thus it appears that if the states are to get their share of
these new federal programs, they have no choice but to proceed as
rapidly as possible with their comprehensive planning efforts.

This would seem to be the time to stop and define what we mean
by "comprehensive planning." What is compreI1ensive planning?

Section 701 of the Hous ing Act of 1954, 'which establishes the
criteria for federal grants, defines planning as~

(1) Preparation, as a gUide for long range development, of
general physical plans with respect to the pattern and
intensity of land use and the provision of public facilities
together with long-range fiscal plans for such development.

(2) Programming of capital improvements based on determination
of relative urgency, etc.

(3) Coordination of all related plans of departments or
subdivisions of the government concerned.

(4) Inter-governmental coordination of all related planning
activities among the state and local government agencies
concerned.

(5) Preparation of administrative measures in support of the
foregoing program.
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To be successful~ comprehensive planning must be a continuous
process, not simply a single effort or an isolated concentrated study.
Government doesn't escape its responsibilities by turning over the
planning process to consultants, or professional planners, or the
printing of fancy books or plans.

Planning is knowledge of the natural, human, economic and social
resources; evaluation of needs 3nd goals; and selection of a method
to meet these needs plus the continuing re-assessment of the resources,
needs and methods to maintain a plan that is attuned to the ever
changing community~

Further, planning must be done by people 'who care about the area
they are working with.

This leads logically to these questions~ who should be
responsible for planning? Where should it be placed and how should it
be structured?

The principal function of such an agency should be~

(1) To inventory, in cooperation with other divisions of state,
federal, local units of government and citizens, all natural
re SOUl'"lce s of the Eta te I>

(2) To identify all existing data being gathered by the various
governmental units for future use and coordination.

(3) To serve as the central research organization for state govern
ment, maintaining complete up-to-date information on population
projections, etc.

(4) To prOVide technical aid to operating departments in preparing
and maintaining their individual departmental plans.

(5) To assist in formulating over-all policies and programs.

(6) To act as a coordinating agency between state, federal and
local development programs.

I feel very strongly that any state planning agency should not
only have the authority to plan but also the specific assignment by the
legislature to do SOa

Unless the planning agency is given this policy direction by the
legislature, there is always the danger as we have all witnessed
in many communities of the planning process proceeding to lay
plans, determine and influence policies in conflict with wishes of the
legislative body.

Where planning is located in the governmental structure is not,
to my mind, particularly important~
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Many political scientists recommend that planning should function
as a division or bureau in the office of the Governor, as it does in
Alaska, Colorado and Pennsylvania.

The creation of a separate department of planning is another
approach, and one that is followed in Hawaii.

In Wisconsin~ the Departr.~nt of Resource Development is the state
planning agency~

In Illinois, the Board of Economic Development has planning
responsibility.

The Department of Administration has the state planning responsi
bility in Tennessee J California) New Mexico and North Carolina.

Wherever the planning function should happen to be placed y there
are certa in l'lequirements that must be met if resource planning is to
function well"

In addition to the normal requirements of proper staffing,
adequate financing, clear and direct authority to do planning the
planning operation should be equally accessible to the Chief Executive,
the Legislature, and the interested publico

Planning that ignores the public often finds that when its
beautifully-worked out plans are ready to be implemented, a hostile
or even apathetic public reaction can nullify the best-laid plans.
On the other hand, when planners have made active outreach to the
public, enlisting news media of all kinds, giving talks and answering
questions on 'what they are trying to accomplish, it frequently
happens that the public is more ready for the planners' changes than
their elected Y'epresentatives are, and this public support can make
all the difference.

This, I recognize, will be considered by many a revolutionary
concept. Full and free exchange of ideas is often feared, yet it
can be the key to real accomplishmentu

For instance, without clear-cut lines of communication with the
decision-making body and here I speak of the Legislature the
planners too often find themsel \;'e s talking to themselves.. And planning
becomes a political football o

We all know of cases where the planning process has become so
heavily identified with the administration or the chief executive that
the legislative body ignores the findings and recommendations of the
planning staff.

How best to develop this full communication I frankly don't know
at this time.. It 'will have to vary with each state. Minnesota y for
instance, has yet to initiate state planning 'with a legislative
mandate because of this concern and because we still have not found
the proper method of implementing this concept. Until we find this
solution, the chances of establishing a state resource planning
agency are remote"



Minnesota, as you know, has taken an unusual approach to resource
planning. My able collegue, Senator Henry Harren, chairman of the
Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resource Commission, will cover in
detail the current work program of the COMnission~ However, if I may
intrude on his assignment for a moment, I think you might find some
of the background to this Commission's activi ties of interest and
pertinent to the subject assigned to me ..

The 1963 session of the Minnesota Legislature was given a report
entitled "Natural Re ,30U1"ce s of Minne sota ~ 1962. II The Counc iI, of
which I had the honor to be chairman, "{'f8.S appointed tn October, 1961,
by Governor Elmer IJ,~ Andersen for the folloWing purposes:

(1) To identify curl'~ent problems;, and to stimulate and coordinate
studies and action aimed at their solution o

(2) To advise the Legislature, the Governor and the various
agencies with respect to natural resmlrce policies,
adminis tl"lation and manag8ment"

I spoke earlier of my belief in the involvement of our citizens
in natural resource development,) Nevel" in my experience have I seen
greater numbel'1s of' effective citizens as deeply involved as they
were in our Natural ResourC6S bill c As a result of their involve
ment, the 1963 session of the Legislat1.D:e passed the Omnibus Natural
Resources and Reoreation Act -without a dissenting vote in either
house.. Let me 11eac1 :'fou '[-;11e 'purpose of th~_s Act: (ARTICLE I, Sec. 2)

The purpose of the Legislature :i.n this enactment is to lay the
basis for establish ing 8. long-te~('m) cnmprehensive program to
preserve, develop and malnt~c..:'~ the natur'al resources of the state
so as to assure present and future generations of residents and
llon·-residents such quanttty and qualtty of outdoor recreation
resources as may be necessary and desireable o Such resources
include, but without limitation, forests, parks, historical sites,
'wildlife B.reas,? access to and improvement of lakes, rivers,
streams, scenic areas, and camping grounds~ It is the purpose
to provide for the essential planning, basic topographic mapping,
hydrologic studies, and both ground and surface water research
necessary for such recreational and conservation purposes, and to
provide an inventory of presently available outdoor recreation
resources s state owned public lands) lands held in trust for the
tax:Lng districts, all other publicly owned lands devoted to
recreational purposes, as 'well os the privately owned and
c onrrnerc ially operate d re ere a ti onal fac i1 i tie sand opportuni.tie s"

It is the J.ntention of this legis18.tu:"le to study and examine
anticipated future needs and the extent to which private and
commercial facilities will need supplementation of publicly
subsidized and operated facilities and opportunities ..

Further, the Legislature~

Set up a Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission
It made additions to 17 existing State Parks
It acquired 14 new sta to Parks
It made appropriations fOJ: the development of wildlife



It also made appropriations for the development of wildlife
management areas, spawning areas, forest roads, increased tree nursery
production, for hydrologic studies:l topographic, geologic and mineral
mapping and aerial photography.

This is a ten-year program, costing $50 million, financed by a
penny-a-pack tax on cigarettes.

The Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission is made up of 14
legislators, seven from each house. To help the Commission in its
work, the Omnibus bill provides for the creation of an Advisory
Council of experts in all phases of recreation and resource planning.
This 50-man group has representatives from each major state depart
ment, along with their regional counterparts in federal government~

In additioDf) there is a 50-man Citizens' Committee of Advisors.

A staff of professionals has been made available to the
Commission and currently numbers 15 full and part-time employees, plus
a number of graduate students. The Omnibus bill, which created the
Commission, appropriated over $7 million directly to the department
of Conservation. The Commission has no veto power over the funds
once they are appropriated, but the Commissioner of Conservation is
expected to confer with the Commission on major policy matters
regarding expenditure of the resource funds.

Here is what the Commission is actually doing~

(1) It is deciding what we have to offer in Minnesota. This
is nothing more than a detailed inventory of our assets. The Legis-
lature wants to know what resources we have now, whether federal,
state, county or private. In cooperation with the soil conservation
people, the Conservation Department and others, it is attempting to
identify every resource in the state, whether man-made or provided
by nature.

(2) The Legislature is trying to decide 'what we need in the
future. This is the point where it departs from normal recreational
or resource planning and begins to fit itself into a comprehensive
state planning program.

(3) The Legislature, in cooperation with the operating
departments, is trying to decide where the recreation facilities
should bee In the past, the state has too often acquired land for
parks, historic sites, campgrounds, pUblic access not on the
basis of present and future demand, but rather on the basis of "letts
get as much land as we can wi th the dollars 'we have becaus e the land
is cheap ll or because the state is receiving a donation of part of
the land, or some similar reason. Now, utilization under a long
range program is being considered along With availability to people.

(4) The Legislature wants to know how much the pr ogram is
going to cost. In the past we have too often looked only at the
initial capital outlay. The Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources
commission will also look at the development costs and maintenance
costs through the year 2000, as well as the cost of the land itself.
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In othe r words.? 'woe are reque sting the depar tments to undertake a
long~range planning effort before they come in with budget requests.

(5) It is trying to determine who else is doing what" The
Omnibus Resource bi.ll directs the commission in its recreation
resource planning to revie'tv the facili tie s offeJ:ed by other govern
mental and private interests involved. We have too many areas in the
state where public access, campgrounds, etco, are being provided
competitively by the federal rS0vernment, the state government,
divisions with:tn the state government, the local unit of government.?
and private enterprise 0

(6) It is studyirg what are the effects of the state programs
on the county financlal structure" lVI'3.ny of these state resource
programs 'will call for add itional financ ial demands on many of the
counties for road maintenance, traffic help, police protection, etc"
Therefore, the LegJ.slature is tr'ying to avoid tl'louble by reviewing
all programs of the resource commission :tn the light of effect on
finance s of the loc Ed, county"

(7) It is askb1g if t11.8 state 1s competing with private enter
prise., The Commission bas identified this problem in its 'vJork program,
and 'will examine all ne'w progl"ams in the light of its effect on
private enterpriseo

(8) Natul"allY5 -[-:;11.8 Legislature 1s taking a look at finances.
After it has identified IVlinnesota Y s !'esotlJ.lCeS, fUtUl'18 demand, estimated
costs and revenues.!' tb,e Lee;islatuJ:e should have a pretty good idea
whether or not Minne sata can affol"cl the PY' ogram tha t will evolve I)

(9) There is need to re-examine the role and function of federal
programs 'within our state o Thel'o dr'e competing federal programs
dealing w:lth 80i1:1 't'lraterS' 'Wildlife, forests, recreation, and others,
in contradiction to state programs and objectivesG

Unless state government is familiar 'with :tts basic needs and
is in a position to guide tho pattern of land development fostered by
these programs at the local level j then the state 'will lose a powel'lful
development tool by default"

With an overall planning development polley 'within which
state officials may develop their decistons5' state government 'will be
in better position to guide federal gra.nt programs and secure maximum
advantage from theme

(10) 'rhe Legislature hopes that the counties of Minnesota..,
spurred by 'che 701 and reSOUT'ce program, are moving rapidly in their
own resource planning programsn

In summary, it seems qUite clear tha t for the proper development
of our natural resoul"ces, 'we undertake a coordinated long-range
planning effort. Foresight is absolutely necessary, if we as legis
latol's are to draw up a rational progr)am of public expenditures.

In looking at the pl'esent Minnesota program, please keep i:r; m~nd
that the primary responsibility of the Recreation Resource CommlsSlon
is to help the LegislatuY'e in :'Lntelligent appropriation recommendations"
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Governor Rolvaag has advised that an application for federal
701 planning funds is now under way.

This resource commission, in less that a full year of operation,
has reported some interesting facts that might be pertinent here.
For instance, they have indicated~

(1) There is no sta te -'widE. inventory of munici pal parks.

(2) The inventory of pUblic and private camping facilities is
incomplete.

(3) There is no complete inventory of public access points to
lakes and streams.

(4) There is no accurate information on origins and destinations
of recreation seekers passing through Minnesota.

(5) Figures on park attendance, state and local, are incom.plete
and little more than llguesstimate s. II

(6) Resort information data h8s never been checked for accurate
information on where our tourists come from, how much they
spend, facilities offered, how long they stay.

(7) There are over 200,000 boats licensed in Minnesota. Again,
not enough is known about demand for boat access, what type
of access facility is in demand, the location of lakes where
boats are used"

The Year 2000 here we come!

Are we satisfied with our progress in natural resource develop
ment here in Minnesota? Certainly not.

True, we are making some progress gathering facts and figures.
Soon we will have the elements of a comprehensive plan. But have 'we
the imagination to put the plan together? Do we possess the leader
sh ip to make it work?

Do we have the imagination to visualize what the year 2000 will
be like?

If our population is to double by then, then Minneapolis and
every other ci ty and town in America 'will double in size"

If outdoor recreation activity is to triple, then each outdoor
recreation acre will have to work three times as hard. We are told
by the U"S& Forest Service that in our unique Boundary Waters Canoe
area, canoe traffic will increase seven-fold by the year 2000. How
will this statistic set with the many people who think 'wilderness
should be kept remote and difficult of access?

Here
up nearly
highways,
suburbs.

in Minnesota between now and the ye ar 2000, we 'will chew
one million acres for urban expansion, construction of
airports, shopping centers, industrial expansion and
This amounts to 1564 square miles more than the total
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land area of Rhode Island, a little less than the total land area
of the state of Delaware. Imagine that much land just to accommodate
Minnesota's urban growth and this is a state not particularly
noted for its growth rate.

The truth of the matter is that the year 2000 staggers the
imagination.

But face it we must, if we want our children and grandchildren
to have something better than an asphalt jungle.

As I see it, this is 'what it will take:

(1) Let all the agencies involved in natural resource planning
firmly resolve to 'work together all the way.. Let the develop
ing Minnesota comprehensive plan jibe with the plans of
ne ighboring state s and vice versa.. The pr ice of not 'working
together is duplicatinn .. And duplication means delay, a delay
we can't afford with the magic year 2000 so close at hand ..

(2) Letts not forget that recreation is only one of the uses of
our natural resources. A tree is for forest products as well
as for sitting under. Water is to drink as well as to paddle
on.

(3) Let's always remember tha t re creation, impor1tant as it is,
is a relatively new product. Up until quite recently we
were all very busy coping with subduing the wilderness. It
was our enemy. Itwans't until our city lives became so
hopelessly complicated that we began to seek solace in
wilderness.

Like any new product, recreation must be backed up solidly by
research and development.

Right now we are spending billions of dollars in research to
put a man on the moon. Natural resource research is not expensive,
relatively. But if our plans and if our imagination and leadership
for carrying them out are not soon successful, that man we put on
the moon might not want to come back.

# # #
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HINNESOTA 1S ACTION PROGRAlVI
A l'fEW APPROACH TO DEVELOPING NATURAL RESOURCES

Senator Henry M. Harren,
Chairman, ~linnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Comraission

Albany, lYlinnesota

Minnesota, in 1963, embarked on a new approach to the development

of its natural resources with the passage of the Qnnibus Natural Resources

and Recreation Act. To inlplement this new approach, the Legislature

established a commission representing both Houses to undertake a program

of study and evaluation of the state's existing recreational and natural

resources.

This commission, rnade up of seven members from the Senate and seven

from the House, will soon complete its first year as a functioning organiz-

ation. A December 1st deadline has been set for the completion of

Commission's work during first biennium and recommendations for the next

session of the Legislature.

Due to many factors , and primarily a time limitation, this commission

has approached the task vdth a view towards providing the necessary facts

so that the next Legislature can intelligently appropriate funds. Under

the 163 Act, the entire program, which is envisioned as a ten-year effort,

is being financed by a l¢ per pack tax on cigarettes•••which will provide

approximately seven million dollars every two years to finance the program.

The Commission has singled out areas of primary co.ncern in recognition

that it is impossible to touch all bases in the short period between

legislative sessions. It has established priorities based on these



limitations. It is concerning itself with parks, campgrounds, mapping"

public access, tax forfeited lands, hardwood forests, historic sites •••

to nam.e only a few. In its work program the Commission is identifying

all existing and potential natural and recreational resources in our

state••• including those of concern to the state, of concern to the counties,

of concern to the local units of government and of concern to the federal

government. In each of these areas noted abo~~, parks, historic sites,

etc., the Commission is preparing an in depth working paper which not only

provides fundamental information but also incorporates as an integral

part an opportunity for the individual state agencies to present and

discuss in detail, their needs, problems and recoIDrfiendations.

As a legislator, I feel this is one of the greatest advantages of

our approach in that we have now an opportunity as legislators to work

with the agencies to understand and evolve with them a program of appro

priations and policies.

The Commission approach represents the first time the Legislature

has taken an active role in deciding policy independently of operating

departments. It is also the first time the Legislature has made a thorough

examination of federal aid programs and their effect on Minnesota natural

resources development. And, finally, it is also the first time a

legislative commission has built its work program and approach around a

professional staff of administrators, foresters, geologists, etc., thus

giving it qualified personnel to assist in making independent jUdgments.

But this look at the individual resources is only one-half of the

picture. The ~1innesota approach also is to gather all existing data to

help our state know and understand what the demands are at the present

and in the future be for these resources.

You will note I said lIexisting data". Here, again, the time
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limitation provides a dominant factor in our approach and it is necessary

that we limit ourselves to the gathering of the existing data.

It should be pointed out that IvIinnesota has not had and does not

now have an over-all planning program for the state. Hence, ours is

not merely a job of turning to such an agency for infornlation. Minnesota's

Governor is currently preparing a federal application for 701 funds that

will initiate such a planning progrMfi but it was not possible for us to

wait. YJ{e have designed our efforts, however, in anticipation of such

a program and are preparing our data in such a way that it can be used

when the planning program gets under way.

The Minnesota progr~~ for the development of its resources is not

limited to legislative activity and concern. Under the law passed in

'63, our Commission has the benefit of the knowledge and advice of a

Council composed of representatives of all agencies •• estate, federal and

other....who have a direct interest and influence on the management of

these natural resources.

In addition, the Corrm1ssion has recognized the importance of citizen

participation••• the importance of the knowledge and attitude of citizens

throughout the state in formulating recommendations for the Legislature.

For this reason a Citizens' Connnittee of Advisors has been appointed,

made up of fifty individuals from throughout our state to advise the

Commission.

The Commission is using both of these groups, professional and the

citizens, to good advantage, though neither group has a position of

establishing policy.

This, then, is the approach Minnesota is taking to program its natural

resources development to meet the needs of present and future generations.

What will this mean? 1fuat will be the harvest?
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I think it is safe to say that even this initial effort will

produce these results for our next Legislature:

(1) We will have identified the scope of our resources.

(2) We will have recognized some of the concerns and problems that

are yet to be met head-on and allow the Legislature to provide funds

to fully explore these concerns and problems.

(3) We will have a beginning awareness of the needs and interests

of our state so that the Legislature can act to appropriate funds to

fill the need on a sound priority basis.

(4) And most important of all, we will have focused the attention

in Minnesota on the fact that the preservation and development of the

natural resources is a responsibility at all levels of government and

enable the Legislature to stimulate at a county and local level the

inventorying and planning of how best to use their natural resources

at that level, while the state pursues its responsibility at its level.
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SOL-tReES OF ASSISTAl',ICE
TO l\AH\iNESOT'A 1vlLIl'JICIPALITIES

for
RECfZEATIONAL PLAl\JNIJ\IG,

LAND P~CQUISITION &' DEVE LOPlvlE~JT

FEDERAL

DEPAR7'MEI'1T OF INTERIOR
BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION
(Regional Office Box 351
Downtown Sta.tion
Ann Arbor, hHchigan 48107)

Technical Servjce

The Bureau acts as the coordinator of all the federal a.gencies
engaged in outdoor recreation, and also serves as a clearinghouse
for information about outdoor recreation services and programs of
aU the federal agencies.. The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation also
provides advisory services on planning, financing, development and
operation of parks, historical areas, and recl''\eation features of
water-development projects, forests and wildlife areas lOI

Financial Hel.'Q

No grants-in .... aid a.re a.vailable from the Bureau at this time
although the Land Cd VI/ater Fund Bin now before Congress will pro
vide 50% matching funds for certain recreation land acquisition and
development projects - if a comprehensive state plan exists and if the
local project is consistent with and complements the state plan ..

Ni\TIOl\JAL PARK SERVICE
(IVlidwest Regional Office
Omaha, j\iebraska)

Through a cooperative arrangeinent with the r,I ational Conference
on State Parks J the 1'1ational FJark Service offers technical planning
and operations information through its Park Practice Program ..

This program is implemented through the following publications:

"Design" -- planning ideas and assistance';

.. III II It Guideline tf -- administrative and policy suggestions;

II Grist" - information for use at the field, maintenance
and operational levels'll



Upon request, the l',\ ational Park Service also provides technical
advisory assistance in the operation and planning of parks, and in
highly specialized fields such as history, archeology and other inter
pretive services that are designed to meet special needs ..

FARl'v1ERS HOME ADNlINISTRATION
( Federal Courts Building
St. Paul, l\1innesota)

Rural Renewal Projects are available in areas where:

" " .
... "

and

... "

land and other resources are depleted or not being fully
utilized;

chronic unempIoyn1ent exists;

agriculture or forestry contributes substantially to the
economy;

the need to improve the general level of economic activity
is so acute that a cOlnplete program or rural renewal
is the only practical solution ..

The initiative for such programs must come from the localities
involved, and a comprehensive program must be developed to qualify
for this assistance ..

Planning 1 advice, technical assistance, and loans are available til

The maximum loan available is $250,000, repayable in 30 years"

Rural renewal loans are also available for developing many; of
the projects set up in rural renewal plans.. Eligible projects in the
recreation field include:

G, ...

.. II •

.. .. .

the development of lakes, greenbelts, gra.ssland areas,
and wildlife areas;

the development of wa.ter and sanitation facilities and service
buildings, when such types of development are needed in
land conservation and use; and

the carrying out of forestation proj eets and related subjects.

SOIL CO~~SERV:A.TIOl'J SERVICE
(Federal Courts Building
St.. Paul, jVUnnesota)

The Soil Conservation Service carries out Resource
'Cbnservation Developinerit· projeets by pr-eviding



technica.l assistance, providing that the local districts assume the
responsibility and initiates the action necessary to promote the con
servation and development of recrea.tion facilities in their area e

Currently in Minnesota S CS is conducting district recreational inven
tories ..

l\Aany rural communities work with the Soil Conservation Service
in developing water resources by making technical and financial assist
ance available for the planning and installation of small watershed pro
jects suitable for recreation use e Up to half of the cost may be shared
by the Soil Conservation Service for land easements, rights-of-way,
reservoirs, and other areas which are reserved for public recreation ..

The cost-sharing assistance is also available for providing sani
tary facilities, water supply, electric service, boat anchorage and
landing sites, swimming beaches, access roads, parking areas, public
camp and picnic grounds, trails, overlook stations, cleared public-use
water areas, and administrative facilities ..

ECO~TOlVlIC RESEARCH STATION
STATE AGRICLIL1~URALEXPERIMEl'JT STATIONL
(University of lVlinnesota, St. Paul Campus
St. Paul, Ivlinnesota)

Research in the outdoor recreation field has been conducted by
the Service's Resource Development Economics Division. Much of
this work is in relation to what has been done in rural areas to develop
recreational facilities ..

The research includes the following:

broad inventories of the recreational use of lands and waters;

II .. II

'" .. '"

appraisals of recreation as an economic utilization· of land
and water resources;

recreation as a source of employment for rural people In
lovv ....income areas; and

recreation as a part of rIver basin and watershed
development programs II

U. IS .. FOREST SERVICE
(University of Min.nesota, St. Paul Campus
St. Paul, Minnesota)

The Forest Service has wide experience in outdoor recreation.
The work of the Lake States Forest Experiment Station at the St.
Paul Campus is of particular interest to municipalities III

3 ..



Its Forest Ftec1"eation r"esearch F'r'ogram IS concentpating on
studies that will:

(& .. 41

.... 41

help public and pl'ivate land nlanagers;

provide and improve recreation opportunities through a
better understanding of the public1s needs and desires;

maintain and protect forest recreation sites from damage
or destruction by heavy use;

evaluate the economic opportunities and impacts of forest
recreation enterprises; and

coordinate forest recreation uses with other demands on
forestry resources.

STP..TE AGF~ICL1LTURE EXPERIMENT STATION
(University of IvUnnesota, St ~ Paul Campus
St. Paul, f'v1innesota)

A great deal of information is available from the State Stations
on problems relating to land use, population trends, and zoning, plus
a wide range of physical and biological data useful for the planning
and development of recreation facilities.. The Stations also are work
ing on several studies bearing directly on the use of human, land and
water resources for recreation.. These studies include surveys of
recreation facilities and potential for further development, demands
of urban residents for outdoor recreation, and other factors contribu
ting to the success of reoreational facilities ..

RURAL P..REAS DEVELOPMENT COMlVlITTEE
(Agricultural Extension Agent
University of Iv1innesota, St. Paul Campus
St. Paul, Minnesota)

This office is responsible for the coordination of the Rural Areas
Development Program of the Department of Agriculture. Among its
functions in the field of outdoor recreation are the following:

• • •

· .. ..

·.. .

provides initiative and leadership in formulating policies
and plans for recreation programs under Rural Areas
o eveloplnent ..

expedites Department of Agriculture assistance to county
governments working on recreational enterprises for the
improvement of rural areas; and

maintains liaison with the Recreation Advisory Courlcil~,

the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, a nd other departments
and agencies of the Executive branch, as well as other
public and private organizations, to insure a coordination
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of effort and utili2:o.tion of resources in support of
recreational activities that promote the over-all
economic development of rural areas"

DEPART1vlEf'\lT OF COlVIMERCE
THE AREA REDEVELOPMENT
ADMIi'.lIST RA'TION
(Duluth., lVlinnesota)

Helping communities solve the problems of chronic unemployment
or underemployment is the Area Redevelopment Administration's job.
Recreational plans, programs and facilities fit into this program such

as:

long-term loans to help establish new commercial
recreation enterprises and expand existing ones;

loans and grants to help build public facilities; and

technical assistance to find answers to economic problems"

The Accelerated Public Vvorks Program extends to communities
eligible under the Area Redevelopment Administration, as well as to
areas which have suffered substantial unemployment but Were not
eligible under ARA. This program provides grants-in-aid for pro
jects which:

( 1 ) can be started within a reasonable short period of time;

(2) will meet an essential public need;

( 3) can be substantially completed within 12 months; and

( 4) will contribute to the reduction of local unemployment e

DEPARTlV1Ef'JT OF DEFENSE
U"S" ARN1Y CORPS OF E~,JGIl'!EERS

(1217 U. S .. Post Office
St. Paul, 1vlinnesota)

LInder the Rivers and I-Iarbors Act of 1962, units of government
that own shoreline lands and other 'conservation l areas, can develop
these lands prHnarily for recreation use, with up to 70% of the total
cost being reimbursed by the federal government. All projects must
meet with the approval of the Chief of the Corps of Engineers.. Such
shoreline areas n1ust:

.. .. .
include a zone which excludes permanent human habitation;

include but not limited to recreation beaches;
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satisfy standards for the conservation and development of
natural resources;

extend landward sufficiently to include, where appropriate,
protective dunes or other natural features to protect the
uplands from damage; and

• e ... provide essentially full park facilities for public use ..

The Flood Control Act of 1962 authorizes the Corps to construct,
operate and maintain public park and recreation facilities at water resource
development projects under Department of the Army jurisdiction. Local
park and recreation agencies may build and operate such facilities on
these lands with the Department of the Army a.pprovaL. Municipalities
may also lease such recreational projects for a reduced or nominal
consideration, and in some instances, leases may be granted munici
palities without charge ..

A new program of flood plain use is now available. The Flood
Plain Information Studies Program of the Corps of Engineers provides
information to the appropriate agency for its use in planning -and/or
regulating the use of these areas. Flood plains are areas close to
water that are subject to flooding.. The Corps will furnish complete
information as to specific areas subject to flooding, past flood damage,
and so forth.. Such information will allow the community to determine
if the land can be used for recreation purposes e Applications for these
studies must be made to the Corps of Engineers District Office in which
the flood plain area is located"

PUBLIC I-IEALTH SERVICE
(Kansas City, Missouri)

The Public Health S el'vice offers aid aimed at protecting the
health of the individual users of recreation faoilities lo This type of
information is extremely useful in setting up a weH.... rounded recrea
tion prog:ram CI

The Recreation Safety Branch prOlnotes and distributes the
application of public health methods in preventing accidents incidental
to recreation I> Local health agencies are eligible for many of the
services of this branch J including:

8 e •

.. . ..

demonstration projects for testing and demonstrating
safety control measures that wi n help prevent accidents;

technical assistance in making use of research results
to control accidents In recreation; and

technical information and other aids for use In health
oriented recreational safety programs e



Sanitation facilities for recreation areas are handled by the
Division of Environmental Engineering and Food Protection. Through
resea.rch, technical assistance, and training programs, advice and
recornmenda.tions are Ina.de available on such recr-eation area needs
as water supply, sewage and refuse disposal, food service sanitation,
camping and trailer park facilities, swimming and bathing place sanita.....
tion, insect and rodent control, and 'other sanitation problems con
cerned with the development and use of recreational facilities ..

Vy.ELI-~ARE ADNlINISTRATION

The vVelfare Administration has several bureaus concerned with
the providing of recreational activities to various segments of the
American public.

The Bureau of Family Services deals with falnilies on welfare
assistance.. In an effort to give these people the same opportunities
as their more fortunate neighbors, the Bureau offers financial assist
ance to state and local welfare agencies for social services.. This
assistance goes to those agencies participating in community planning
for welfare recipients.. To qualify, the planning must include recrea
tional activities, preventive health measures, and educational opportunities ..

The Children's Bureau cooperates with
planning for the development and extension of
Recreation is a major part of this planning til

guidance, advice and literature on recreation

agencies in comprehensive
services for children.
The ~3ureau will provide
for children ..

The Office of Aging works closely with local commissions on
aging, a.s well as other interested groups, to etimulate the development
of new programs for the elderly, and to assist in extending and
improving existing services.. These programs include outdoor recrea
tion and other opportunities for worthwhile and enjoyable use of leisure
time by our older citizens.,

The Office of Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Development is
engaged in a program to stimulate comprehensive community projects
involving both public and private organizations.. This program is
designed to:

... ...

.. . ..

remove the causes of delinquency;

help youth find a better way of life; and

to train personnel to work with delinquents '"

Financial grants are available for the training of recreation
personnel. The office a.lso has a comprehensive community demon
stration program, which includes the importance of recreation for
proper youth development ...

7.



I--} 0 L1 S 11'1 G j\ I"JD 1--10 l'vi E F~I i~'J i'i.f~: C E P..Gc t\f C Y
URBP~~] RE1\IEV/AL ADMINISTRATIOl',J
( Chicago, Illinois)

The Open Space Land Program (under 1"litle VII of the Housing
Act of 1961) provides grants to nlunicipalities for the acquisition of open
space lands in urban areas (over 2500) for parks, recreation, conser
vation, scenic'~' orhi.storic purposes.. The 'l'equirements for this program
include:

.. • III

.. ...

.. .. II>

a comprehensive planning program must be underway
for the area;

the land to be acquired must be undeveloped, or predomin
antly undeveloped; and

the land must be important to the execution of the planning
program ..

The basic federal grant provides up to 20% of the cost of ac
quiring title, or other permanent interest in, open-space land.. This
assistance may be increased to 30% when the applicant exercises open
space responsibilities for an entire urban area. These grants have
been made to counties, regional bodies and special-purpose districts
for stream valley and watershed lands, natural park areas, and areas
providing facilities for hiking, picnic areas, fishing, golf courses,
organized athletics, ba.thing facilities, camping and other outdoor recrea
tion purposes.

Federal grants are also available for Llrban Planning Assistance
under Section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954.. T1hese grants provide
2/3 of' the cost (and up to 3/4 for certain redevelopment areas) of
comprehensive planning for total urban needs, including outdoor rec
reation.. This money may be used for surveys, inventories, and
analyses of existing conditions, as well as the scheduling and location
of recreation and other facilities.. (Contact Comn1unity F)lanning Office,
Department of Business Development., St .. Paul, for information
bulletin .. )

COIvUvlUNITY FACILITIES ADMIl'JISTRATION
( Chicago, Illinois)

Interest-free advances are available to assist in the planning of
specific public works or facilities.. These include projects under
Advances for Public Vvorks Planning, Section 702 of the Housing
Act of 1954.. This program's objectives: are:

to encourage local public agencies to maintain a
reserve of planned public works which can be
started within a shof't time; and

8.



.. .... to promote economy and efficiency In planning and
building public works.

The advances ma de for planning are repayable when, and if,
the planned project is activated ..

Financial assistance is available through the Public Facility
Loan Program for the construction and improvement of local public
facilities, including recreation projects, essential to the health and
welfare of the residents.. Communities of less than 50 ~ 000 population
(less than 150,000 in certain designated redevelopment areas) can
take advantage of these loans, w here private financing is not other
wise available on reasonable terms ..

STATE AGENCIES

DEPARTlvlENT OF HEALTH
(University of lV1innesota
l\Ilinneapolis, Minnesota)

The vital statistics department maintains statewide population
statistics including projections by age group, sex j etc.. In addition,
various bulletins are available on tourist camp regulations, water and
sewage standards, etc III

COl\~MUNITY PLANNIl\TG (See Federal H .. H.F.A.)
DEPARTMEl\IT OF BL1SIl\IESS DEVELOPlvlENT
(State Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota)

AREA REDEVELOPMEl\JT ADMINISTRATIOJ.\l
(SEE FEDERAL A .. R .. A .. )

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
(Centennial Building
St til Paul, l\Ainnesota)

,game Cd Fish - 1"lhe wardens will provide technical help and
information regarding wetlands J public access, etc ..

Parks - Vt/ill make available copies of park sites studies made
by the f\.Jational Park Service as well as technical help and advise.

Forestry - Pl'-ovides help on community forests, etc ..

MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(St. Paul, Minnesota)

Technical help is available In historical site inspection, inventory t

interpretation, etc II
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STATE HIGI-IV{AY DEPARTl\tlENT
(St. f,.) a.uI , Minnesota)

In addition to technical help available, various ma.ps, traffic
data~ etc.. are invaluable to the county planning committee.

MltJNESOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
(University of l'viinnesota
lYlinneapolis, lvlinnesota)

Counties interested in topographic maps, geologic mapping, soil
surveys, aeromagnetic surveys, etc .. should contact this agency for
information ..

MIN~JbSOT A OUTDOOR RECREATION
RESOURCES COMMISSION
(324 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota)

Send for copy of Omnibus Resources Act of 1963 for analysis
of appropriations and grants-in-aid programs ..

MINNESOTA DEPARTMEl'JT OF CORRECTIONS
(St. Paul, Minnesota)

Consultant service regarding youth employment, recreation-youth
centers, pilot studies, etc II

lVlII"Jt~EsorA WATER RESOURCES BOARD
(353 Centennial Building
St.. Paul, Minnesota)

Counsels with local units of government to promote the systematic
administration of water policy and to coordinate conservation activities ..

MIi'!J\JESOTA ACADE1V1Y OF SCIENCE
(St. Paul, Minnesota)

Help to communities in identification, preservation and study of
Minnesota's "natural areas" is available from the Natural Conservancy
and the Minnesota Academy of Science.

STATE ARCl-IAEOLOGIST
(Llniversity of lvlinnesota
IVlinneapolis, Minnesota)

The state archaeologist will help advise local park communities
on testing, evacuation, etc., for arc haeological sites before park
land is developed ..

Prepared by:
MIl\JNESOTA OLITDOOR RECREATIOI'J RESOURCES COMMISSIOl\J
Room 324 State Capitol
St. Paul, 1Vlinnesota



SOURCES 01:'"' ASSISTANCE
TO MIN~lESOTA COUNTIES

FEDERAL

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
(Regional Office Box 351
Downtown Station
l\.nn Arbor, 1Vtichigan 48107)

Technical Service

The Bureau acts as the coordinator of all the federal agencies
engaged in outdoor recreation, and also serves as a clearinghouse
for information about outdoor recreation services and programs of all
the federal agencies" The Bureau of Outdoor l~ecreation also provides
advisory services to county governments on planning, financing, develop
ment and operation of parks, historical areas, and recreation features
of ,"vater-development projects, forests and wildlife areas. The Bureau
is the one federal agency that should be contacted by counties prior to
seeking federal assistance. It may be able to give you the answers
to specific problems that face your county before you get too deeply
involved in them. .

Financial Help

No grants-in-aid are available from the But"eau at this time although
the Land & Vvater Fund Bill now before Congress will provide 50% match
ing funds to counties for land acquisition and development projects - if a
comprehensive state plan exists a.nd if the county's project is consistent
with and complements the state plan"

Publication

The Bureau's publication "Guide Book to State Planning" is
must background reading before undertaking county recreational planning ..

National Park Service
(Midwest Regional Office
Omaha, l'Jebraska~)

Through a coopera.tive arrangement with the National Conference
on State Parks, the National Park Service offers county governments
technical, planning and operations information through its Park Practice
Program.

This program is implemented through the following publications:

• .... "Design" - planning ideas and assistance;



.. ...

"Guideline" - adrninistrative and policy suggestions;

fI Grist II - information for use at the field, maintenance
and operational levels ..

Upon request, the National Park Service also provides technical
Advisory assistance in the operation and planning of county parks, and
in highly specialized fields such as history, archeology and other inter
pretive services that are designed to meet special needs ..

Farmers Home Administration
(Federal Courts Building
St.. Paul, lvtinnesota)

Rural Renewal Projects can provide counties with federal assist-
ance.

These projects are available in areas where:

....

......

......

and

.. .. ..

land and other resources are depleted or not being fully
utilized;

chronic unemployment exists;

agriculture or forestry contributes substantially to the economy;

the need to improve the general level of economic activity
is so acute that a complete program or rural renewal
is the only practical solution.

The initiative for such programs must come from the localities
involved, and a comprehensive program must be developed to qualify for
this assistance ..

Planning advice, technical assistance, and loans are available to
qualified counties.. The maximum loan available is $250, 000, repayable
in 30 years.

Rural renewal loans are also available to counties for developing
many of the projects set up in rural renewal plans It Projects in the
recreation field that county agencies may finance with these loans include:

.. co • the development of lakes, greenbelts, grassland areas,
and wildlife areas;

the development of water and sanitation facilities and serVlce
buildings, when such types of development are needed in
land conservation and use; and

.. Ql .. the carrying out of forestation projects and

2 ..
related subjects ..



Soil Conservation Service
(Federal Courts Building
St" Paul, lVlinnesota)

The Soil Conservation Service can help county governments
carry out Resource Conservation Development projects by providing
technical assistance, providing that the local districts assume.- the re
sponsibility and initiates the action necessary to promote the conservation
and development of recreation facilities in their area. Currently in
Minnesota ses is conducting district recreation~al inventories. Any
county planning effort will benefit by coordination of their activies with
the district ses officer.

The Soil Conservation Service also helps counties in developing
water resources by making technical and financial assistance available
for the planning and installation of small watershed projects suitable for
recreation use. Up to half of the cost may be shared by the Sail
Conservation Service for land easements, rights-of-way, reservoirs,
and other areas which are reserved for public recreation.

The cost-sharing assistance is also available for providing sanitary
facilities, water supply, electric service, boat anchorage and landing sites,
swimming beaches, access roads, parking areas, public camp and picnic
grounds, trails, overlook stations, cleared public-use water areas, and
administrative facilities.

Economic Research Station
State Agricultural Experiment Stations
(University of l\Ilinnesota, St. Paul Campus
St. Paul, Minnesota)

Research in the outdoor recreation field has been conducted by
the Service1s Resource Development Economics Division.. Much of this
work is in relation to what has been done in rural areas to develop
recreational facilities It

The research includes the following:

....

.....

1II " •

broad inventories of the recreational use of lands and waters;·

appraisals of recreation as an economic utilization of land
and "vater resources;

recreation as a source of employment for rural people in
low-income areas; and

recreation as a part of river basin and watershed develop
ment programs.

Results of this research are available to interested counties ..

3 ..



u. S. Forem Ser~ce

(University of Minnesota, St .. Paul Campus
St .. Paul, Minnesota)

The Forest Service has wide experience in outdoor recreation
within National Forests, and in a number of cooperative state and private
forestry programs related to outdoor recreation. The Lake States
Forest Experiment Station at the St. Paul Campus covers 4 states ..

Its Forest Recreation Research Program is concentrating on
studies that will:

......

.. . ..

.. ..

help public and private land managers;

provide and improve recreation opportunities through a
-better understanding of the public's needs and desires;

maintain and protect forest recreation sites from damage
or destruction by heavy use;

evaluate the economic opportunities and impacts of rorest
recreation enterprises; and

coordinate forest recreation uses with other d~mands on
forestry resources.

State Agriculture Experiment Station
(University or Minnesota, St.. Paul Campus
St. Paul, Minnesota)

A great deal of information is available to counties, from the
State Stations, on problems relating to land use, population trends, and
zoning, plus a ""vide range of physical and biological data useful for the
planning and development of recreation facilities. The Stations also are
working on several studies bearing directly on the use of human, land
and water resources for' recreation.. These studies include surveys of
recreation facilities and potential for further development, demands of
urban residents for outdoor recreation, and other factor'S contributing
to the success of recrefltional facilities ..

Rural Areas Development Committee
(Agricultural Extension Agent
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus
St. Paul, Minnesota)

This office is responsible for the coordination of the Rural Areas
Development Program of the Department of Agriculture.. Among its
functions in the field of outdoor recreation are the following:

provides initiative and leadership in formulating policies and
plans for recreation programs under Rural Areas Develop
ment.

4.



. .. . expedites Department of Agriculture assistance to county
governments working on recreational enterprises for the
improvement of rural areas; and

maintains liaison with the Recreation Advisory Council,
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, and other departments
and agencies of the Executive branch, as well as other
public and private organizations, to insure a coordination
of effort and utilization of resources in support of recrea
tional activities that promote the over-all economic develop
ment of rural areas.

Department of Commerce
The Area Redevelopment Administration
( Duluth, Minnesota)

Helping communities solve the problems of chronic unemployment
or underemployment is the Area Redevelopment Administration's job.
Its goal is a lasting solution. to unemployment through the oreation of
jobs in those parts of the United States that have not shared fully in
the nation's general prosperity" Recreational plans, programs and
facilities fit into this program. Those areas eligible may obtain:

long-term loans to help establish new commercial
recreation enterprises and expand existing ones;

." . loans and grants to help build public facilities; and

technioal assistance to find answers to economic problems.

The Accelerated Public V/orks Program extends to counties
eligible under the Area Redevelopment Administration, as well as to
areas which have suffered substantial, unemployment but were not
eligible under ARA. This program provides grants-in-aid for country
projects which':

( I) can be started within a reasonable short period of time;

( 2) will meet an essential public need;

( 3) can be substantially completed within 12 months; and

( 4) will contribute to the reduction of local unemployment ..

Department of Defense
U.. S.. ArnlY Corps of Engineers
(1217 U. S. Post Office
St. Paul, f\Ainnesota

Under the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1962, counties that own
shoreline lands and other 'conservation' areas, can develop these lands
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primarily for recreation use, with up to 70% of the total cost being re
imbursed by the federal government.. All projects must meet with the
approval of the Chief of the Corps of Engineers.. Such shorelin.e
areas must:

include a zone which excludes permanent human habitation;

.....

......

include but not limited to recreation beaches;

satisfy standards for the conservation and development of
natural resources;

extend landward sufficiently to include, where appropriate,
protective dunes or other natural features to protect the
uplands from damage; and

provide essentially full park facilities for public use ..

The Flood Control Act of 1962 authorizes the Corps to construct,
operate and maintain public park and recreation facilities at water resource
development projects under Department of the Army jurisdiction.. County
park and recreation agencies may build and operate such facilities on
these lands with the Department of the Army approval.. Counties may
also lease such recreational projects for a reduced or nominal considera
tion, and in some instances, leases may be granted counties without
charge.

A new program of flood plain use is now available to counties ..
The F;"}ood Plain Information Studies program of the Corps of Engineers
provides information to the appropriate county agency for its use in
planning and/or regulating the use of these areas.. Flood plains are
areas close to water that are subject to flooding.. The Corps will furnish
complete information as to specific areas subject to flooding, past flood
dalnage, and so forth.. Such information will allow the county to deter
rnine if the land can be used for recreation purposes.. Applications
for these studies must be made by the county agency to the Corps of
Engineers District Office in which the flood plain area is located ..

General Services Administration
( Chicago, Illinois)

Counties may acquire certain federal surplus lands, through the
General Services Administration, for park and recreation purposes.
The preparation of a comprehensive plan by the county will expedite
the acquisition of available land.. This plan should include:

a detailed program for the use of the land; and

information pertaining to the procurement arrangements
made by the county ..

6.



The price· 'of the land depends upon its ultimate use.. For
example:

land to be used for park or recreation areas IS priced
at 50% of its fair marke t value"

" " .. land for historcCfaf monument purposes may be obtained
by counties free of charge ..

t\.lotice of available surplus lands is automatically sent to your
county clerk, and is posted in county buildings and courhouses, prior
to any other public action.. This notification affords the county an
opportunity to develop a plan for the use of such land and to obtain
title to those lands which it desires ..

Public Health Service
(Kansas City, Missouri)

The Public I-Ielath Service offers aid aimed at protecting the
health of the individual users of recreation facilities.. This type of
illfo!'luation is extrelnely useful in setting up a well-rounded recreation
progpam ...

The Recreation Safety Branch promotes and distributes the
application of public health methods in preventing accidents incidental
to recreation" Local health agencies are eligible for maf¥ of the
services of this branch, including:

demonstration proj ects for testing and demonstrating
saf ety cont1"'01 measures that will help prevent accidents;

technical assistance In making use of research results
to control accidents In recreation; and

" ... technical information and other aids for use In health
oriented recreational safety programs ..

Sanitation facilities for ;pecreation areas are handled by the
Division of Environmental Engineering and Food Protection. Tl'rough
research, technical assistance, and training programs, advi ce and
recommendations are made available on such recreation area needs
as water supply, se\vage and refuse disposal, food service sanitation,
camping and trailer park facilities, swimming and bathing place sanitation,
insect and rodent control, and other sanitation problems concerned with
the development and use of recreational facilities ..

Vvelfare Administration

The Welfare Administration has several bureaus concerned with
the providing of recreational activities to various $ gments of the
American public ..

7..



The Bureau of Family Services deals with families on welfare
assistance.. In an effort to give these people the same opportunities
as C18i1" rnore fortunate neighbors, the Bureau offers finance assistance
to state and county welfare agencies for sacial services.. This assistance
goes to those county agencies participating in cornmunity planning for
welfare recipients.. To qualify, the plannin. 9 must include recreational
activities, preventive health measures, and educational opportunities"

The Children's Bureau cooperates with county agencies in comp
rehensive planning for the development and extension of services for
children.. Recreation is a major part of this plannirig.. The Bureau
will provide counties with guidance, advice and literature on recreation
for children ..

The Office of Aging works closely with county commissions on
aging, as well as other interested groups, to stimulate the development
of new programs for the elderly, and to assist in extending and improv
ing existing services. These programs include outdoor recreation and
other opportunities for worthwhile and enjoyable use of leisure time by
OUr older citizens. Counties may obtain information, advdce and·'
practical technical assistance from this Office for the development of
their programs for elder citizens ..

Th~ Office of Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Developmen.t
is en, gaged in a program to stimulate comprehensive community projects
involving both public and private organizations.. This program is
designed to:

....

....
remove the causes of delinquency;

help youth find a better way of life; and

to train personnel to work with delinquents ..

Financial grants are available for the training of recreation
personnel. The Office also has a comprehensive community demon
stration program, which includes the importance of recreation for
proper youth development.

f-Iousing and Home Finance Agency
Urban Renewal Administration
( Chicago, Illinois)

The Open Space Land Program (under Title VII of the I-loosing
Act of 1961) provides grants to counties for the acquisition of open
space lands in urban areas for parks, recreation, conservation, scenic,
or historic purposes. The requirements for this program include:

a comprehensive planning program must be underway
for the area;

8.



• •• the land to be acquired must be undeveloped, or predomin
antly undeveloped; and

... the land must be important to the execution of the planning
program.

The basic federal grant provides up to 20% of the cost of
acquiring title, or other perrnanent interest in, open-space land.. This
assistance may be increased to 30% when the applicant exercises open
space responsibilities for an entire urban area. These grants have been
made to counties, regional bodies and special-purpose districts for
stream valley and \\1 atershed lands, natural park areas, and areas
providing facilities for hiking, picnic areas, fishing, gol l f courses,
organized athletics, bathing facilities, camping and other outdoor recrea
tion purposes.

Federal grants are also available for Urban Planning Assistance
under Section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954. These grants provide
2/3 of the cost (and up to 3/4 for certain redevelopment areas) of
comprehensive planning for total urban needs, including outdoor recrea
tion. This money may be used for surve ys, inventories, and
analyses of existing conditions, as well as for the scheduling and
location of recreation and other facilities. (Contact Community Planning
Office, Department of Business Development, St. Paul for information
bulletin)

Community Facilities Administration
( Chicago, Illinois)

Interest-free advances are available to counties to assist in the
planning of specific public works or facilities. These include projects
under Advances for Public VV'orks Planning, Section 702 of the
Housing Act of 1954. This program's objectives are:

to encourage counties and other local public agencies
to maintain a reserve of planned public works which
can be started within a short time; and

to promote economy and efficiency in planning and
building public works ..

The advances made for planning are repayable when, and if,
the planned project is activated ..

Financial assistance to small counties is available through the
Public Facility Loan Program for the construction and improvement
of local public facilities, including recreation projects, essential to the
health and welfare of the residents. Communities of less than 50,000
population (less than 150,000 in certain designated redevelopment areas)
can take advantage of these loans, where private financing is not
otherwise available on reasonable ter ms •
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STATE AGENCIES

Depal'trnent of I-Iealth
(University of lvlinnesota

IV1inneapolis, l~ilinnesota)

The vital statistics department maintains county population
statistics including projections by age group, sex, etc It available
to county officials. In addition, various bulletins are available on
tourist can'1p regulations, water and sewage standards, etc.

Department of Business Developrnent
(State Office Building
St" Paul, ~·Ainnesota)

Community Pla.nning (S ee Federal H .. H. F .. A .. )

Area RedeveLQJ2ment Administration (See Federal ARR)

Conservation Departrnent
(Centennial Building
St It Paul, Minnesota)

Game & Fish - The wardens will provide technical help and
information regarding vvetlands, public access, etc ..

p ark~ - VI/ill make a.vailable copies of park sites studies made
by the 1\1 ational Park Service as well as technical help and advise.

F orestry - Provides help on county forests, etc.

Lands & Minerals - Help county officials on appraisals,
classification, etc It

I..R.R.C.
(St. Paul, iviinnesota)

County resource reports and county forest surveys are pro
vided by the I .. R .. R. C.. along with help from the I .. R .. R. C.. foresters
to county land departments ..

State Soil Conservation: Committee

(See Federal)

Minnesota Historical Society
( St.. Paul, Minnesota)

Technical help IS available in historical site inspection, inventory,
interpretation, etc.
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State I-Iighway Department
(St.. Paul, lVlinnesota)

In addition to technical help available various maps, traffic
data, etc.. are invaluable to the county planning committee ..

Minnesota Geological Survey
(University of Minnesota
lv1inneapolis, Ivlinnesota)

Counties interested in topographic mapls; ·geolpgic mapping,
soil surveys, aeromagnetio surveys, etc.. should contact this agency
for information ..

Minnesota Outdoor Recreation
Resources Commission
(324 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota)

Send for copy of Omnibus Resource Act of 1963 for analysis
of appropriations and grants-in-aid programs ..

Prepared by:
~Ainnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Comrnission
Room 324 State Capitol
St.. Paul, Ivlinnesota
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ThAI\1NING CONSULTANTS

While not a complete list of qualified planning consultants, the following
firms represent those who have had co ntact with the program in Minnesota.. A
cOnIDlunity should feel free to contact any consultant as long as he or any mem
ber of his staff meets the qualifications of education and experience as requied
by the Minnesota Division of Cormnunity Planning. For a more c~nplete listing,
it is reco~nended that the community contact the American Institute of Planners,
Suite 410, 2400 - 16th Street Northwest, Washington 9, D. C.

Aguar, JYAing & vJhiternan
Planning Associates
1522 E. SUperior Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55812 (Tel: 724-8556)

Harland Bartholomew and Associates
317 North 11th street
St. Louis 1, Missouri

Barton-Aschman Associates
600 Davis Street
Evanston, Illinois

Carl L. Gardner and Associates
4th fl., 73 West Monroe Street

Chicago 3, Illinois

Corrununity Planning and Design Associates
308 Oak Street S. E.
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota (Tel: 339-9592)

Leo A. Daly Company
8600 Indian Hills Drive
Omaha 14, Nebraska

Hodne Associates
l320~ 4th Street S.. E.
Minneapolis 14, Ivlinnesota (Tel: Fe 8-3954)

Midwest Planning and Research, Inc.
1005 West Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis 5, l~nnesota (Tel: 377-4000)

Nason, Law, Wehrman and Knight, Inc.
2101 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis 5, Minnesota (Tel: FR 4-5790)

George Beckman
Beckman-Mueller-Cotter
9800 McKnight Road
Pittsburgh 37, Pennsylvania

Ladislas Segoe & Associates
8ll Gwynn Bldg., Main & Sixth
Cincinnati 2, Ohio



RECREATIONAL CONSULTANTS

We recognize that the following list is incomplete, however, the
following firms in addition to the list of Planning Consultants· have all
indicated that they are capable of preparing park site plans for governmental
units:

Mr.. James F.. Evans , Consultant
Civic Park and Recreational Planning and Development
154 Bimini Road
Cocoa Beach, Florida

Donald Brauer and Associates
Box 6187
Edina, IVlinnesota

Applied Phychology Corporation
4113 Lee Highway
Arlington 7, Virginia

Robert G. Corwine
Landscape Architect
4021 Vernon Avenue South
Minneapolis 16" :lVIinnesota (Tel: WA6-3444)

Vogt, Ivers and Associates
Engineers - Architects
Charleston, W. Virginia; Cincinnati, Ohio

Blair Associates
Planners
36 Exchange Place
Providence 3, Rhode Island

Theodore J. Wirth and Associates
La.ndscape Architects - Planning Consultants
2702 Downer Lane
Billings, Montana (Tel: 252-4977)



THE CRISIS IN OUTDOOR RECREATION

F. ROBERT EDlVIAN
Coordilmtor, M. o. R. R. C~

50th ANNUAL CllJVENTION
LEAGUE OF MINNESOTA MU~ICIPALITIES

June Ie, 1964

12:30 Luncheon - Mayors and Councilmen

Man has always needed.... · and us~ct. Ill" the outdoors It ••open space..... as a

balm to maintain his physical and mental health. This need .. 41 41 mirrored in the

histor,y of man••• isevident in our own century by the spilling over of population

from the crowded centers of our cities into the suburbs•••in the choke of cars

that take to our highways each weekend.". in the overcrowding of many of our

parks and beaches.

It is this need, magnified by factors of population growth and in-

creased time for leisure activities••• plus the complexity of urban living•••

that have brought us to our present crisis in outdoor recreation.

Just consider thet in 1855 the average life span was 40 years. Today

you can expect to live well beyond your 70th birthday.

Seventy-five years ago, the average man spent 5.6 per cent of his

life in school, 26 per cent working and only7.S per cent left for leisure.

Today, despite a longer period of schooling •• 11I4 per cent •••you cand I will

spend only 15 per cent of our lifetime working .... and about 21 per cent of our

time 'Will be devoted to leisure. The proportion of time devoted to eating and

sleeping ha.s remained about the same.

The average American male above 65 years of age today has an average

of ten hours of leisure a day e.o his wife has the problem of 14 hours' idle

time.

Even today we talk of a 24-hour work-week. As the ratio of industrial

production to man-hours of work ~ncreases, the pressure for shorter work-weeks•••
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and for retirement even earlier than the present age 65 .-s 0 will increase.

As these vast a1U(U nta of leisure time and unemployed energy mount,

along ll11ith population growth, the need for open space It CI. for the outdoors • e e

will continue to climb. In too lllany cases we actually have more leisure than

1tve can consume ..

As an elected official you probably never have had, or will be faced

with the problem of use of leisure time, because you are one of the lucky ones ....

by serving the public you have found a way to enrich your life and your community

and to fill your leisure hours.

But stop for a moment and look alO und you - at your firends and r ela

tives - the picture is the same practically any place in Minnesota.

Many of your voters are finding profitable ways of enjoying the leisure

provided by today. s way of life. They have hobbies, part-time buisnesses,

time to spend in the yard and garden.

On the other hand, think of the number of your friends 'Who do not

know \'/hat +{' do with their leisure time - or where to go to spend it"

At the conclusion of its study .e. the Outdoor Recreation Resources

Review Commission •• e a federal study committee set up by Congress to consider

the crisis ••• predicted in 1962 that by the year 2000, the population of our

country will be double 11I.4' but the demand for open space and outdoor recreation

will triple••• lnind you, triple.

Or, for an example closer to home, we had in Minnesot~ 3,013,a04 people

in 1960.. The D€f~r'bnent of Health estimates over 4 million in 1973. Letts

look at the projections for the Twin Cities Metropolitan area. The Metropolitan

Planning Commission predicts that over 800,000 additional people will live in

the seven county area by 1980 ••• a population of 2,320,300 in 1980••• 3,140,,000

in 1990 and, by the year 2000, the population in the metropolitan area will hit

4,035,000.
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These then are the factorb that you have hea.rd about during the past

decade as the cries of alarm have alerted you to the crisis ••• concern over

numbers m•• of people••• of leisure hours ••• increased land acquisition••• and the

number of facilities needed.

These problems of leisure t~ue are generally referred to by recreational

experts as the real crisis in recreation.

The logical recommendation that always follows is.. a plea for more

money for land acquisition and development"

But the crisis in recreation tod~ has developed some interesting new

facets. It has become politically popular to speak knowingly about the ORRRC

report, the need to buy land, lots of land, in any &n.ount and in any location

to provide for the expected population explosion. Any thinking official will

agree in principle. lrJe all recognize thc1t in recreation, conservation, natural

resoutces that there is great popu18r voter appeal.

As a result every major federal government unit and a dozen state

agencies have jumped on the bandwagon and are offering help and subsidy in one

form or the other to the local unit of government. In a report prepared by

the lllIinnesota Uutdoor Recreation Resources Cbmmission entitled ItSourcee of Assis

tance to Minnesota Municipalities for Recreational Planningn,.we have listed

14 federal and 15 state agencies offering help to municipalities, and I am

sure that we have missedma~ others.

Despite all this a.vailable help and considerable money tha.t has been

set aside, it is amazing how little we in Minnesot a know about our resources at

any level of government.

For instance, MORRO has discovered:

(1) There is no state-lude inventory of municipal parks Q

(2) The inventory of public and· private camping facilities is incomplete.

(3) There is no inventory of public access points in Minnesota.
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(4) There is no accur8,te information on origins and destinations of

recreation seekers passing through Minnesota.

(5) Figures on park attendance, state and local, are inoomplete and

are just "guesstimatesn •

(6) Resort information data has never been checked for accurate infor

mation on where our tourists come from" how much they spend, facilities offered,

etc.

(7) There are over 200,000 boats licensed in Minnesota. Again, little

is known about demand for boat access, type of access facility in demand,

location of lakes where b09ts are used, etc.

We have progressed rapidly during the past three years. No longer is it

necessary to spend our time in selling the public and our state and federal

officials on the future problems of leisure time.

Unfortunately, the elected official at the county and local level

has not been helped to understand••• let along assume.... responsibilities in

providing recreation facilities at the local level.

(1) There is a real need, for instance, for a heirarchy of responsibility

for acquisition, development and maintenance for t he federal, state, county,

local and private interests. There has been a tendency to let the next higher

unit of government worry about providing recreational resources. But times are

changing. You can no longer look to the state to add to its park system areas

that are nothing more than county or municipal parks. The municipal and county

units of govermaent have a responsibility of providing facilities for local

use. On the other hand, both the federal and st~te recognize some responsi

bility of providing the local unit of government with help in the form of

grants-in-aid when some use beyond local use is anticipated.

The counties in Minnesota are starting to recognize this responsibility;"

over 15 counties have now established planning or pa.rk commissions and another

20 are giving serious consideration to doing likewise.
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But the counties have a right J also, to e~ct the local community

to provide a wide range of facilities for local use for all age groups. Play-. .

grounds, playfields in cooperation vnth the school, neighborhood parks and the

central community park are just a few of the local municipalities' areas of

responsibility~ along with golf courses, public access, swimming, etc.

(2) Very few communties know the extent of grants-in-aid from the

federal and state - or the qualifications to get these funds.

For instance, on Tuesday of this week I talked to Housing &Home

Finance Agency officials in Chicago and asked for a list of communities in

~JIinnesota who have applied for Federal funds under the Open Space program..

Under this program urban communities can apply for 20% of the cost

of land acquisition for parks - and in some instances 30%. Urban communities

are considered generally as those of 2,500 population. A bill before Congress

would increase this an:ount to 50%.

To date only 6 applications have been received from the entire state

for funds from this program. Two of these are state applications for Fort

Snelling; an appl~cation from Iltlinneapolis has been withdrawn; st. Paul has an

application, as has Ramsey County and Roseville. Not a single application has

been received fram out-state communities.

At first blush it would appear popu18tion-wise that the following

governmental units in lVIinnesota would be eligible for "Open Space" land acqui-'

sition money:

(1) 87 counties

(2) Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth

(3) 39 communities with popUlations between 10,000 and 50,000

(4) 37 communities with populations from 2,500 to 10,000

(5) 25 townships over 2,500 population

I am sure also that very few of you have been w~tching the progress

of the 1and and Water Fund Bill, which is scheduled for debate in the House
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of Representatives next week. Yet, this bill would establish a national park

sticker fee similar to the Minnesota sticker fee system and distribute back

to counties and local communities in Minnesota as much as $1~ million a year for

recreational planning, land acquisition and development on a 50-50 matching basis.

The major requirement before a community is eligible for any of these

grants-in-aid is that you have a comprehensive recreational plan prepared as

part of a comprehensive planning stUdy.

(Comment ....·, as time permits, on problems of
conflict, of jurisdiction - economic advantages
to a community and the work of MORRO)

'Whe>t does all this add up to? What is the connection between this

rambling discussion and the title assigned to me this noon?

Very simply, todayts CRISIS IN RECREATION is not the traditional re-

hashing of cliches about lei·sure time and the need of a crash program of land

acquisition, but it is of the need for nTogetherness in Qovernmentn• It is

time for govermaent officials to get together - to meet the other members of

our family - to establish definite areas of responsibility and oommunication.

Specifically, we all need to:

(1) Pinpoint the resl)onsibility a.t and of each level of government 

starting at t.he looal.. the countyJ the state, and the federal level.

(2) Inventory our recreational resources against definite criteria

at all levels of government, - state, county, local.
Undertake

(3)/long-range recreational planning within the framework of a com-

prehensive plan for every unit of government.
Establish

(4)/coordination, correlation and Jnandato~ referral to eliminate

duplication of effort.
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Presentation by Senator Henry M. Harren,
Chairman,. Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission
Tuesday" November 26, 1963
state Association of County Commissioners
Leamington Hotel, Mil"Jueapolis ~ Minnesota

COUNTIES AND THE NEVi NArr'UP~J~_.!lliSOURCE PROGRAM

The lfdnnesota Outdoor Recreation Re:j\)urce program. and the 87 counties

of the state of Minnesota are today in effect partners in a forward new

approach to recreation and natural reSC".H'0t3 planning.

It is obvious from success stories that we have heard describ~d during

this 54th annual convention o£ the state Association of County Commissioners

'Ghat county government in Minnesota is starting to take the same approach

t(> recreation and resource planning as is under way on the state level under

8.LJf1picea of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission.

We know, for instance, that many of the counties, such as St. Louis,
Koochiching, :

Lake,!Blue Earth, Rock and Houston counties are undertaking comprehensive

plcmning programs, proceeding under Minnesota Statutes 394 authorized by

the 1959 session of the legislature.

Those of us in the legislature are also aware of t he tremendous job

being done in the counties of Minnesota by the various county extension

committees and the soil conservation people.

Yes, the counties of Minnesota are starting to inventor,y their assets,

their recreational, human and economic resources so as to provide the

basic information that you as county commissioners need as a basis for

effective programming, zoning and decision.making for the future~

It is also most encouraging to see the many counties in Minnesota

who are now proceeding under the 1961 county park law, which gives you
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authority to acquire land for park purposes, and to levy taxes on all taxable

property in the county at a rate not exceeding 10% of the maximum levy

authorized for the road and bridge furd, l:·~,.kota, Washington and Anoka are

a few counties that come to mind as levyJ..J:lg for land acquisition under the

park law. Kandiyohi has been a leader ::_.:1 the county park program for years ..

In my own county, Stearns, a 25-man conmittee appointed by the Board of

Commissioners is now studying park sitElS Ie

The various county activities I hav3 mentioned are in effect the same

type of program under way at the state level by the Minnesota Outdoor Recrea

tion Resources Commission. We also are invento~ing, we are attempting to

coordinate the activities of the various state and federal departments. We

are doing recreational planning within the framework of a long term comprehen

f;:.:i....re program. We must make appropriation recommendations to the next session

cd' t.he legislature and we are, in effect" recommending to the legislature

th9 natural resource program for the state of Minnesota to the year 2000.

May I stop at this particular moment and emphasize that the Minnesota

program is not a crash program. I have never seen a crash yet in which

somebody or some thing didn1t get hurt. This is a step by step long range

program. We do not have the problem of catching up as do many of our

neighboring states. Minnesota, for instance, has over four times as much

state park land as does our neighbor, the State of Wisconsin.

This would appear to be a good time to stop for a moment and to point

out just what the Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resource Commission is. It

is a l4-man commission, consisting of seven members from the Senate and

seven from the House. The Cammission specifically has a responsibili~y under

the law to invento~ our natural resources, to layout a long-term recrea

tional plan under the broad umbrella of the state comprehensive plan, to

make recommendations for new legiqlation and to recommend appropriations

under the financing provided in the bill.



To help the commission in its work, the omnibus bill provides for the

creation of an Advisor,r Council. This COill1Cil is now a 50-man group of

experts in all phases of recrea:tior.?! ;:'-t"V) t'0f:ource planning. Every major

state department head is on the C01..1nci.:.... alcng vath their counterparts in

the federal government. In additio:-l? tllH University of Minnesota is repre

sented by appointees lfrbin ea.ch ~ of th~ ax ;~ ..~.3 'j,r:terested in natural resources iI

Although it was not provided i1: ':"";he ol"iginal omnibus bill, the

commission has also added a Citizens 00~nm:.ttee of Advisors, fur commission

felt tha.t the public should have an o.t?po-r-tunity to share in the oreation

of the program. To this end we are n0W i~ the process of appointing a

re.presentative committee to represent labor, industr'y, various conservation

groups, a.s well as the local units of government. You have my personal

,;f.f~'l~:'ance that county government will be adequately represented on the

\.\.mmittee of Advisors II

The outdoor recrea.tion program is financed by a l¢ addition to the

ciga~ette tax, an estimated 7 million 6S6 thousand dollars for the

biennium.

The commission is conscious that a bi-partisan approach must be

used to insure the success of the entir'e program. Senate and House leaders

serving on the Commission are determined that it will remain a bi-partisan

group working cooperatively with the executive office, departmant heads,

the legislature and other units of government.

The omnibus recreation bill, which created the commission, also

appropriated for the first biennium over 7 million dollars directly to the

department of Conservation. With a few exceptions, such as a requirement

for distribution of certain funds in grants-in-aid to watershed districts,

historic sites and certain land acquisLtion, the commission has no veto

power over the funds appropriated to the Conservation department.
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As most of you are now aware, however, there is hardly a county in the

state that has not been affected by the appropriations from the resource

bill. Some of the pro,iects you l~eJn acT.1J.!:l,11y see under way in your counties

are: new camp grounds, public aCC'::B~l" new 0 L6;0e parks, state forests"

historic sites, work projects, new :::'0 ad::=: ~ r.1,..n·{ spavming areas, etc. In

addition, funds have been provided for t:lpog:r~~hi,c mapping, for aerial

photographs, for hydrologic studies~ Gtc~

In d.iscussing the responsibilities r.< the Minnesota Outdoor Recreation

Resources Commission, our professionals taJk knowingly about comprehensive

state pl~~s, recreational planning, ev~lu~tion of public and private outdoor

recreation faei11ties, identificatj,on of naturaJ resources, social and

0;~onomic impact, etc.

In the non-technical language of a country legislator, what the Commis-

::;:ion actually is doing is as follows:

(1) Ne are deciding what we have 'to sell in Minnesota. This is nothing

nJ.,-~r~" than a detailed inventory of our assets. The legislature wants to know

what resources we have now, whether federal, state, county or private~ In

cooperation with the soil conservation people, the Conservation Department

and others, we are identifying every resource we have in the state, whether

man-made or provided by nature.

(2) We are trying to decide what we need in the future. This is the

point where we must depart from normal recreational planning and take the

"big" look .... in other words a comprehensive state planning program. For,

quite obviously, it is impossible to adequately anticipate future recrea-

tiona! demanl without knowing something about population projections, in-

and out~gration, economic interests, etc.

(3) We are trYing to decide where the facilities should be. In the

past the state has too often acquired land for parks, historic sites,

camp grounds, public access, etc., not on the basis of present and future
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demand but rather on the basis of filet's get as much land as we can with

the dollars that we have because the land is cheap" because the state is

receiving a donation of part of the land, etc. Utilization under the

long range program must be considered along with availability to people,

as well as the financial aspects.

(4) The legislature wants to know how much theprogram is going to cost.

In the past ille have too often looked only at the initial capital outlay. The

experts haven't given us too ill'lCh in the way of background as to cost of

development and cost of maintenance. As a result, from here on in, any land

acquisition progrMfis under the ~unnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources

Commission, will look at the development costs and maintenance costs through

the year 200(l as weJ.l as the cost of the land itself" In other words, we

a~e requesting the departments to und':Jrtake the same long-range planning

«',-'::;:"ort that you people on the ,:::o:.l..l1ty level are doing"

Item No, 5. Who else is doing what? It is time the state of Minnesota

in its natural resource planning take cognizance of all other governmental

and private interests involved. We have too many areas in the state where

public access, camp grounds, etc. are being provided competitively by the

federal government, the state government, divisions within the state govern

ment and the local umt of governraent 0

Item No" 6. "What are the effects of the state progrmns on the county

financial structure? To many this seems to be a strange approach for a

legislative commission to mount as part of its work program. However, we

are convinced that the best way to avoid difficulty is to anticipate it in

advance. We recognize that many of these state programs will call for

additional financial demand on many of the counties for road maintenance,

traffic help, police protection, etc. Th8refore, we are mounting a special

committee to review all programs of the resource commission in the light

of effect on finances of the local county.
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7. Are we competing with private 0nterprise? Many of the members of

our commission are convinced that t ht;::re are certain areas where private

interests can provide services more effectively than the state. This is

true, certainly, in providing sleeping accommodations in public parks,

certain types of recreation, camp grounds, etc. Thbrefore, the commission

has identified this interest in its work progrMll and will examine all

programs in the light of its effect on private enterprise.

S. NaturallY2 the commission is taking a look at finances. After we

have identified all our resources, our future d~nand, estimated our costs,

estimated revenues, and taken a look at regular appropriations as well

as Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission funds from the

cigarette tax, we should have a pretty good idea whether or not Minnesota

can afford the program that will evolve.

9. Sf course, in programming today we must look at the availability of

federal funds. The 701 program of the Housing and Home Financing Agency

provides two to one matching funds for state planning effort. The Land

and ·water Bill now before Congress could conceivably bring in two to three

million dollars a year to the state of Minnesota for grants-in-aid on a

matching basis for land acqUisition and development, not only to the state

but to the county units of goverrunent as well.

This is a good moment to digress briefly to talk about the gra.nts-in

aid to the local units of government. At the present time the only funds

available under the resource bill to local units of government are grants

in-aid on a matching basis to those watershed and soil conservation districts

that have benefits of :a,; state wide or regional nature. $150,000 was

provided during the biennium. The comrnission is now in the process of

reviewing the various projects under way to determine what local units of

government will qualify. At the same time we are trying to set criteria for
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future programming so tha.t the 1965 session of the legislature may review

the current expenditures in light of the criteria or standards set by the

commission ..

There are many of you that may have the sam~ uneasy feelings I do

about federal matching funds and the criteria established by the Bureau

in Washington. However, if Minnesota is to keep pace with the other

states, we have the resources that should make us the leader, we cannot

ignore this financial assistance. ~ur Minnesota people must be given the

same opportunity offered the residents of Michigan, Wisconsin and other

states already using federal moneys.

As rnany of you Know the original resource bill had in its original

form matching funds to counties and local units of government for land

acquisition for parks.. This section was eliminated at the very last

minute because no criteria had been established for distribution of these

funds. Th~re is no question that the conwission will take a good look at

grants-in-aid to counties during the next l2~onth period. This is

especially true if the federal Land and Water Bill passes and these funds

are made available to the state.

The federal government has one string attached to any grants-in-aid

to a state unit of govermnent~ The federals expect the state to have a

detailed, comprehensive planning program under way before matching funds

are made available to the state. Therefore, if the Land and Water bill

and the resource bill are going to have funds available in 1965 for land

acquisition and development to the couties, it is reasonable to expect

state government to require the S~le criteria as does th0 federal govern

ment.

In oth8r words, what I am saying is this: When and if grants-in-aid

for land acquisition and development are made available to the counties,
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U"1(; counties wtll havtJ to hav~ under Wt:"y dclt:-.il·.·j inv(;ntory~nd a compre

1'10nSJ_V<j pln.nn~ng p:cogr81.J.. TrlOst.: counti8s "tvho hni] e token this first St0P

~'nll be th0 first counti~s th2,t will bo able to qualify for grants-in-

Therefore, your officers, trw county commissioners associ.;::~tion, aru

to bv congratulated vvith th8 el1phasis that they have given durinb this

conf8renc0 to the need for the counties iU@0diately und8rtaking long-rang~

planning efforts.. Th0 costs are nominal ",dth the 701 program matching

your planning dollars on D. two to on0 basis.. Th~~ pott:mtial return on

gre.nts-in-c"1id are so far out of proportion to your investment in C1 planni:r.~[:

~ffort th£l.t it is inconceivabld that any county in the stat0 of MinnE:sotp.

would h0sitate for one momont to begin itllii10diately to decide what you

,want your county to b8 in thl::J future and to proceed post-hsste to l:::ut 1nt.,.

motion thv n0CE:Ss<?"ry Tru;;c1.1anics to provide you the; blueprint that you TI(;Jcd,

pnd th8 statv of Minnesota n..;ods, to guide us togB"th~r in th e dev610puwnt

':,f' our human and nn.tural r0sourC8S to th8 yGCi,I' 2000 II



To: Executive Committee

From: F. R. Edman

Subject: Commission Work Program
Omnibus Resource Bill
(Chapter 790, Laws 1963)

I - COMMISSION RESPONSIBILITY

A. Inventdvy l& Special Studies

I. (Article 1, Section 2)

The purpose of tile legislature :Lnithis/enactment is to la

the basis for establishing a long term, comprehensive program to ~serve,

develr,p and maintain the natural resources of this state so as to assure

present and future generations of residents and nonresidents such quality

~nd quantity of outdoor recreation resources as may be necessary §nd

desirable. Such resources include, but without limitation, forests, parks,

historic sites, wildlife areas, aocess to and improvement of lakes,

rivers, streams, scenic areaS, and camping grounds. It is the purpose
"!if!:'l"

to provide for the essential planning, basic topographic mapping,

hydrologic studies, and both ground and surface water research necessary

for such recreational and conservation purposes, and to provide an

inventory of presently available outdoor recreation resources, st~te

owned public lands, lands held in trust for the taxing districts, all

other pUblicly owned lands devoted to recreational purposes, as well

as the privRtely owned and commercially operated recreational facilities

and opportunitieso It is the intention of this legislature to study

and examine antic~ate(t.future needs_~ the extent to which private

and commercial. facilitfie.§ will need supplementation of publicly

facilities and onDortunities~



2. (Article II, Sec. 5, Subdivision I)

Sec. 5. Subdivision 1. The commission shall proceed as soon as

practicable to inventory and evaluate the state's outdoor recreation

resources and opportunities, including presently inaccessible lake and stream~

lauds in the public trust funds, and tax-forfeited lands, whether or not

reserved from s~~~ It shall appraise and inventory outdoor recreation

facilities offered to the public Py private or commercial operators and

the extent to which such facilities now need or may be expected to need

supplementation in the future. The Commission shall obtain and appraise

all information available thrpugh private organizations and groups,

utilizing to the fullest extent possible studies, data and peports

previously prepared or currently in progress by public agencies, priVate

organizations, groups, and others. The Commission shall compile such data

and in the light of data so compiled and of information available

concerning trends in population, leisure, transportation, and all other

pertinent factors shall determine the amount, kind, quality, and location

of such outdoor recreation resources and opportunities as will be reguired

by the year 2000, and shall recommend what policies should best be adopted

and what programs be initiated at each level of government and by priVate

organizations, citizens groups and interests as will meet such futur!

reguirements.

3. (Article II, Sec. 6, Subdivision 1)

Sec. 6. Subdivision 1 0 The Gonnnission shall study the state policy

relating to public ~ccess, shall study the system of user fees 'and permi~s

and concession awards with a view toward making provision for adegugte

maintenance 4nd improvement of facilities to be afforded, shall study use

permits and license fees imposed in the.other parts of the United: States

for similar outaOprrecreational>facilities and compile data upon the f~EtQ

-atidclia.rges~~made~bY~~privateenterErise for affording similar outdoor

recreational fa.cilities -to--t-he public.o

4. (Article II, Sec. 6, Subd. 2)

noxious, aquatic

~veget~~ion, control of algae and scum conditions on public waters, methodS
I)

of combating and controlling the same, and shall recommend methods and

agencies for control and an equitable method for apportioning the costs

thereof and levying assessments therefor.



I

of resource utilization

as it deems proper to assist the le~islature in

SeC:·· 6, Subd. 6)

Sec. 7

e Commission in its ingurrres, findings and recommendatrons

Subd.<.eD. The Commission is authorized to condubt·=11fbiic hearings

2.

government is to supplement such facilit~es and opportunities rather than

(Article II, Sec. 6, Subd. 5)

be provided by private enterprise, and that the responsibility of

shall recognize that wherever feasible outdoor recreational f~cilities maY

5. (Article II, Sec. 6, Subd. 4)

Subd. 4~ T~e.c.ommission shall study in cooperation with the Minnesota

and otherwise to secure data and expressions of QP~nion.

SUba~5. The commission shall present not la'fer'tnanDecember 1, 1.964

outdoor recreation purposes

economic purposes also ~er"lP'e to varying de@rees and for varying uses

.!!is

state Historical Society the establishment and maintenance of historic·sites.

forests, wetlands, wildlife aridisuchOther natural resources which serve

to compete therewith 0 The Commiss5.i0

the commission shall report to the legislature from time to time setting

time of its review, a compilation of its' data, and its recommendations to

forth its findirigsas a result .. of its investigations and studies, and shall

the governor, legislature, counties and municipalities for the lon~-range

Erogram of development and encouragement herein designated. In addition

and on December 1 of each even numbered lear thereafter a report as of tha-c

B. SPECIAL CHARGES

for the full future welfare of this state rnust<include coordination ctnd

integration of all such multiple uses.



C. SPECIAL AUTHORITY

(Article II, Sec. 5, Subd. 2)

required~

officer or agency is authorized and directed to promptly furnish any data

Subd. 2~ The commission ma~ request information from a

2. (Article II, Sec. 3, Subd. 2)

arae~ncy in order to assist in carrying out the terms of this act and such

Subd. 2. The commission shall request each department or head;~f

all state agencies with a direct interest and responsibility in any phase

o.f.outdoor recreation to appoint, and the latter shall appo.int forh.i.s

agency, a liaison officer who shall work closely with the commission and

its staff.

as may be authorized by congress~

(Article II, Sec. 6, Subd. 3)

REVIEW AUTHORITY, CONSULTATION WITH
COMMISSION

I. (Article III, Section I )
_~__.--·"""-""--':-'--'--~Ll'{·J: ..lc.;.L~ fiI

1. From any funds aupropriated therefor, the commissioner ~£

C'onS)6irvation is authorized to contribute sueH<i0portion of the cost of7i.~nf

wa£~rshed improvement made pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 112,

in such an amount as he shall determine such project will benefit the general

public; provided, however, that any such contr~pution shall be made on~y

after consultation with and receiving the advice of the Commission

established lind.Article II of this act~1

2. (Article III, Sec. 2)

Sec. 2. From any funds appropriated therefor, the commissioner of

conservation is authorized to contribute such portion of the cost of any

public soil and water conservation project within the state which i~

eligible for federal aid in the amount that he shall determine such

that

anylsuch contribution shall be made only after consultation with ~d•
receiifihg the advice of the Commission established in Article II of thisadt"
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ARTICLE VIII

Il»:, Sec. 2)(

Section 1. Within the limits of appropriations contained in this act,

;

3 . (Article VIII, Section 1)

procedures as used by the governor in expending'emergency appropriations

the commission established in Article II UPQ~ the same basis and the same

upon the advice and consent of the legislative advisory council under

Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 3.30.

authorized to acquire the lands desis~ated in said act in Article V, and in

SU;>divisions 2, and 3 <bi~i~his art~cle.--(AII other land a~uisition

the commissioner of administration for the commissioner &f conservation is

shall be made only after consultation ,with and after obtaining'adVice from

4.

gee .. 2. Th~ commissioner of con.servation shall consultritwh

commission in carrying out the terms and provisions of this act.

recommendations of the co:nmission shall be advisor"" onll..:..



L'and acquisition programs seeming to· require commission
consultation under Article VIII would be:

A. Article VIII, Section 4, Wildlife land $400,000

B. Article VIII, Section 6, Subd. 5, For the develop
ment of wildlife areas, spawning areas, and sites
for public access to and improvement of lakes and
streams, $150,000

C . Article VIII, Section 6, Sub. 12, F or the acquisition
of land and water rights for spawning $75, 000

D. Article VIII, Section 6, Subd. 16, For the establish
ment and maintenance of historic sites $40,000
The expenditure of moneys from this appropriatron
shall be subject to the approval of the Minnesota
State Historical Society

E . Article VIII, Section 6, S ubd. 17, For the acquisition
and develonm Rnpllina State Park $200



FIRST DRAFT - not for publication

''''1-1E HISTORY elF Ct-tf~\FTE:F( 790,
l\tllNt,IESOTA L.l\V/S OF 1963.

THE OMNH3US NATL!F{J\L I~ESOUF~CES

AI'-JD I':{ECREi\T'IOt\I AC11 CiF 1963.

The establishment of the MORRC by the 1963 Legislature, labeled
by many citizens as the "most important legislation enaoted during the
63rd session, tt has an interesting and eventful history ..

The Alnerican Forestry Assooiation, after recommending a program
of national and state studies of forest land ownership, made a survey in
the state of California in 1954. The report of that study earned reoog
nition from oonservation leaders nationwide ..

A second study was immediately started by that association in the
state of Minnesota under a grant from the. Louis VV. and Maud Hill Family
Foundation.. Several leading business firms in the state assisted financi
ally in the publishing of their report, called "Minnesota Land .. II The study
is known as the Dana Report because 1\11". Samuel T. Dana was the
chief author and he is generally known as fll~r. Forestry" in the United
States.. The co-author of this study is well known in Jvlinnesota, because
of his speoialization in forest management and taxation.. He is John H ..
Allison, F'rofessor Emeritus, School of Forestry, University of iVlinnesota,
where he taught for 40 years. He also served as a consultant on the
lvUnnesota l'J atural Resources Council and has been appointed to the
Citizens' Committee of Advisors to MORRC.

The J\4innesota report, which was issued in 1960, spelled out the
need for continuous consideration of the state's conservation and natural
resources needs and stated that II a promising means of bringing this about
is through a 1\1 atural Resources Council established by the Legislature
and appointed by the Governor to serve as an advisory and coordinating
body."

Governor Elmer L. Andersen, in his inaugural address of January
1961, said "I believe it is time to take an inventory of our land resources
and see to what use they may best be put...... Vie have already indicated
our desire to see an expanded forestry program, inoluding utilization
researoh ...... vVe need to know more about our water resources .....
In game and fish activities we need to combine 'scientific knowledge and
methods with the practicalities of outdoor Hfe to aohieve the maximum
benefit for our people, and those who visit our state ..... Vve must make
the necessary investment to increase total available park facilities. _•.
We plan to suggest the establishment of an advisory committee .. "

In Cctober of that year, Gov arnor Andersen appointed the 1/ ivlinnesota
!'..Jatural Resources Counoil ll consisting of nearly 50 members and ex-
officio members with Henry T.. lvlcK night as ohairman.. Costs of their



study were again underwritten mainly by the Louis ~ll. and jviaud Hill
f:lamily Foundation. f\.mong other purposes, the council's responsibility
was to "advise the Legislature, the Governor, and the various agencies
and interests represented in its membership with respect to natural
resource policies, administration and management. Ii

lI1.vVe have a tremendous opportunity to accomplish what has been
dreamed of for 50 years or more, II said Governor f\.ndersen In address
ing one of the numerous sessions of the organization.

Lt. Gov. 1(arl i'1olvaag in a campaign speech delivered in Hibbing
in July, 1962, which he called "Full Employment of lv1inrtesota1s Resources, II

proposed a 10 year, $60,000,000 investment in resources, plus new
state agencies to implement the investment and facilities to backstop the
programs. "To implement this plan requires that governlnent move and
institute a program of .action on behalf of the people, II commented the
lieutenant governor.

The Jvlinnesota Natural Resources Council in its report of October
1962, summarized problems and recommended proposals, among them
that "the Legislature should provide for the creation of an Advisory
Resources Council, consisting of broad representative interest, to make
polic)' l~ecoknm.endations to the state and its agencies on the subject: of
the development, use and management of lvlinnesota's resources. II

The Governor, in his " Ivlinnesota Frogress F~eport" and "3udget
lvlessage" to the 1963 Legislature, praised the "bold, challenging report"
of the Council and called it the "most comprehensive blueprint yet devised,
showing how recreation, game and fish, land, water, forests and miner
als can better serve the people of our state."

Governor K sri F. Rolvaag, in his inaugural message delivered late
in the 1963 session because of the election re-count, emphasized growth
and development of the state's natural resources. P... special message by
Governor H.olvaag to the Legislature later that month called for tl a state
wide natural resources and recreation committee to assist in planning
natural resource development and recreational activity in lvlinnesota. II

IV'leanwhile, earlier in the 1963 session, S. F. t,!o. 210 was intro
duced in the Senate. The bill followed suggestions outlined by the
Outdoor Recreation F(esources R.eview Commission which was established
by Congress on June 28, 1958. Pt.fter 3 years of research, the Federal
Commission developed specific recommendations for a recreation program.
Two of the recommendations were that the role of the Federal Govern
ment should be -- cooperation with the States through technical and
financial assistanoe; each ,State, through a central agency, should develop
a long- range plan for outdoor recreation to provide adequate opportunities
for the public, to acquire additional areas where necessary, and to pre
serve outstanding natural sites.

S. F. t-Jo. 210 was authored by Senators Harren, Rosenmeier and
lVlcKnight and was introduced on January 29, 1963, and referred to
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the Senate Civil I\.dministration Committee. A companion bill H. F. 1\Jo.
290, authored by H.epresentatives H.enner, Jude, Fischer, D. c';V.,
I....!inman and C)I:3rien, was intt'oduced in the I-Jouse of F~epresentatlves

on January 30, 1963, arid refet'red to the House F{ecreation and Water
Resources Committee.

These companion bills oalIed for establishment of a iVlinnesota Out
door Reoreation Resouroes Commission of nine members as follows:

(I) Two mernbers of the senate;

( 2 ) Two members of the house;

( 3 ) T'he commissioner of conservation or at his election his deputy;

(4) Four oitizens known to be informed about and concerned
with the preservation and development of outdoor recrea
tion resources and opportunities, experienced in resource
conservation planning for multiple purposes, who shall be
appointed by the governor, and one of whom shall be de
signated by him as chairman.

It also provided for an advisory council which would include a representa
tive from various state agencies such as: game and fish, parks, waters,
forestry, plblic health, agriculture, highways, and others. Also a
member from the park and recreation staff of each city of the first class
and representatives from the United States fish and wildlife service»
federal forest service, national park service, bureau of outdoor recrea
tion, corps of army engineers, and the university of Minnesota, were to
serve on the advisof'Y council.

The Comn1ission was directed to proceed as soon as practicable to
make a statewide inventory and evaluation of outdoor recreation resources
and opportunities, and to appraise and evaluate the public access program,
study the system of permits and license fees, and various other studies
pertaining to the state's natural resources. These bills stipulated that
the secretary of the legislative research committee shall serve as the
executive secretary of the Commission.

Extended hearings were held in the Senate Civil Administration
Committee during ~Aarch and various amendments were adopted; the
main one concerned the membership of the Commission. It was changed
to five members of the Senate and five olerobers of the f-iouse. I~lso

eliminated was the provision that the secreatary of the L. F:.. C. shaH
serve as the executive secretary of the Commission.

During the month of February 1963, thirteen companion bills were
introduced in the Senate and House which would establish 13 neW state
parks in various parts of the state. f\fter hearings in the S anete
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Commmittee on Public Domain and the I-louse Committee on Recreation
and vVater FZ.esources were held the bills were combined into bills
S. F. l'Jo. 738 and H. F. ~·Io. 829.

Subsequent hea.rings were held and due to local citizen opposition,
two of the requests for new state parks were dropped and the bill was
amended to eleven new state parks and twenty additions to existing parks.
I--I. F. t'Jo. 829 was recommended to pass as amended on April 3, 1963,
by the House l":(ecreation and ''''./1ater F<esources Committee and re- refer
red to the House Appropriations Comlnittee.

Two more new state park bills were later introduced which would
establish parks at ' .... raverse des Sioux in Nicollet County and the O. L.
I(ipp state park in VVinona County. T'hese were also recommended to
pass and were re-referred to the I--Iouse I\.ppropriations Comrnittee.
Subsequently these three park bills were incorporated into the Omnibus
~Tatural Resources and Recreation Act bill. Also introduced in the 1963
session was S. F. t.Jo. n65 which contained many of the provisions
recommended by the J·;1innesota l'Jatural Resources Council. The bill
which was intr'oduced on .l\iarch 18 was known as the "fvlcKnight bill".
Its authors were Senators tvlcl(night, Nlitchell and Lofvegren. The
companion bill in the House, H. F. J>,1o. 1291, was authored by Repre
sentatives I-Ial"tle, Yngve, V/anvick, .3ang and Edhlund.

T'he F/lcI(night bill" propos'ed Natural r(esources Council recommen
dations for a comprehensive pl"logram to preserve, acquire, maintain,
and develop the natural resources of this state over a ten year period,
including without limitation, forests, parks, wildlife areas, public access
to lakes, spawning areas, scenic areas, rivers, streams and camping
grounds; to provide for the essential planning and basic topographic
mapping, hydrologic studies and ground and surface water research nec
essary for the aforesaid and other conservation purposes, and to further
provide for active participation by the state in watershed district and soil
conservation district projects and programs affecting the public interest
in such resources. These bills further stated that it was the legislative
intent in the passage of this act to ::luthorize the expenditure of approxi
mately $55,000,000 over the next 10 years for the program.

PJso included in these companion bills was the authorization for
the commissioner of conservation to establish a youth conservation work
program to develop and irnprove state owned parks, forests, wildlife
management areas and other lands and waters administered by the
commissioner.

The Senate Committee on F ublic Domain held a meeting on f\.pril 8,
1963, at which time it considered :S. F. 1'Jo. 1165. The I-Iouse Committee
on Recreation and \Vater Resources held a meeting on .l~pril 10, 1963,
at which time it considered 1-1. F. ~',Jo. 1291. It was at these' meetings
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that the bills were amended to add a one cent tax on ciga.rettes
estimated to collect about ~~3, 600 ,GOO a year.

S. F. ~·"10. 1165 was next referred to the Senate Finace Committee
which held several meetings concerning this bill. The minutes of these
meetings show that two important amendments were adopted as follows:

( I ) The section that provided for' a youth conservation work
p-togram was eliminated.

(2) Vvetland aoquisition 20 year bonds were established to pay
for the cost of acquiring wildlife lands. j\ $1. 00 surcharge on all small
game licenses was established by the 1961 legislature for a similar pur
pose. 1"'/he 20 year bond program authorized a maximum arnount of
$3 ,000,000 to be raised through issuance of the bonds.

Also at one of the S anate Finance committee lneetings many of the
provisions of S. F. No. 210 were rflerged into .8. F. no. 1165.

In the meantime f-I. F. 1\]'0. 1291 was next referl"'ed to the I-Iouse
Appropriations Committee where it received much discussion. It was
amended to include many of the provisions of f-I.. F. t\Io. 290 including
the creation of }1iC'F~r~C with five senators and five representatives. After
being recommended to pass with amendments by the House ,PLppropriations
Cornmittee the bill was referecl to the I-louse Civil Administration Committee.
Additional amendments were incorporated into the bill by that cOi'umittee.
One amendment provided ror the establishment of the position of a recrea
tion and planning coordinator. J\.nother amendment struck the provisions
of the bill with referenoe to legislative intent regarding the it50, 000, 000
ten year program.

P~t this point H. F. t"io.. 129J was referred to the f-Iouse Rules
Committee. Their amendments pertained to corrections in the tax levy
as recoTnmended by the Commissioner of Taxation. A rererence was
also made to private outdoor recreation enterprises; it stated that the
responsibility of government was to supplement private enterprise and
not to compete with it. i-\nother major amendment adopted by the I-louse
Rules ,Committee was ror the employment of unemployed persons from
a.reas of economic distress in conservation projects. 1"ihis amendment
incorporated provisions from S. f<.... 1\10. 16, introduced on Janual"'y 9,
1963, by .Senators Cutler and Vukelich, and its companion F-L F. t,,~o. 2,
introduced in the I-Iouse on January 17, 1963, by F~epresentatives Fra.nce,
Vlold, Frick, :~],}omquist and Gimpl. It also contained provisions rrom
hI. F". l\io. 32, introduced in the I-louse on January 21, 1963, by
Representatives Fugina, Cina, F'ena, I'Junger a.nd Rutter. f\.fter these
bills were incorporated into H. F'. f.Jo. 1291, further action on them was
dropped.

From there the bill went to the I-Touse floor. On /Viay 9, 1963, it
was passed by the I-Iouse by a vote of 123 to 3, and was transmitted to
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to the Senate. The H. F. was then referred to the Senate Tax
Committee. T'he bill was a.mended there by striking everything after the
enacting clause and inserting all the provisions of their version of S. f-....
No. ]]65. The H. F. as amended by the Senate Tax Committee was
later passed by the Senate by a vote of 63 to o. Just prior to passage
by the Senate an amendment on the floor of the Senate was adopted
changing the membership of the Commission from 10 to 14 legislators.
Another amendment adopted by the Senate at time of final passage struck
provisions of the bill relating to the issuance arid selling of ;~3,000 , 000
in wetlands bonds for the acquisition of wildlife lands. In Heu of the 20
year bond program, an annual appropriation of $300,000 from the general
revenue fund for the naxt t'V\/O fiscal year's was provided.

VI/hen f-J.. F. t'Jo. 1291 was received by the House as an1ended by
the Senate, the House refused to concur in the .Senate amendments,
resulting in a co nference committee of 5 Senators and 5 l-Iouse members.
1-1he Senate conferees were Senators .\Aitchell, lvlcI(night, Zwach, Harren,
and Rosenmeier. The House conferees were r~epresentatives Hartle,
Fitzsimons, Jude, Renner and Yngve.

'Alhen the bill went to conference it contained several major differ ....
ences between the Senate and House versions. The f-Iouse version
provided for a 10 member commission; the Senate version was a 14
member commission. The effective dates of the cigarette tax \lvere dif
ferent. The I-Iouse provided an expiration date of the cigarette tax;
the Senate did not. 1-'he Senate version provided for establishment of
new parks and additions to existing parks. The I-louse provided for
$25 a day reimbursement to Commission members, the Senate did not.
The Senate provided for accepting federal grants-in-aid; the I-Iouse did
not. 1\1any differences existed in the appropriations from the f'.J atural
Resouroes Fund for a.cquisition of public access lands, wildlife lands,
spawning areas, state forest campgrounds, Nlemorial !-lardwood Forest
acquisition, Conservation Vlork F'rojects, and other projects. '"The [-louse
version called for total appropriations of ;;:;8,055,000, all from the I\·~ atural
Resources Fund; the Senate version called for total appropriations of
$7 ,247 ,609 of which tl, 650, 000 was from the general revenue fund with
the balance from the ~ Jatural Resources F'und.

The bill was considered by the 10 member conference comlnittee for
three days. That committee re-wrote the bill incorporating all the
provisions of the present law. The bill was re-passed by both houses as
amended by conference and was signed into lav'" by ·Gwernor F(olvaag on
Jvlay 20, 1963, and became Chapter 790 of the Iv'linnesota Laws of 1963.

The final action by the two legislative bodies was the appointment of
the members to the N10F<.F<.C. The Senate Committee on Committees
appointed Senators I-Iarren, Lofvegren, l'Aitchell, Rosenrneier, Thuet,
V/alz and Zwach. The Speaker of the I-Iouse appointed I1epresentatives
Cina, Dirla.m, Fitzsimons, r-iartle, I-Iegstrom, O'Brien and Volsta.d.
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List of bills which were incorporated into }~. F. f'lo. 1291
which became Chapter 790 of 1963 Laws. This list also
includes some of the bills that were considered but were
not included In the lavy.

l\Jumber Date

(SF 210 1-29-63
('

+(
(
(I-IF 290 1-30-63

J.{jtuthors

S ens. Harren, R.osenmeier
and Iv1cI<night

'TIopic

SF 892 3-4 -63 Sens. ~AcKnight,Lofvegren
and lviitchell

Creating a l\J.atural
R.esources Advisory
Council

('SF
(

+(
(
(HF
(

1165

1291

3-18-63

3-19-63

S ens. Iv1cI(night, l\Aitchell
and Lofvegren

Reps. }-Iartle, Yngve, Vv'anvick,
eng and Fdhlund

Long term program
for the preservation
of f\Jatural Resources
of the State.

S arne as above bill

(SF 16
+(+

(HF 2

HF 32

1-9-63

1-17-63

1-21-63

S ens. 2,utler and Vukelich

Reps. France, \Vold, Frick,
"""'.lomquist and Gimpl

Reps. Fugina, Cina, Fene,
Munger and Rutter

Distressed areas of
the State

Same as above bill

Appropriate $6, 500, 000
for work projects in
distressed areas

I-IF 701

J1F :8.34

2-19-63

2-27-63

Reps. R.utter, Chilgren, Richie, Establish and operate
Frick {:I DeGroat Youth Conservation

C amps in economica.lly
depre-ssed·· NE Minri ~

Reps. Prifrel, La~rosse,Fudro Establish t-! operate
Gerling e, Iv1cKenzie Youth Conservation

Camp at Squaw Lake
in Itasca State Park

,8 817 2-27-63 Sens .. Popham, Hansen, 1\1.
and FJatterson

Commissioner of
Conservation may
a.ccept grants-in-aid
from U . .s. Government



(S F 292
+(

(I-IF 257
(

1-31-63

1-29-63

S ens. ~AcKnight t-J I-~a~ren

Reps. Schulz, Olr"') rien, Jude,
Gerling t J .Renner

A..uthorize E' issue 20
year \IVetlands Acqui
sition bonds up to a
maximum amount of
$3 million
Same as above bill

(S F 651 2-18-63
:i!

(
(HF 864 2-27-63
(

(SF 522 2=II-63
+(

(
( r-iF 651 2-15-63

S ens. Larson, L. Dunlap
f·l Laufenburger

Reps. Schumann, A. ,1'Ailler
and Fisher, D. \V.

S ens. IVlaruska, Larson, N .
and Dosland

FZeps.\ Skaar, Johnson, P:... 1\11. ,

S Hiers, VV'ilder f.,.I Johnson,
\1. L.

Purchase lands for
forest purposes in the
~Ainn. bl1emorial Hard
wood state forest.
Same as above bill.

Study of 'l/ater re
sources in the Red
River ~~,a.sin !area.
S arne as above bill.

The following is e list of bills to establish new state parks.

Sen. ~.1cKee Grand Mounds Koochiching
R.eps. Chilgren tl Freck

Sen. Lofvegren Glacial Lakes F'ope
Rep. Peterson

S ens. Child, Z wach ti' Upper Sioux Yellow
J osefson Agency ).1\Aedicine
Reps. 'Narnke, G'russing,
Pedei....son, Fischer ~:

Schafer

'..

(S F 298 1-31-63
+( I-IF 696 2-19-63

(SF 301 1-31-63
+(I-iF 323 1-31-63

(SF 319 1-31-63
+(HF 338 1-31-63

(SF 324 1- 31-63
+(

(HF 539 2-11~,)63

Sen. Larson, L.
Rep. Hall

F'ark

Forestville

County

Fillmore

.S ens .~.tlcGt.ire & S undet S akatah Lake L.e:S ueu:r
and R.ice

Reps. Lee,DeG1"o~,

Gerling, tA.unger 6' Carlson

(SF 340 2-1-63
+(

( r-IF 357 2-1-63

(SF 349 2-1:"'63
=1= (HF 376 2-4-63

(SF 361 2-4-63
+(

(HF 445 2-6-63

P.eps. Krenik &' Kucera

Sen. ,8wenson
Rep. Jude

Sen. Larson, I'~J.

Lake Maria 'VVright

L,ittle Elbow Mahnomen
Lake



Sen. I--Ioland Lake Louise f\Aower
Reps. Sathre fl f\AcMillan

Sen. F'atterson R.eiley Lake Itasca
Reps. f:'rick, Chilgren,
Gimpl &' F:utter

Sen. Holand Thirteen new state parks
R.eps. Krenik, Chilgren, as listed above
Renner Jud 0 f;' Hartle

Sen. Nelson, H. I. ':"',anning Pine
Rep. GimpI

Sen. l\1elson, H. I. V/hite Pine Isanti
R.ep. ~ecklin

Steele and
Dodge

Ottertail

S ens. Holand, l'Jelson I--JS P.ice Lake
and Larson, L.
Reps. Hartle, 1\1clv\illan,
Falkenhagen e:' Voxland

Sen. Ukkelberg IViaplewood
R.eps. Henning f1 Dunn

(SF 383 2-5-63
+(I-:~F 341 2-1-63

(SF 452 2-7-63
+(

(I-IF 373 2-4-63

( SF 489 2 .... 8-63
+( I-IF 350 2-1-63

(S F 551 2-12-63
+(HF 426 2-6-63

(SF 600 2-14-63
+(I-IF 578 2-12-63

(SF 712 2-20-63
+(HF 756 2-21-63

(S F 738 2-21-63
+(HF 829 2-26-63

(SF 903
+(HF 874

3-4-63
2-28-63

Sens. Vukelich f:~ fAitchell Tower
Rep. Gimpl for Recreation Soudan
f! vVater R.esources Comm.

St. Louis

S ens. K roehler, ]\AcGuire, Traverse des l'Jicollet
and Imm Sioux
Rep:., ./\nderson, H. R .

(SF 976 3-7-63
+(
(HF 1049 3-7~~63

(SF 1341 3-27-63
+(

(HF 1466 3-28-63

Sens. Larson, L. & o. L. Kipp
Laufenburger
Reps. Torgerson,
Duxbury, Daley, Ashbach
and I-Iall

\JVinona t>
Houston

HF 1970 5... 2-63 R"ep. Fitzsimons for the
Appropriations Com.

Establishing Additional
State Parks

C+ Companion bills





STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year

INCOM

Balance Forwo!\rd

1 l""'Al'"

960000

l10~OO

6 0000

100.,00

1-5 Qtr.

EXP EN 0I TU RES

4,246000
OO~OO

3,920000

1,060000

44,350~OO 40,OOO~OO

110~OO

foresters

A

Description

Total Available

Contractual Services
~~~A_J.~._L SecUrity Admino oosts

2 ,"'....""" ..""

(ALP)

Repairs & Maintenance (ALP)
& Servicing of

Planting machines '

Servioe (ALP)
Equip~ wjoperator

(MER)

Appropriation

Tramllfers

, Transfers In

02
03 Seasonal Employees

Total 0 Group

Allot.



Continua Ion of pendltures

Allot. DescdpU.OD . 1-6 Qtr. . 3-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

1

000000

1,135000

2 18 000

3 Group

-~~~~~,~ &Contributions

Total 4 Group

Equipment

Other Equipment

5 Group

150000



S

nance pI an

OF MI NN

rial Yea

INCON

3-1 Qtr.1-5 Qtr•.

EXPENDITURES

)

out

Description

Total Available

Transfers In

l1101:.



Co.rd I nU 8 tI 0 n 0 f ' p en d I t U r e8

Allot. Description Qtr. 8-7 Qtr.. 4-f} Qtr.

.. ....._ ............. ) -- -I

-



Balance ForwArd

Transfers In

Tran8fers oU t

Total Available

fi nan

STATE OF MINNESOTA
plan For Fiscal Year

IN

EX PEN 0I TU RES

llot.

02

Description 1-6 Qtr. 3-7 Qu. 4-B Qtt. Total



'3 cant

Con Inu Han of Expendl ture

Allot. Description 1-1) Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 8-7 Qtr.

4



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year

INCOM

Transfers In

Transfers oUt 00000

Total Available

EX PEN 0I TU RES

lot. Description

)

Total 1 Group Seo o A

1-5 Qtr.

11 600000

2,200.00

13,500~OO

2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr.

150000
044000
350000

2 6~oO

3

&Const o Mtls Q (A.L~Po)
&Const. Mtlso (Reqno)

Mtls. & Supo (AoLoPo)
•. & )



E'o:rm 4-63 '.... cont ..

Continuation of Expenditures

Conservation

l)escr'lp,tiol1 1-5 Qtr. ,8-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

4
4

350000

6 .. 000

350000

6

~otaJ. 4 Group 985000

5 Buildings &Improvements 7,950000 .... 7,950000

5 other Equipo 01>00'

~otal 5 Group 12,700000 ..
TOTAL 46,500.00



Farm A-6J •

STATE OF MINNESOTA
finance plan For Fiscal Year

Natural Resources

. 31001: 60

INCOM

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt * 6 ."" ""'.,,.

Total Available

EX PEN 0I TU RES

Allot. Description 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

616~oO

Repairs &Maintenanoe
Repairs of Pickup (ALP) 50~OO 50000

Bonds & Insuranoe
Bond for 1 Fores~er' 2~OO 20 00

17 Tab. Servioe
To Cover Pay Checks Issued (MER) 10000 10000

Total .. 1 Group Seoo 62000 . 62 0 00



Form A-63 - cont.

Contlnu~tlon of Expenditures

Natural Resources

Memorial Hardwoods

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. a-7 Qtt. Total

31 Gas, oil &grease (ALP)
Gas, oil &grease for piclO1P

39 Misoellaneous Materials &Supplies
Repair Parts (ALP)·

Total 3 Group

330000

600000

50000

650~00

330.00 330000 330000

600000

500 00

43 Retirement &Contributions

50 Lands & Interest in Lands (MER)

GRAND TOTAL

'* Transfers Out

3% Engineering on Land .!oq.

l~ Legal on Land Aoqo

114000 100~OO 100000 100000 414cOO

5,188QOO 30,000000 50,000000 50,000000 135,188.00

79748000 31,834000 51,834~00 51,834000 l:l43,25IOo()0 I

4,500000

2,250000

6,750000



STATE OF ~IHHESOTA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19 64

Gural Resources -'Wildlife Aoquisition
Account Name

31001: 03 200

IHCOME

Conservation

,
Game & Fish Div1.s1on

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

400.0QO,QQ

Transfers oUt for legal and engineering oosts 18,000.00

Total Available

E)( PEN 0I TU RES

382.000.00

,lot. Descriptioll 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. a-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Tota.l

50 Land & Interest in Land 382,000.00 382.000,00

,

\

'.



}, .~ ....

WIIDIJI.FE LAND ACQUISITION

Becker
Beltrami

. ~enton

,c .Big Stone
Chippewa
Clay
Douglas
Freeborn'
Grant
Hubbard'
Jackson
Kanabec
La.c qui Parle
La.ke of the Woods
Lincoln
Lyon
McLeod
Mahnomen

2410 00
1760 50
230 0 00
333000
i88.56
707.70

1,197.79
121.00
119050
58.65

294.00
746.60
57.00

400000
165.30
276.90
119050
'275095

COUNTY '

Morrison
. Murray
Nobles
Norman
Olmsted
Ottertail
Polk
Pope
RedTJ.rood
Steele
Stevens
Swift
Todd
1rTabasha
Wilkin
1..Winona: ,
Wright
Yellow Medicine

296.39
1310 20
47.5°
95.00
LJ.O.OO
27c80

1940 60
429050

4.00
lJ-O o 50

480 0 20
2820 00
3950 00
57.00
40 0 00
79 0 60' ,

188.20
860 66



STATE OF MINN S~TA

Inance Ian For Fiscal Year

Conservation

1M

. Transfers In

Transfers out

Available

EXPEN 0I TU RES

Ulot~ Description 1-A Qtr•. . 2-1 Qtr. 3~1 Qtr. Qtr. Total

808.00808.00808.00

00

5~OO

- 0 Group

TOTAL 1 Group

;00.00 ;00.00 500.00 500.00 2,,000.00

1 00 1 00



o 0

37,098.0017,633.00

&

TOTAL ;

TOTAL 4,256.00

Legal & Engineerin~~~~OO:::-~ ~ -I- wJ--J..~~O~O~!

SPENDING PLAN 7,631.00 63$.00 17,633.00 37,098.00 75,000.00



SPAWNING. ARF.A ACQUISITION

COUNTY NO. OF ACRES' COUNTY .NO.. OF ACRES

Becker 25.00 lvIartin 16.0
Blue Ea.rth 20 0 00 Mille Laos 100.0
Carlton 12.6 Ottertail 400 0
Clay 100 0 Pope 17.5.0
Cottonwood 35.0 Rice 300 0
Crow N"ing 20 0 0 Soott 100 0
Douglas 75.0 Wright 2.5.6
Isa.nti ' 240 0 0
Itasca 1300 0
Jackson .5053
LeSueur 480 0



Form A....63

'atural

S OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19 64

Wildlife
Access Development

---._-~-~~------

3100J.: Game & Fish ..

IHCOM E

Transfers In

Transfers oU t

Total Available

EX PEN 0I TU RES

.llot. Description 1-' Qtr. 2-o/Qtr. a-r Qtt• 4-' Qtr. Tota.l

o - State Employees Services-
02 Part time employe~s 9,2600 3,142. 3,692. 16,094

Total - 0 Group 9,260. 3,142. 3,692. 16,094.

1 -

12 Repairs & Maintenance 1,000. 1,000

Non-state employee services 3,800. 2,300. 4,960. 11,060.

r-dept. & tab. service 40 400

Total 1 Group 3,840. 3,300. .. 0 4,960. ,lOa

Travel & subsistence 200

Total 2 Group 600. 200.



Continuation of Expenditure

~001:

Resources Wildl
and Public Access Development

Total

8

Qt.r.Qt.r.Qtr.Qt.r.

8,,000

9 500 .3

Allot.

43 Contributions, bounties &
rewa.rds 1,764

Total - 4 Group 1,76410

51 Buildings & Improvements 21,750. 11,500. 20,00010 40,200. 93,450.,

56 other Equipment 2,000 0 2,000 0

Total - 5 Group 23,750. 11,500 0 20,000. 40,200 10 95,450.

GRAND TOTAL 48,7140 21,3420 20,00010 49,444. 139,500

Transfer for Legal &
Eng Services 10,500 .. 10,500

.1"9', ;ZI?'.
Total Spending Plan 58" 714*. 21,342 20,000 .. 49,444.



Form A...63

Banning
Accoun t Name

Appropriation

i,

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Veer 19~

INCOM E

For Conservation-

V i 68

Reappropriated Receipt.

Transfers aU t

Total Available

EXPENDITURES

102,642.00

llot. Descriptiol1 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-1 Qtt. 4-B Qtr. Total

,0 Land and Interest In Land 70,OOO.oq 20,000.00 12,,642.00 102,,642.00

Legal Services ~ 1i% of $107,,482.00 1,,615.00

Engineering Surveys-3% 0:£ $107,,482'.0) 3,255.00

107,,482<100

\
!

i



Ferm A-63

Forestville
Accoun t NhJ1le

Free Balance Forward

Approp~iation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19-2.!L

I HCOM E

122,000000

EXPEHOI TU RES

Administration
Departmen t

For Conservation-

5,490000

116,510000

,Uot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest In Land 71, 62'.Op 71,625.00

Legal Services-l!% of. $75,000.00 1,,125.00

Engineering Surveys-3% of $75,000.00 2,250.00

75,000.00"

Surplus (To be budgeted 1965
1965 Fiscal Year) 47.,000.00

122~OOO.OO

.



Glacial Lake
Accoun t NMte

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINHES~TA

Fin an ce pian For FI sC '4 1 Yea r I 9 64

INCOM E

98,220.00

EX PEN 0I TU RES

Administration

For Conservation
State Parks

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 3-1 Qtr. 4-B Qtt. Total
i

i

50 Land and Interest In Land 98J12~O.OO 98,220.00

,

I

\

.



Form A-63

STATE OF,MINHESO'TA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Vear

) ,

j\c1miniatration

I NCOM E

Free Balance Forward

llot.

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

Description

115,000.00

EX PEN 0 I TU RES

1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr.

500000

170,500.00

4-B Qtr. Tota.l

50 Land and Interest In Land

Legal Services - l!% of $100,000.00

Engineering Surveys-3% of $100,,000'.0

Surplus (To be budgeted 1965
Fiscal Year) ,



Form A-63

Lake Maria
Accoun t NtlJlle

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers aU t

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Fin an c e PIan For FI sea1 Yea r I 9 64

INCOM E

80,000.00

Administration
Departmen t

For Conservation-

76,850.00

EXP EN 0I TU RES

llot. Description 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest In Land' 30.-000.00 36,,850.00 66,850.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $70,000.00 2,100.00

Legal Services 1i% of $70,000.00 1,,050.00

Surplus (To be budgeted 1965 Fisoal [ear)
70,000.00,
10,000.00

80,,000.00

"

.



Form A-63

Maplewood
Accoun t Name

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

STATE OF MIHHES~TA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19.2!L

IHCOM E

100,000.00

Administration
Department

For Conservation-
state Parks

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oU t 3,150.00

Total Available 96,850.00

EX PEN 0I TU RES

alot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 8-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest In Land 48~500.00 18,350.00 66,850.00

Legal Services It% of $70~OOO.OO 1,050.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $70,000.00 ! 2,10Q.00

70,000.00

Surplus ~To be budgeted 196,
Fiscal Year) 30,000.001

.. I

iLOO, 000.00

\

,



Form A-6.3

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Yoar

I NCOME

Free Balance Forward

For Conservation-

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

175,000000

EX PEN 0 I TU RES

7,875.00

167,125.00

Allot. Descriptioll 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Tota.l

50 Land and Interest In Land

Surplus (To be budgeted 196.$
Fiscal Year)q,",

Engineering Surveys 3% of $17.$,000.0

Legal Services li% of.$17.$~OOO.OO

l'O~OOO.OO



Form A-6J

Bear Head Lake
Accoun t N8JTIe

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STAtE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19.2l:L

I NCOM E

Administra.tion
t

For Conservation
State Parks

EX PEN 0 I TU RES

!

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtt. 4-8 Qtr. Total

f,0 Land and Interest In Land 33,,663.00 33,693,,00.
Legal .Servicesl~% of $35,250.00 530.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $35,290.00 l!1057.QOO

250.00

.



F'crtn A-63

Big Stone Lake
Account NllJl1e

,FT~e Balanoe Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

4'

Transf~rs oU t

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19 64

I NCOM E

72,210000

Administration
t

For Conservation-
state Parks

250.00

68,960.00

EX PEN 0 I TU RES

~l1ot. Description 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtt. Total

,0 Land and Interest In Land 21,000.00 47,960.00 68,,9&>.00

Legal S~rvices 1~% of $72,210.00 1..08,.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $72,210.00 2.165.00 I
I

72,210.00

\

.



Form A-63

Crow Wing
Accoun t Name

Account Number

Free Balance Forward

AppropriAtion

Reappropriated Reoe1pts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF ~IHNESOTA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19,&

IHCOME

EX PEN 0I TU RES

Administration
Departmen t

For Oonservation-

alot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 8-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest In Land 9~"O.OO 9,,550.00

Legal Services 1j% of $10,000.00 150.00

Engineering Surveys .3% of $10,,000.00 300&00

,'/ 10,000.00

Surplus (To be bUdgeted 196,
Fiscal Year) .. 20,000.,00

30,,000.00

.



Form A-6)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Veal" 19.QL

Accoun t Name
Administration

Department

For Conservation
State Parks) .

Account Number
31001: 28-200 .

Father Hennepin

INCOME

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Recoipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt 900.00

Total Available 26,600.00

EX PEN 0I TU RES

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest In Land 19~10O.OO 19,100.00

Legal Services ~% of' $20,000.00 300.00

Engineering Services 3% of $20»000.0) ,600.•00

20,000.00

SU!'P1us (To be budgeted 196,
Fiscal Year) 7, 500 1il00

27,500.00

.



Form A-6J

Fort Ridgely
Accoun t No.me

Free Balanoe Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
fin &1 nee PI an For Fi sealYea r I9 64

INCOM E

Administration
Depllrtment

For Conservation
Parks

EXPEN 0I TU RES

Allot. Description 1-6 Otr. 2-6 Otr. 8-1 Ott. 4-8 Otr. Total

50 Land and Interest In Land 27,,000.00 6,,616.00 33" h1 6·()()

Legal Servioes l!% ot $35,,200.00 528 10

Engineering Surveys 3% ot $.35,200.0C i,056.00

35,200.00



Form A-63

Interstate
Accoun t Name

AppropriAtion

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Ava.ilable

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 1964

'H COM E

10,000000

Administration'

For Conservation
State Parks

9,5,0.00

EX PEN 0I TU RES

Allot. Description 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total
i
!

50 Land and Interest In Land 9",,0.00 9,550.00

Legal Services l!% of $10,000.00 150&00

Engineering Surveys 3% or $10,000.00 300.00

:L.0JOOO.OO

'.

.



Form A-63

Itasca
Account Name

31001=32-200

Free Balance Forward

Appropria.tion

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINNES~TA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19 64

I NCOME

11.000@OO

EX PEN 0 I TU RES

Administration
Departmen t

For Conservation~

State Parks
or vision

495.00

[

llot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total
i

,0 Land and Interest in Land 1,250.00 3,255.00 10,505.00

Legal Services 1i% of $11,000.00 165.00

Engineering Services 3% of $11,,00O.{ 0 330.00

11,000.00

~

.



Form A-63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
FI It an ce pIan F() r FI sC 81 Vear I9 64

Lake Carlos Adminsitration
Dp.]

For Conservation-
Sta.te Parks

e D1 vislijftAccount. Number

Account Name

I NCOM E

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation 46,700.00

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers aUt 2,100000

Total Available 44,600.00

EXPEN I) I TU RES

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

5b Land and Interest In Land

Legal Services It% of $46,700.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $46,700.00

37,600.00 1,,000.00 44,,600.00

700.00

1,400,000

46,,700.00



Form A-63

STATE OF ~IHNESOTA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19.2!L

Lake Shetek
Accoun t Name

31001:3,-200

INCOM E

Free Balance Forward

Adminis tra'l:,ion
Depllrtmen t

For Conservation-

D1 ;{ :i

~llot.

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

Description

EXPEN DI TU RES

3-"1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

,0 Land and Interest In Land

Legal Services li% of $30,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $30,000.00

28,6$O.O~ 28,65011100

450.00

,900.00

30,,00011100



Form A-63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Fin an c e PI an For Fi sea1 Yea r I 964

Mille Lacs Kathio
Accoun t Name

INCOM E

Free Balance Forward

For Conservation-

Allot.

Appropria.tion

Reappropriated Receipts

TIQ ansfers In

Transt'ers oUt

Total Available

Description

EXPEN 0I TU RES

2-1; Qtr. 3-1 Qtr. 4-B Qu. Tota,l

$0 Land and Interest In Land

Legal Servioes li% of $55~ooo.oO

Engineering Surveys 3% of $55,000.00

43,$00.00



Form A...63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Fin an ce PI an For FI sea lYea r' I 964

Administration

For Conservation-

INCOM E

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Trans:fers oUt

Total Available 15,089.00

EX PEN 0I TU RES

ll1ot. Description 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-7 Qtt. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest in Land 5,,500.00· 9,589.00 15,,089.00

Legal Services li% of'$15,800.00 237.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $15,800.00 '474.00

15,800.00

:

.



Form A-6~

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19 64

INCOM E

35,000.00

Administration
t

For Conservation-

1,575.00

E)( PEHOI TU RES

llot. Description 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land And Interest In Land 33,425.00 ,00

Legal Services l~% of $35,000.00' 525,00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $35,ooo~o~ 1,059.00

35,000100

.



.Ferm A-61

STATE OF MIHHESOTA
fin an ce pian For FI 8 C al Vear I9 64

State

IHCOM E

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oU t

Total Available

EXPEHDI TU RES

01 Full Time Employees

Total4-8 Qtt.3-1 Qtr.1-6 Qtt.

1,500.00 .500.00 $00.00 CDO.OO

3,735.00 3 235.00 3~23.5(ilOO

.5,235.00 4,73$.00 4,,73$.00

Description

o -

Total 0 Group

02 Part Time Employees

11ot.

1 Other Ser~ices - Sec. A.

6,000

1,000.001,000.001,000.00

3,000.00

,00.00
,00.00

3,000.00

&Maintenance
& Maj.ntenance

equipment at Mine

Advertising &
Advertising for bids

10 Rents &~oc~o~;o

Rental of equipment without
operator

1?



F01~ A~63 - cont.

Tower-Soudan Park
ContInuation of Expenditures

Maintenance &Development Conservation
....--

Account NM1e Departroent

31001:72-200 State Parks
Account Number Division

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 8-7 Qtt. 4-8 Qtt. Total

\

15 Non-State Employee Service
Rental of equipment with

, operator 3,,~OO.OO ,00.00 1,500.00 ~o.oo 6,000.00

17 Inter-Departmental Tab Service
MER 100.00 100.00

.
Total - 1 Group'" See. A. 9,750.00 1,,500.00 2,500.00 1,,500.00 15,,250.00

2 - other Services'" Sec. B.
I-

20 Connnunications
Telephone service" tolls and
Postage 135.00 135.00 135.00 135.00 540.00

21 Travel &Subsistence 100.00 100.00 100.00 200.00 ,00.00

23 Utility Service .
Electricity 7,,000.,'00 2,,000.00 l~OOO.OO 1,000.00 11,,000.00

29 Other Contractur1 Services "
Social Security Administrative
Costs 15.00 1,.00

Total"'" 2 Group .. Sec. B. 71 250.00 2,235.00 . 1,23,.00 1,335.00 12,,055.00

,

3 - Materials &Supplies

Group .3 - over-runs, etc. MER ,0.00 ,0.00

31 Gas, Lubricants, etc. ALP 375.00 37,.00

31 Fuel ALP 375.00 37S.00

38 Maintenance &Construction
Materials

BUilding Materials for
$00.06buildings. Req 1,000.00 9SO.00 . $00.00

Misc. construction materials
on contract ALP 3,000.00

4,000.00 ,,9.$0.00

:J/ Misc. Materials &Supplies
Small tools; replacement parts

Req $00.00 200.00 100.00 200.00
ALP h.0OO.OO

1.. 5"00.00 2)000.00

Total 3 Group __~,300.00 1 t 1S0.00 €DO.OO 700.00 8 .. 7~.OO



Form A-63 - cont.

dItf Et IC ifon nus on 0 xpan u res
Maintenance &Development
Tower-Soudan Park Conservation

Account NM1e Depn.r tn\en t

.:>J.001:72-200 State Parks
Acconnt Number Division

Allot. Del'icdptiol1 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. ,3-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

4 .... Fixed Charges

43 Contributions 139·00 739 .. 00 ~94.00 790.00 2,962.00

5 - Acquisition of Property

51 Buildings &Improvements' ~8,ooo.oO 18,000.00

Grand Tota.ls ~7" 214.00 ~O,,359.00 9,764.00 lOjlCO.OO 71,551.00

Surplus ~0,,943.00

Engineering Servioes 7% of $50~000. )0 for modif !.cation and iave10pment 3,500.00
&.22,,000.00

.

.



A-63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal r I

IN COM

J,

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oU t

Total Available

EXPEN DI TU RES

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qt r. 8-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest in Land

.Buildings and Improvements

Sub-Totals

~2% of $34,000.00

Engineering-Survey 3% $34,000.00

Engineering-7% ,$74,000.00
for development

Surplus (To be budgeted 1965
Fiscal Year)

6 510.00

6,510.00

9,550.. 00 22,920 .. 00 32,470.. 00

62 310 .. 00 68 820 .. 00

85,230 .. 00 101,29Q.. 00

510.. 00

1,020.. 00

.5 180 .. 00

265,000 .. 00



Form A.-b)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 1964

ort Snelling State Park
Acquisition and Development

Accoun t N&ne

31001=75 - 200
Aceou it. Number

1HCOM E

Conservation
Oepartmen t

state Parks
Di vi Ii

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

TrlIDsfers In

"

200,000.00

TrlIDsfers oUt for Legal and Engineering- servioes

Total Available

10.957 00

189,043.00

EXPENDITURES

llot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Tota.l

Land and Interest in Land 142,050.00 142,050.00

Buildings & Improvements 22,000.00 24,993.00 46.993 0 00

Totals - Group 5 22,000.00 167,043.00 189,043.00
-



105 a.cres between the main channel a.nd the bluffs

on the Mendota. side or the river loca.ted in Dakota

CountYo



nl.storic Site
Establishment and Maintenance

Accoun t Nsme

STATE OF ~INNES01A

finance Plan For fiscal Year 19..§!L

Conservation
Depl1ftmen t

Account Number

INCOME

\
~Q,QQQ .. OQ \

Reappropriated Receipts

Transf'ers In

TlI"lU'llaf'ers oUt

Total Available 39,067.00

EXPEN 01 TU RES

Allot. DescripUolI 1-6 Qtr~ 2-6 Qtr. 3-'7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

01 Full Time Employees 2,t032.00 3,048.00, 3,048.00 3,048.00 11,176.00

02 Part Time Employees 3,,7,0.00 2~250.oo 6J OOO.OO

'.9782.00 .3,048.00 .3J048.00 'J298.00 17,176,,00

1$ Non state Employee Service ,54,,00 l~.OO 104 ..00

17 Inter-Dept. Tab Service 25.00 25.00

,79.00 150.00

20 Comm:unica.tiona SO.OO 49.'00 49.00 ~.OO

21 Travel &Subsistence 450.00 4.50.00 4$0.00 450.00 ~oo

23 utility Service 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 ,00

29 other Contractual Services 10.00 10lilOO i

160.00 749.00 749.00 750.00 3-,008000

.



Form A-63 -cont.

ContInuation of Expenditures
Historic 8ite
Establishment &Maintenance

Account NlUTle

)J..001:74-200
Accollnt Number

Conservation
Department

State Parks

Allot. Descrip\ioli 1-6 Qtr. 2-1') Qtt. 8-7 Qtt. "-B Qtr. Total

30 statione~ &Office Supplies

Maintenance & Oons·truction Material ~

50.00

$0.00

$aeOO

580.00

, S1 630.00

40 Annuities &Pensions

43 Contributions

,0 Land & Interest In. Land

53 Furniture, Furnishings and
Fixtures

,0.00

465_00

$1,.00

200.00

200.00

32.00

210.00

242.00

10~887.00

.30000

210.00

240000

40.00 1,2.00

400000 1J285.00

10,887.00

2004100 i

7,,886.00 18,181.00 6,362.00

Engineering Services 7% of $6,OOO.Ol~ for devalo'pment

Engineering Surveys 3% or $11,,400•.0l )

Legal Services It% or $11,400.00

420.00

342.00

171.00 i
I



Form A-63

u~ate Park Development
and Improvement

Account NMlc

:31001;7; - 200.

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance plan For Fiscal Year 19 64

INCOM E

472,000.00

Conservation
Department

33,040600

438,9CO.OO

EXPEN 01 TU RES

Allot. DescriptioD 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-'1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

I
01 Full Time Employees 6~768.00 9,,240.00, 9,240.00 9" 240.00 )tliR ,()()

' .....-~---

02 Part Time Employees 5,980.00 14,980.00 7'.9900.00 27.958).00 56,420.90

o Group Total 12.,748.00 24,220.00 17 t 140.00 36,800.00 90,908.00

10 Rents and Leases 1,,00.00 .3,220.00 1,,000.00 .3,720.00 9,440~oo

11 Advertising &Publication
,

100.00 100.00 200.00 22,.00 10

12 Reapirs &Maintenance 2,000.00 4,,080.,00 3,,100.00 4,,980.00 14"lCO~OO

15 Non-State - Employee Service 3,,000.00 5,,44o~.00 4,200.00 6,240.00 18,880 10

17 Inter-Dept. Tab Service 17,.00 175.00

1 Group Totals 6t775.00 12,840.00 8)500.00 15,165.00 43.,280.00

.



F01~ A-63 - cont •.

state Park Development
~ and Improvement

31001:73-200
Acconnt Number

Continuation of Expendl lures

Conservation
Depn.rtment

state Parks
Division

Allot. De$cription 1-6 Qtt. 2-6 Qtr. 3-7 Qtr.
-rr-...-........'7"7T7'JCfi, - -,' > - ~- ~ -.- =~, - '- 4

2l Travel &Subsistence 1,900~OO 3,500.00 2,600.00 3,800.00 11,800.00

29 Other Contractual· Services 10vQO 10 0 00

2 Group Total 1~910000 3",00.00 2,600.00 3,800.00 11,810.00
,

31 Gasoline, Lubricants, etc~ 800000 1,,500000 1,240.00 1,,180.00 4,720.00

37 Fuel 236.00 236.00 472.00

38 Maintenance &Construction Material~ 17,,540.00 30,000.00 38,7C1J.00 38,,780.00 125,080.00

39 Miscellaneous Materials &Supplies 400'100 165.00 250.00 129.00 944.00

3 Group To tal 18,740000 31~901.00 40,486.00 40,089.00 131,216000

43 Contribution's 850.00 1,750.00 1,190.00 2,720.00 6,510.00

51 Buildings &Improvements 24,000000 38,000.00 46,000.00 47,000.00 155,000000

56 other Equipment 236.00 236000

5 Group Total 24,000.00 38,000.00 46,236.00 47,000.00 155, 236\il00

Grand Totals 65,,023.00 112,211.00 tL16J 152.00 145,574.00 438 J 9&:J .00

Engineering Services 7% of $472,,000. 00 33.9040.00

472~OOO.OO



STATE 0 F MINN ESO'TA

Finance Plan For fi al Year

INCOM

Transfers In

Transfers Out

Available

EXPEN 0I TU RES

Description

co
th

for
sources investi

1-5 Qtr. '

75,0000

,000.

2-6 Qtr. 8-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Tota.l



STATE OF MIHHES~TA

Finance Plan For Fiscal Year

INCOM

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Transfers In

Transfers oU t

Total Available

EX PEN 0I TU RES

llot. Description 1-5 Qt.r. 3-7 Qtt. 4-8 Qt.r. Total

1 ,

7,0,0

t

c

3

,



STATE OF MIHHESO~A

Finance plan For Fiscal Year I

IHCOM E

Balance Forward

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In

Transfers Out

Total Available

EXP EN 0 I TU RES

All()t~ Description 1-5 Qtr. 3-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

35,000.

35,000.

ceS
eement

ogical
R.esources
ns MER

T



Form

STA~E OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For, Fiscal Year 1964

3l001: 04 - 200 Administration
Di V!siQD

INCOM E

A:ppropll"!atlon .00

Reappropriated Recel~ts

Transfers oUt

00

EXP END I TU RES

lot. DeecripUoll a-T Otl'o 4-8 Otr. Total

02 Part TimeEmp10yees 277.620.00 277.620.00

10 Rents & Leases
Repairs &Maintenance

15 Non-State Employee Services
17 Inter-Dept.Tabulating Services

Total;. - Group 1

17,;00.00
300.00

17.500.00
2 8 0.00

38 1 0.00

17.500.00
300.00

17,500.00
2 8 0000

.500.00

49~~...:.22..t- .1- ~__~~-=~:,r==~

20 t OOO.00
4 000.00

6 ,000.00

325 .. 00
-3J.9.Q.Ch.00 1------11---"""--.

_.l.!=?12~QQ._

4)OJl~o.OO

Travel & Subsistence

30 Statione~& Office Supplies 500.00
31 Gasoline, Lubricants, etc. SOO.OO
38 Mntnce & Construction Materials 40,155.00
39 ~scell~e~.~rl~&S~lles~~~OO~O~.~O~O~ ~ ~ ~_~__~

Total - Group :3

Annuities & Pensions
~J Contributions, etc'.

Total - Group 4.

Furniture II Furnishing & Fixtures
Other Equipment

Total .... Group.; i

Grand Totals

Surplus.



Form A-63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Plan For Fiscal Year

IN

In

Transfers

Total Available

EXpEN 0I TU RES
i

Allot. Description 1-6 Qtt. 2-6 Qtt. 3-7 Qtt. 4-8 Qtt. Total

4 Fixed Charges .

41 Subsidies· to local
subdivisions 2.5.000.00 2.5.000.00 .000.00 7.5,,000.00

\

.



Fo~ A-b)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year

Professional Services

31001:

INCOME

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Transfers In from various Natural Resourcesaccts .....~.51 •.582.00
II II other accounts Jl:Y.199~OO

Transfers oU t

Total Available

EX PEN DI TU RES

64

Conservation

~llot.. DescriptioD 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 1-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Tota.l

08
o - State Employee Services
Non Civil Service Employees

Repairs &Mtnce
Repairs of office and field
equipment from:

20,207.00

.50.00
Public Property Div
Equipment Division
Outside Vendors

BOnds & Insurance
Fidelity bond insuranoe on
employees

MER 2.5.00
MER 2.5.00
ALP -.1.5...00

12.5.00

Req

.500.00

.00

145.00 18,.00 160.00 185.00

750.00



F6;c:m. A-6:3 - cant .. .r

Continuation of Expenditures

Allot. Oe8cripUOll 2-6 Qtt. 8-7 Qtr. 4-B Qtr. Total

.001.00.00295.00

4 200.00 7 600.00 248 .00

To~s - Other Services - Sec. .00

3 - Materials &Supplies

30 Statione~ & Office Supplies
from:
Central stores, Duplicating Div.,
and other state departments and

agencies 110.00 10.5.00 115.00 115.00

Outside Vendors 160.00 1.55.00 . 215.00 21.5 .00

II .. 160 .. 00
430 .. 00 260.00 1.350.00

Scientific & Educational Supplies
Books, pamphlets, etc. from
various vendors 25.00
II .. Re 50.00 50.00 50.00

75.00 50 .. 00 50 .. 00 200.00

Misc. Materials & Supplies
Small tools, pipe, lath, nails t

stakes t mise.. field engineering
supplies, etc. from various
vendors 50.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Re 150.00
200.00 500.00

Total Group :3 10-.00 410.00 480.00

4 - Fixed C~~rges

Matching contributions to SERA
366.00 10 162 00and Social Security by employer 9 24 .00 18 .00 366.00

Total Group 4 9 247.00 18 .00 66.00 366.00 10 162.00



Fcrm. A~6J - conte

Co" I nua t Ion 0 f E)( Pen d I t u r e8

1964

Allot. Ducdption

Group 5

1-1$ Qtr.

.00

18 00 .00

Qtr. Total

Gr<a:nd Totals

Surplus (Legal)



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year lee"

;1001:02 - 200

I NCOM E

Appropriation

Reappropriated Redeipts

Transfers In

Transfers oU t

Total Available

50,000.00

EX PEN DI TU RES

.llot. Description 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qt.r. 8-'7 Qt.r. 4-8 Qt.r. Total

... Other Services - Sec• A.

Non-State Employees Services 5.000.00 3,000.00 ),000.00 .3.000.00 14,000.00

2 Other Services - Sec.--fu.
Travel & Subsistence 3,000.00 1.000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 6,000.00

30 Statione~ &Office Supplies 1f/Oa01ll00 .5,000.00

GRAND TarAL

Surplus

10,000.00 000.00 000.00
~=:::=:::::::==t.::=:=:===+=::::===

000.00



CHAprl,lER 790 1 LAWS 1563

A BILL FOR AN ACT

ESTABLISHING A LONG RANGE PROGRAM TO
PRESERVE, DEVELOP, AND MAINTAIN THE
NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE STATE; CREATING
A MINNESOTA OUTDOOR RmCREATIONAL RESOURCES
CO~~ISSION AND PRESCRIBING ITS POv~RS AND
DUTIES; IMPOSING CERTAIN TAXES TO FINANCE
SUCH PROGRAM; APPROPRIATING MONEYS THEREFOR;
AMENDING MINNESOTA STATUTES 1961, SECTIONS
297 0 02, SUBDIVISION 1, AND 297.13,
SUBDIVISION 1.

ARTICLE I

Section 1. Th~ a.ct rna:¥: be ~ged as the Omnibus N~tural Resources

~nd Recreation A£i of 1962-

Sec. 20 The purpose of trie legislature in this enactment is to lay

the basis for estab~ishing a lon~ term, comprehensive program to preserve,

~evel~p and maintain the natural resources of this state so as to assure

present and future ~en~~~~ions of resige~s and nonresi~s such qual~

desirable •._~¥ch resqurces include but without limitation

historic sites, wildlife areas, aocess t2_and improve~nt of lakes,

rivers, streams, scenic areaS, a~camEing grounds. It is the purpose

to provide for the eSsential planning, basic topographic mapping,

hYdrologic studies, and 20th ground and surfaoe water research necessary

for such recreational a~d conservation purposes, and to provide an

.ill.ven~~Z_,~~::;tl;yavai1a~l~_~t~~reationresouroe~
"~"~"""'-'"'j .

Cwned ublic nds la s held in trust for th~L,zaxin districts, all

other pUblicly owned lands devoted to recreational purposes, as well

as the priVately owned and commercially operated recreational facilities

and opportunitieso It is the intention of this legislature to study

1



~~mine a~iEated future ~.~~ the extent to whicE private

and commercial fac~ities ~ill need sUEPlement~!ion of publicll

subsidized and operated facilities. an!L£E;eortunit~es..:.

Secu 3. This legislature anticipates the tax hereinafter provided

will be adequate to insure funds for carrying out the program herein

contemplated for the peri~d of years necessary for its accomplishment.

Article II

Section l~ For the purposes of this act the following definitions

obtain:

(1) "Commi~sion".sh~ll me~n the Minnesota Outdoor Recreation

Resources Commission;

(2) "Ou.tdoor recreation resources" shall mean the l~nd and !late.£,

areas in the state of Minnesota whidi .provide or may in the future provid.e

opportunities fo~ outdoor recreation irrespective of the private or publ~

character of sueR lands;

Sec. 2. Subdivision 1. The commission hereby created shall consist. . ~ • -----
of 14 members appointed a~ foll~

(1) Seven members of the sentzte to be appointed by the 92~ittee

on committees;

(2) Seven~~ of-ihe house to be appointed by the speaker;

(3) Vacancies occurring on the commission shall not affect th~

authority of the remaining members of the commission to carry out the

~tions thereof, and such vacancies shall be filled in the same manner

as the original posi~~

Subd.~. Commission members shall be entitled to reimbursement

for actual expenses not exceeding $25 per day plus travel expenses incurred

2



in the services of the oommission&

Subd. 3. Th~~~~ssion_shall convene as soon as practicab!!

following appointment of._~ts members, to implement the purposes and

objectives of this act.

Sec. 3. SUbdivision
4
1e The c~~!ssion is authorized, without

regard to the civil service laws.and regulations, to appoint and fix

ihe compensation of such additional legal and other personnel including

a recreation and planning coordinator as mal be necessary to enable it

!2-E!rry out its functions, or to contract t~r services to supply

~cessary data, except that any st~te emp+~yees SUbject to the ci~

service laws and regulations who may be assigned to the commission shall

retain civil service status without interrupti~n or loss of status or

privilege.

Subd. 2. The commission shall re9ue~t each department or~~

all state agencies with a direct interest and responsibility in any phase

of outdoor recreation to appoint, and the latter shall appoi~t for his

agency, a liaison officer who shall work closely with the commission and

its staff.

Sec. 4. Subdivision 1. The liaison officers designated as above

shall constitute a fact finding group hereby designated as an advisory

council and shall include a representative from each of the following state

aRenciee: game and fish, parks, waters, forestry, public health,

e~riculture, highways, and any other agency which in the~#nion of the

Commission should provide such a liaison officer 0 The advisory council

shall also include a member designated by the mayor of each city of ~

first claSS from among the professional park and recreation staff of such

3



city~ a de~!~~e by the regional director of the United States fish and

wildlife service, a designee of the federal forest service, national park

service, bureau of out~oor re~~on, corps of army engineers, and the

university of Minnesota.

Subd. 2~ The sole and exclusive function of the advisory council

shall b~ to advise and coun~e± the Commission in the development of ways,

means Bnd procedures whereby maximum cooperation may be obtained from all

agencies and groups whose assistance in acc~plishing the purEo~f thi~

act maY be reguired ~n arpivins-at sound m~thod~ and cri~ria for evaluating

outd£2r recreill2!L,resources dat~ a6se~d and otherw~~o advise and

~t tre Commission in carrying o~~~r)oses of this act. The advisory

council shall not~ve policy making powers.

Subd. 3. Members of the advisory coun£~!-shall serve without §dditional

compen~ation except that each shall be entitled to reimbursement for actual

travel and subsistence expenses incurred in attending m~etings of the

~dvisory council called by the, chairman of the Commission or such other

person designated in accordance with subdivision 4, or incurred in carrYlE~

~t duties aSeigned by the chairman of the co~mission excep~as otherwise

so reimbursed by the public age~cl in which he is regularly employed ..

Subd. 4. The chairman of the commission_shall call an initial

organization meeting of the advisory council. The chairman of the

~mission or such other pers~~des~gnatedby ~~ commission. shall be

~irma.n of the advisory council and shall preside over all meetings of

the advisorl council.

Sec. 5. ~bdiYi~-1. The commission shall pr~d as so~

:eracticable to inventory and eval~..ate tJ,J.ep,,"sta:-te·'s outdo·orre.creation

resource /lind·~;portuni ~;~~~-'i;;;ludi( resentlY.inM%~"1~.i":';;~arn
,--:.."""----,-...- ....--_~~ ..·',~]ml_! " .......

IRnds i). t!le pUbl~ust~g.s, and +'ax-fo):'f,2.ite(~ lands, whether or not
\.., .._=....-_..-~

4



reserved from sal~~~~! aPEraise and inventory outdoor recreation

facilities offered to the~!i£ Py Eri~o~commercialoperators and

the extent to which such facilities,now need or mal be expected to need

~Eplementation in the f~ure. The Commission shall obtain and appraise

all informatio~~v~~laQle_through.Erivateor~anizations and groups,

utilizing to the ful~~t extent possible studies, data and peports

previously prepared or currently in pr9gress by iJublic agencies, Erivate

organizatio~§~~rouEs, and others. The Commission shall compile such dat~

and in the light of da~a so compiled and of information availa~

concerning trends in population, l~sureJ- trans;eortat;hQn, an~ ~ll.. other

Eertinent fa£12!~hall qetermine the amount 1 kind, quality, ~nd location

of such outdoor r~~~a~ion resources and opportunities as will be reguir~

by the lear 2000, and shall recommend what policies should b~st be adopted

and what programs be initiated at each level of government and by private
~ .,.. .........

organizations, citizens groups and interests as will meet such future

requirements.

Subd. 2~ The commission may request igformation from a~_state ~i!~

or agency in order to assist i~carrYing out the terms of this act and such

officer or agency is authorized and directed to promEtly furnish any data

required.

Sec. 6. Subdivision 10 The Commi~~~on shall study the state policy

relating to Eublic ~ccess, shall study the system of user fees and permits

~~g concession awards with a view toward making provisio~ for adequgte

maintenance and improvement of facil~ties to be afforded, s~all study use

permits and license f~es imposed in the o~her part~of the United States

for similar outdoor recreational facilities and compile data upon the fees

5



and char-8es made by private enter~rise for affording similar ~22£

recreational facilities to the public~

Subd. 2. The Com~ission shall study th~Hproblem of noxious aquatic

vegetation 1 control oj[ al6a~ and scu~_conditions on public ~ters, methods

of combating and controlling the same? and shall recommend meth9Qs an~

agencies for control and an equitable mythod for apportioning ~~e costs

thereof and levying assessment~therefor.

Subd. 3. The 60mmission is auth~rized to m~e any appropriate

agreements with federal agen£~es f2r grants in aid and to accept such grants

as may be authorized by con~~

Subd. 4. The commission shall studl in c22peration with the Minnesota

State Historical Society the establishment and maintenance of historic sites~

Subd. 5. T~e commission shall present not later than December 1, 1964

and on December 1 of each even numbered lear thereafter a report as of that

time of its review, a compilation of its data, and its recommendations to

the governor, legislature, c~nties and municipalities for the lon~-ran~

program of development and ~uragement he~n designatedo In add~

the commission shall report to the legislature from time to time setting

forth its findings as a result of its investigations and studie~ and shall

make such recommendations as it deems Eroper to assist the_!egislature in

formulating legislation.

Subd. 6. ~-22~~ssion is authorized to conduct public hearing~

and otherwise to secure data and expressions of opinion.

Sec. 7. The Commission in its inquiries, findings and recmMnendations

~l recognize that wherever feasible outdoor recreational f~cilities maY

be Erovided by private enterprise,~d that the resEonsibility of

aovernment is to supplement such facilities and opportunities rather than
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~he Commission shall reco nize that lands

wetlands, wildlife and such other~natural resources which serve

economic purposes also serve to varying degrees and for varyin~ uses

outdo~r recreation purposes, an~ that sound planning of resource utilizAtion

for the full future welfare of th~s state must include coordination and

integration of all such multiple uses.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. ~om any funds aPEropriated therefor, the commissioner of

conservation is authorized to contribute such portion of the cost of ap~

watershed improvement made pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1961, ChaRter 112,

in such an amount as he shall determine such projeot will benefit the genera~

publi£l.provided, however, that any such contribution shall be made onl¥

efter consultation with and receivin~ the advioe of the Commission

established mndArticle II of this act.

Sec. 2. ~om any funds a:e:Rropriat~d therefor, the oommis2!0ner of

conserva~ion is authorized to contribute such portion of the cost of anl

pUbli9 soil and water conservation project within the state which is

eli6!ble for federal aid in the amo~nt that he sha+l determine such

project will be of benefit to the general publiCi provided, however, that

an: euch contribution shall be made only after consultapion with and

receivihg the advice of the Commission established in Article II of this adt?

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 297.02, Subdivision 1,

is amended to read:

297.02 (TAX ON CIGARETTES.) Subdivision 1. (RATES.) A tax is hereby

imposed upon the sale of cigarettes in this state to be advanced and prepaid

as hereinafter prOVided by any person engaged in business as a distributor
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thereof, at the following rates, subject to the discount provided in

section 297.03:

(1) On cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds per thousand,

(tflPee-~Re-eae-fta~§»)fourmills on each such cigarette;

(2) On cigarettes weighing more than three pounds per thousand,

(aeve~) eight mills on each such cigarette.

All cigarette taxes and excises paid pursuant to any law of this

state shall conclusively be presumed to be direct taxes on the retail

consumer, advanced and prepaid for t_~ pur}ose of convenience nnd facility

only ..

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 297.13, Subdivision 1, is

amended to read:

297.13 (RSV8NUE, DISPOSAL.) Subdivision 1. (CIGARETTE TAX APPORTIONlVIENT

FUND.) ~~elve and one-half percent of the revenues received after the

~ctive date of this act an~ until June 39, 1965, from taxes, penalties

and interest under section~ 297.01 to 297 c l3 shall be deEosited-E~ th~

~~ioner o[~~in the state treasury and c~~d to a s~~cial ..

~E4 to be known as_the~atural resources fund", which i~ herebY....£rea~~

~EendiEures shall be made from said fund.only as may be.authorized ql

law to carrY-Eut the provisio~ this act and in co~formance with the

provisions of Minne~ Statutes, Chapter 16, an~ any act amend~tory

ther!of. (A~~) The balance of. the revenues derived from taxes, penalties,

and interest under sections 297001 to 297.13 and from license fees and

miscellaneous sources of revenue shall be deposited by the commissioner

in the state treasury and credited one-fourth to a special fund to be

known as the "Cigarette Tax Apportionment Fund," which fund is hereby

oreated, and the balance to the general revenue fund 0 The revenues in
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the apportionment fund shall be apportioned as provided in subdivision 2

to the several counties, cities, villages and boroughs in this state, and

the term "village" as used herein shall include those towns which have

village powers as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 368.01. Each

county, city, village and borough shall receive from the apportionment ~und

an amount bearing the same relation to the total amount to be apportioned

as its population bears to the total population of all the counties, cities,

villages and boroughs in this state; except, that ~or the purposes of

sections 297.01 to 297013, the popul~tion of a county shall be that part

of its population exclusive of the population of the several cities,

villages and boroughs within the county.

ARTICLE V

Section I. Subdivision 1. The commissioner of administration for the

commissioner of conservation is authorized to a!~uire by gift or purchase

for the establishment of ~ew state parks and additions to existin~~

Earks the following des~ribed lands:

Ne~state parks.

1. MaElewood state park, Ottertai~~unty. All that part of section

~ing south of township road; all of section 3; all of section 4 except

government lot 9; all of government lot ? in secti2a 2; all of ~ction 9

except government lots 1 and 2; a1l...2f section 10; a~l of section l~.i

the west 600 feet of section 12; all of~ection 14; all of sectio~ 15; all

of section 16; the north 750 feet of section 23; the north 750 feet of sect~

22; and the north 750 feet of section 21; all being in township 135 north,

ran~e 42 west of the 5th P.M. Also~ those parts of s~~tions 33 and 34

lying south of the south right of way line of state highway 108; all being

in township 136 north, range 42 west of the 5th P.~
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2/J Grand Mounds state Rark, Koochiching county'" All of government

lot 2, section 32t...!£~nshi.E 70 ...~9rth, range 26 west of th~4th PeM.

3" Glaoial ~~~~s s~te park.!. Pope count.;» The south quarter.. ~

section-!?; all ~hat part of the sou~h gu~rter of seotion 14 lying easterly

?f the north-south townshiE road; all tEat part of section 23-lling eqsterll

2! th~~~th-south tow~~hiE-road; all of section 24; and all of the northe~

quarter of section 25; all being in township 124 north, range 39 west of the

5th P.M ..

4. Forestville state park. Fillmore county. The south half of section

7 and all of section 18 except the southeast quarter~ all in township 102

~th, range 11 west of ~~5th P.. M. All of section 12 except the north half

of the northwest gURrter; all o~ section 13 and all of section 24 except the

~theast gu~ter, all in townsh;E f02 north) range 12 west of the 5th P.M.

5. Upper Sioux Agency state park,. Yellow M~dicine county. Governmen!

~ 1, 2 and 3, the northwest quarter of the southwest qUarter, the east

half of the southwest guarter, the west 60 acres of the west half of the

~outheast quarter! the east 10 Rcres of the southwest quarter of the southeast

quarter and all of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter except 9

acres lying northeasterly of the following described line: Begi~ning at a

point on the east line of said southeast quarter of the southeast quarter

and 594 feet south of th~ northeas~ corner thereof and running thence in~

straight line to the northwest cor~r of said southeast quarter of the

~utheast quarter; all of above being in seotion 29. township 115 north 1

range 38 west of the 5th P.M.

6. Sakatah Lake state park, LeSueur and Sice co~ties. Government

lot 1, all that part of government lot 2 lying southerly and westerly of

count¥ rOad 99 and all that part of government lot 3 lying southerly of
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county road 99; all in sectio~ 19; and all that part of the ~rth half of

section 30 Iring north of Minn~~a highwa~ 60; a~!_being in townsh~p 109

north, raneie 22 w~st of ..~e 5th Peh .. in Rice county.

Also government lot 6.i~_sec1!on 24; the north ~lf of section 25 and

that part of the southwest guarter-9f section 25 lying nor~herly of

Minnesota highway 60; all that part of B?vernment lot 6, section 26, lying

northerly of Minnesota highwaY 60 an~l of government lot 5, section ££

except that part of the [ollowing described tract lying within sa~g

62vernment lot 5= Commencing at the southeast corner of section 26, thence

north along the east line of said section 26, 1754.5 ft., thence deflect~

110 degrees 07 minutes left, 536.9 feet, thence defleoting 3 degrees 23

Winutes left, 98~.1 feet tg the point of beginning of tract, said P2!~

of beginning being on the center line of Minnesota highway 60 y thence

deflecting 113 degrees 30 minutes right, 278.0 feet, thence deflecti~

left 90 degre~s 00 minutes, 218.0 feet, thence deflecting 90 degrees 00

m~nutes left, 372~8 teet to the center line of Said highwaY 60, thence

deflecting left, 113 degrees 30 minutes along centerline of said hip,h~l

60, 238 .. 3 feet to the point of beginning; and also except that part o~

west 1100$0 feet of government lot 5, section 26 lying north of the

southerlx right of way lin~ of the Chicago Great Western Railway Companl;

all of the above described lands in sections 24, 25 and 26 being in

township 109 north, range 23 west of the 5th P.M. in LeSueur county.

70 Lake Louise state park, Mower countYo The east half, except

that part of the west quarter thereof lling sou~h of the northerly rig~

of way line of old Minnesota hi~hway no. 56 3 of section 20; the west half,

the southeast gUarter and all that part of the northeast quarter of section

21 lying southwesterly of the following described line: Beginning at a
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point on the north-south quarter line! 300 feet_north of the ce~ter of

section 21, thence southeas~fY to ~oint on the ea~t-west qUarter line

which is 300 feet eas~.of the center of said section 21 and there terminat~n5~

All that part of th~ west half of the northeast quarter of sectio~28 lyinS

west of the easterl~ r~ht ~ay li~foldMinnesota highwal 56 and

north of the north right o1-~el~line of pthe road along the east-westquarte£

~ne of said section; all that.part of the north 1120 feet of the north~

~uarter of the northeast guarter of section 28 lying east of the easterly

right of way line of old Minn~~ota hi~hway 56; the northwest quarter of

section 28; and all that part of the northeast quarter of section 29 llin£

east of the easterly right of way line of the north-so~h township road

bisecting said northeast quarter; all being in township 101 north, range 14

west of the 5th~

84 Lake Maria state, park, Wright countYo All of sect~?n 3i the ~

half of section 4; all of goyernment lots 1 and 2 and all that pa~t of th~

northeast 9uart~r of the southeast gUarter of section 9 lyinR north~~

CSAH noo 39i and all that part of section IO-!ying northerly of CSAH,n£~ 39;

all being in township 121 north~ange 26 west of the 5th P~M. Also the eae!

100 feet of the southeast quarter of section 33, the south 150 feet of the

east 100 feet of the northeast guarter of section 33; the west 100 feet of

ih~southwest qUarter of section 34 and the south 150 feet of the west 100

feet of the northwest quarter of section 34; all in to\~ship 122 north2

range 26 west of the 5th P.~~

~ Rice Lake state park, Steele and Dod~e counties. ~ernment 12!

l,e!cept the north 20 acres, those parts of governmen1-1ot 2 and the south

half of the northeast qUarter of the southwest qUarter l~ng west of the

township road in section 6; and government lots 2 and 3, the fractional
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southwest quarter of the southwest guarter and government lot 1 exoept

the east 30 acres in section 7; all being in township 107 north, range 18

west of the 5th P~~o Dodge county~

Also, government lot 1 and those parts of government lot 2 and the

south half of the sou~~t quarter, lYing southeasterly of CSAH no. 12 in

section 1; government lots 1, 2! 3 and 4 and that part of the north~Jest

quarter of the northwest quarter lying southeasterly of CSAH no. 19 in

section 12; government lot 5 except the west 40 acres, government lot 4

except the west 20 acres, the south half of government lot 3 except the

west 10 acres, all those parts of the east 250 feet of the north half of

~overnment lot 3, government lot 2 and the northeast qUarter of the northeast

quarter lying southeasterly of aSAR 19 and all of government lot I in

section 11; government lot 2, the east half of the southwest qUarter of

the northeast qUarter and sovernment lot 1 except the west 20 acres in

section 14; government lots 1, 2 and 3 and the southwest quarter of the

~heasi-9uarter of section 13; all being in township 107 north, range

19 west of the 5th P.M. Steele county.

10. Little Elbow Lake state park, Mahnomen county. All of sections

22, 23, 26 and 22; the east half of section 21; the east half of section 28;

government lot 1 and the southwest qUarter of the southeast quarter of sec

tion 14; government lots 1 and 2 in section 24; and all those parts of the

~est 14~70 aores of government lot 1 and the east 15 acres of government

lot 2 in se£1i2n 34 lying northerly of Minnesota highway 113; all being

in township 143 north, range 39 west of the 5~h P.M.

11. Banning state-Eark~ine county. All that pa~t of sections 11,

14, 22, 2~, ..27 and 34, township 43 north! range 20 west of the 4th P.M.

lying easterly of the easterly right of way line of Interstate highway 35~
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and ~11 of sections 26 and 35 in township~ ~orth, range 20 west of the

4th P.M. Also that part of sec!!2ns 2 and~!l ~yiB~or~hwesterly of the

northwesterly right of way line of tEe Great Northern R9i~ad; all of

section 3 except the west 800 feet; and all that part of section 10 lying

northerly of the nor~erly right of ~~y l~ne of the Great N~rthern Railroad,

except the west 800 feet thereof; all being in township 42 north, range 20

west of the 4th P. M.

120 o. L. Kipp st~t~ park, Winona and HOBston counties. That part

of section 19 IIing be~ween the southwest right-of-way line of u.s~ 61

~the ~ortheast ~ght-of-way line of C.SQAfH. 1 and south of the south

right-of-~~line of the to~pshiE road which cro~'Athe north half of

the north half of said secth0n; that part of the south half of section 20

1ying betwe~n the southwest right-or-way line of U.S. 61 and the northeast

rtght-of-way line of C.S.A.H. 1; that part of section 29 lying ~~~ween the

20uthwest right-of-w~~ line of U.S. 61 and th~ northeast right-of-wal ~~

~f C~.A.H. Ii tha~~rt of section ?8 lying southwesterly of the so~hwe~

right-of-way line of U.So 61; that Eart .of section 32 lYins_~thea~terly

of the northeast right-or-way line of C~S.A~H. 1; that part of the north

half of sect~on 32 lying between the southwest r!ght-of-wal ~of U.S.

61 and the northeast right-or-way line of C.S~A.H. 1 and that part of th~

north half of the south half of section 33 lying between the southwest

~ight-of-wa~_~ine of U.S: 61 and the northeast right-oi-way line of

C.S.A.H. 1 and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section

33; that Eart of the southwest qUarter of sectioa-)4 lying southwesterly

of the southwe~t right-or-way line of U.S. 61; Said sections all being in

township 105 north, range 4 west of the 5th P.M., Winona County.

Also all that part of the east half o£;section 3 lying westerly of
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the west.yi€iht.... of-way line of U.S. 61! said section being in township 104

north, range 4 wes~~the 5!h P.l~gs~ston c~ty~

13- Traverse d~§ S~o~~~tate park, Nicollet county. Appro~~mately

300 ~cre8 of land as the commissioner of conservation shall determine and
--..-...___ .......-""~__~ ..... • ~ :h 4

~eJ.eot within the a~a of .land here~~f~r des~~ibed in Nicollet count~

to-wit: T~2_South~~ qUarter of the northwest qUarter. (s~A NW lilt), the

Nor!~~a£res of 9overnme~Lot ? the North 204acree of Government Lot~

~overnment Lots 10 and 11, all in Seotion 10, !ovmship 110 North, Range

26 WesEi that part of the Town Plat of Tr~yerse des Sioux whioh was Vacated

by £he order 0J-1he distri£i-~~datedMaY 2~8?7; Lots I, 2, 4) 2' 6, 7,

~. la, and 14 in Block 100; all of Bl~±!t ~2!s 1 to 12 of Block 112;

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 of~lock 116; and a!l-0f Block 1~5; ~1 being

in the Town of Traverse des Si.oux, according to the Plat thereof on file ~~

i he office of the Re5ister of Deeds within ~nd for said county. of Nicollet.

Additions to exi~~ing state parks.

1. Bear Head. Lake s~ate park? St../ Louis county. All of government

lQ!6 2 2 3, and 4 in section 14, t2wnship 61 north,-!ange 14 west of the 4th PoMo

2. Beaver Creek Valley state park, Houston county. The south half o!

the southwest guarter! and the southwest quarte!'p of the southeast quarter 2f

§ection 5; the west half of the east half, and all those parts of the west

half and the southeast guRrter of the southeast quarter of section 8 lyi~g

outsid!-of the statutor¥~darl-2fBeaver Creek Valley state park; all

those parts of the north half, and the east three gu~rters of the east h~

of the ~outheast gUarter of seetion 17 lying outside of sa~d statutor~

boundary; a 200 foot wide strip of land on egch side of the centerline Of

county rOad 1 commencing at the west line of the norir half-2f the northeast

quarter of section 16 and terminating at its intersection with a road
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running northwesterly and southeasterly in the southeast quarter of the

southeast quarter of~ction 2; all bein~ in township 10~~h4.~~se6 w~2!

of the 5th P.. N.

3. Big Stone Lake state park, Big Stone countYq Government lot 1, in

~ction 19; north.hel! 2£ the_nort~~t guarter, southeast quarter of the north~

west quarter, government lot 1, and the north 900 feet of government lot 2

in section 20; all being in township 123 north, r~e 48 west of the 5th P,M ..

4. Blue Mounds state park, Rock county. All that Eart of section 24,

~hip 103 norJ~, range 42 west of the 5th P.M. 1ling west~rly of the

westerly right of way line of the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railway

and outside of the statutory boundar~ of Blue Mounds state park.

5. Camden state Eark, Lyon county. All that part of the southeaei

gUarter of the southwest quarter of section 32 lyin~ outside the statutory

boundary of Camden state park and southerl~ of the northern most bound~r~

line projected w~sterly to fue west line of said southeast guar~er of the

southwest quarter;~ll that part of the southeast quarter of section 32

l:ying outside of said statutory boundary, southeasterly of CSAH no. 25~

westerl:y of the township road along.east 1~-2.!: said southe~t qUarter,

except riGht of way of Great Northern Railroad; and all that part of the

southwest quarter of the southwest qUarter of section 33 lying wee~erl:r

of the north-south township road traversing said southwest quarter of the

§2uthwest guarter; all of the above described tra't~t~f~_in sections 32 and 3~

being in township III nor~h, range 42 west of the 5th P.M. Also, all that

part of the east half of the northwest quarter of section 5 lying outside

of the sta~~tory bou~dary of Camden state Park, all that Eart of the

northeast gUarter..,gf section 5 lyinS easterly of the easterly right of way

line of the Great Northern Railroad, all that part of the southeast guart!£
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of section 5 lying outside said statutor~boundar¥and easterly of the

easterly right of way line of the Great Northern Railroad; all that part

of the northwest qUarter of the northwest quarter of section 4 lying westerly

of Minnesota highwa~3; the we~300 feet of the east half of the northeast

qUarter of section 8, and all that part of the east half of the northwest

quarter of section 8 lying outside of said statutory boundary; all of the

~e describe~ ~rants in se£tions 4, 5 and 8 being in township 110 north,

range 42 west of the 5th P.M.

6. Crow Wing state Eark, Crow Wing, Cass and Morrison counties. All

those parts of government lots 9 and 10 in section 33, township 133 north,

!a~ge 29 west of t~ 5th P.M. lying outside of the statutory boundary of

Crow Wing state park; all of government lot 1 in section 5 and all that

part of government lot 1 in section 4, township 132 north, range 29 west

of the 5th P.M. lying outside of said statutorx park boundary; all of the

above described trac$!~~ being in Cass county. Also, all of the northeast

quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 25, townshiE 44 north, range

32 west of the 4th P.M. in Crow Wing count~

7. Father Hennepin state park, Mille Lacs county. All of government

lot 2 and the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 4 2

townshiE 42 north, range 25 west of the 4th P.M.

8. Fort Ridgely state park, Nicollet and Renville counties. All of

the south half of the south half of the southwest quarter and the southwest

quarter of the southeast quarter of section 31, township 112 north, range

32 west of the 5th P.M. in Renville oounty. Also, all that part of the

northwest Quarter of section 5, township 111 north, range 32 west of the 5th

P.M. in Nicollet count~ lying outside the st~tory bound~ry of Fort Rid~

state park and westerly of the westerly right of wa~ line of Minnesota
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highv:ay 41)

20 Helmer Mlre stat~ park, Freeborn county. The south half of the

E:.?rthwest Cl~rter, t.he noX'.,th half of the southwest quarter 2 th~ Emuthwest

qUarter of the s~~thw~~~rter, gover~~nt lot 3 and all that part of

gov~nt lot 2~~~est of the wes~re line ~f the arm of Albert Lea

Lake which e~~nds.northwesterly through the center of section 13, all bei~E

in sec~on 13; the.eoutheast quarter, the south half of the north~~uarter,

ihe southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the east half of the

sou~hwest quarter, all in section 14; the north~st quarter of the north

east quarter, government lots 3, 4 and 5~~!-~ section 23; and all that

~rt of section 24 lying outside the statutorl bou~~ary of Helmer Myra state

park;~l~ of the above described tracts being in township 102 north, range

21 west of the 5th P.M.

10. Itasca state park, Becker and Hubba~count!es. The south p~lf of

~he southeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of

~~ction 5; and all th?se aarts of sections 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 lying

northerly of the n9rtherly right of wal line of Minnesota highway 113, all

being in townshiE 142 north, range 36.west of the 5th P.M. in Becker county.

~so, the west half of the west ~f of section 5,township 142 north,

range 35 west of~he 5th P.M. in Hubbard countl:

11~ John A. Latsch state park, Winona county. All that par1-2f

section 12 lying south~~sterly of the following described line: Beginning

at the southwest corner of said section 12, thence northeasterly on a

~ght line through the northwest corner of the south half of government

lot 2. and thence continuing ~~ the Same li~e_produced to the shore lin~

of the Mimsissippi Ri~r~ except.therefrom the £i~ht of way of U. S.

Highway 61 and of the C.M. and St. P. Railroad; the north half, and the
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north half of the south half of section 13; all being in township 108

north, ran8e 9 west of the 5th P.M. Also, the north half of the south

half of section 18; and all those Barts of the fttactional southwest quarter

of the southwest quarter and government lot 2 in section 7; the north half

of section 18; 60vernment lot 4 and the north half of the southwest qUarter

of seotion I?, lying outside the statutorl boundary of John A. Latsoh state

park; all being in township 108 north, range 8 west of the 5th P.M.

12. Lake Carlos state park, DouSlas county. The northeast qUarter

and the north half of the southeast quarter of section 8; the west half of

the northwest quarter, the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter and

government lots land 2 in section 10; all being in township 129 north,

ran6e 37 west of the 5th P. M.

12- Lake Shetek~state park, Murray county. All that part of

~overnment lots 1 and 2 in section 6 lying outside the statutory boundary

of Lake Shetek state park, and all that part of government lots 5 and 6 in

section 6 lling outside said statutory boundary and northerll of county

highw~ 37; all being in township 107 north, range 40 west of the 5th P.M.,

14. Savanna Portage state park, Aitkin oounty. The east half of

section 18; and all of section 17, township 50 north, range 22 west of

the 4th P. M.

15. Sibley state park, Kandiyohi county, The west half of the

northwest qUarter of the northeast gUarter, the north 15 rods of the east

80 rods of government lot 2, the southeast quarter of the northwes!

quarter and all that part of government lot 1 lying outside the statutory

boundary of Sibley state park; all being in section 2, township 121 north 2

range 35 west of the 2th P.M.
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16. William O'Brien state Park, Washington county. The fractional

southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 31, townsh~p 32 north,

range 19 west of the 4th P.M.; and the so~theast quarter of the northeas~

quarter of section 36, township 32 north, range 20 west of the 4th P.M.

17. Pine Tree state park, Belt£ami countl_ Government lots 1 and 2,

northwest quarter of the northwest guarter, southeast quarter of t~

northwest quarter, southwest quarter of northeast qUarter in section 11;

all being in township 149 north, range 31 west of the 5th P.M.

Subd. 2. Any land which n~w is or hereafter becomes tax-forfeited and

is located within the described park boundaries is hereby withdrawn from

~ale and transferred from the custody, con~rol, and supervision of the

count¥ board of said count¥ to the commissioner of conservation, free from

any trust in favor of the interested taxing districts. The commissioner

shall execute a certificate of acceptance of said lands on behalf of one

state for said purposes and transmit the same to the county auditor of s~

county for record as prOVided by law in the case of tax-forfeited land

transferred to the commissioner by resolution of the county board for

conservation purposes. Thereupon said lands shall become a part of said

state park under the supervision and control of the commissioner as

provided by law.

Subd. 3. All lands acquired under this section shall be admin~ster~

in the same manner as provided for other state parks and are hereby

perpetualll dedicated for ~~ate Park purposes for use by the people of

the 6tat~,

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. Subdivision 1. The commissioner of administration for

the commissioner of conservation is authorized to acquire b~ gift land
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10cated ~n sections 21, 22, 27 2 28 t 29 a~d 33!~~~iE 62 north, range 15

west of the 4th P~o in St. Louis cou~ty for the ~ablishment of a state

park to be known as Tower Soudan stat~ park o

Subd. 2. The commiss~~ner o~ c~nservation is auth2£ized to conduct

guided tours in the Soudan mine and to e~!ablish fees therefor6 Such fees

shall be deposited in t~e state park workin8 capital fundo

~bd. 30 All lands acquired und~~,this section shall be administere£

in the same manner as provided for other state parks and are herebl

perpetually dedicated for state park purposes for use by the people of the

state.

ARTICLE VII

Section 1. To the extent of funds provided herein the commissioner of

conservation is authorized to engage in work projects authorized by law f~

the conservation of the natural resou£2es and property of the state not

otherwise undertaken by him by reason of the unavailability of appropriated

funds.

Sec. 2. For these purposes the commissioner of conservation shall

employ only needy perso~s from areas of economic distress except such

skilled and superviso~l personnel as may be needed.

Sec. 3. ~ll such projects shall b~first approved bl the governor

upon the recommendation of the commissioner of conservation and after

consultation with the legislative advisorl committee in_the same mann~l:

as he consults with such committee in making expenditures from the general

contingent.fund as provided by Minnesota Statutes, Section 3.30.

Sec. 4. It is the Eurpose of this article to Eromote the conservation

of natural resources and to Erovide for employment in areas of economic

distress.
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Sec~ 50 Eligibility for employment on work projects ~~2rized by

t4is §rticle shall be governed by proced~res e~~~bli~hed by the departmen~

of conserv~tion. A~X Erocedures or rUl~nd regulati9~_ErE~lgated_~

connection therewith may be mag~~y the deEartment of conservation without

compliance with any ~x~g law or statutory provision relating to the

promulgation of rules and r~ulations by 42Eartments, agencies or

instrumen~alities of the s~

ARTICLE VIII

Section 1. Within the limits ,of appropriations contained in this act,

the commissioner of administration for the commissioner ~r conservation is
t ·.e • ..-

authorized to acguire the lands designated in said act in Article V1 and i~

Section 6, Subdivisions gL-and 3 of ~~cle. All o~~ lan~cguisition

~hall be made only after consult~~ with and afte~ obtaining adv~ce fro~

the commission established in Article II upon the same basis an~he sa~

Erocedures as used by the ~overnor in expending em~rgency aPEropria~

upon the advice and consent of the l~gislative advisory council und~

Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 3.30. Under this article land for park

Eurposes may be aCqUired in any man~er and to the extent authorized b~~

act establishing theME~~or which th~~isition is made; but all other

land for £2nserv&tion or recreational purposes may be aCquired under this

act only by gift 2 purchase, lease, or license.

Sec. 2. ~r~ is hereby apEropriat2d.£rom the natural resources fund

~sum of $150,000, together with any sums received as grants in aid from

federal sources and any su~s gra~ted by private sources to carry out the

purEoses of Article-f!-of this act. Such monies shall be available ~~

commission until expended.
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Secu 3. Th~_is appropriated fro~-1he natural resources f~nd to the

9ommissioner of administration for the commissio~~,of conservation f?r blan~

aCquisition within the boundaries of the state parksoutl~ed in ~hi~ sec~12~

The commissioner of administration shall obtain the recommendations of the..................... ~ au..... , ~__......-....--......- ....-. _

commissioner of conservation concerninp; the lands to be aCquired~

Banning $107,482

~~stvi1le $122~OOO

Glacial Lake $ 98,220

Grand Mounds ~ 35,000

Lake Louise $lWOOO

Lake Maria $ 80,000

Little Elbow Lake $ 15900q

Map1ewo2£! ggo,oog

Rice Lake $lOO~OOO

Sakat~p Lake $175,009

Upper Sioux A5en£l ~ 30200Q

~~.l!ead La~ $ .:J;>;1·S6Q

Beaver Creek Valle~ $ 20,00Q

Big Stone Lake $ 72,2~9

Blue Mounds $17,100

Camden $ 40,000

Crow Wing $ 30 2 000

Father Hennepin $ 27,500

!2rt Ridgeley $ 35,200

Helmer Myra $ 95,147

Interstate ~_10,OOO

ltasc~ $ 11,000
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John A. Latsch

Lake Carlos

Lake Shetek

~~ Lacs ~~hi~

Sibley:

st. Croix

!!averse des Sioux

William O'Br~

Pine Tree

$ 15,000

! 46,700

,$_30 ? 00Q.

$ 55t.qQQ.

$ l5't 8qQ

$ 6,000

$ 35,,000

~g.QQ.

$ 15"OQQ

SeCll 4. There i§> appropriated to the commissioner of conservation

for the acquisition of wildlife land under Minnesota Statu~es 1961 2

Sections 97048, Subdivision 13, and 97 8 481. from the general reyenu~fund,

$400,000, to be immediately av~ble to the commi~sioner. _~h moneys

shall be repaid to the general revenue fund from the natural resources

fund periodically and as funds are available.

Sec. 5. !here is appropriated to the commissioner of conservation

from the ~neral revenue fund in the state treasuEl ~he sum of $500,000

to be immediately available for the purposes of Article VII of-ihis act.

Such monels shall not cancel.and~hall be ~vailAble until expended. ~

moneys shall be repaid to the general rev~nue fund from the natura!

resources fund-peri~dicalll and as fu~ds are available.

Sec. 6ft Subdivision 1. The following sums set forth in the colu~

designated "APPROPRIATIONS" are, as accrued, herebz appropriated to the

commissioner of conservation except as otherwise provi~ed for herein out of

the natural resources fund established in Article IV to be available for

the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. Any balanc~ remainins on
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~nc 301 1964 shall not cancel but be ca£rie~__~ward to the fol1owin~~

~ll aEE!£priations ~~in~n~ unexpend~d on June 3~). 1~62 shall revert to the

natural resources fund.

APPROPRIA,:£IONS

~~l~ fo;1:' the Year

For, the developmegt

""",,,f',.,,~~=~-~,,,...,...
/,/-

-',..,

,y/
..f"f

/// Subd. 2 II Fgr tq~ acquisition
;1

,., of land in the Memorial Hardwood

/ state forest

\
\""-

Q'f""Savanfia Portage State Park,

including_~cessaryland acq~

f2!_the commissioner of conservation

~~ in ac~dance with,the lat~

recommendations $265,000

Subd. 4. For the study of~

Red River Basin !.?OyOOO

Subd. 5~ For the development

2!-wildlife areas, spawning areas,

and sites for public access to and

Ending June.. 30

$159,000

improvement of lakes and $trea~~ $150,000

~:-For the developmen~",
\ '

of ro:rest £Qags_ within staibfo~ $150,000
~__ , ,_,__:s=

~SUb~ 7, For incre~d tree

nursery:, p;r,q<l,ucti2!!.,_ F,_.~~"'''''''d'' $100,;000.
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Sl!bd.. 8 II For hydrologic studies

and research

Subd. 9. For topog~phic,

~ol~~ical and mineral mapp~

~t~te-owned lands

~rshed district and soil and water

conservation projects under the

provisions of Article III of this act-- -
Subd .. 12. For the acq,uisition

! 75,0('0

~200,000

$ 75,000

1_759000

~ 75,000

S~bd. 13. For public fo~

camp grounds $ 50~QQQ

9-Eeration, §!:nd improvement of Tower

~udan. .. Pg.rk, incl'uding salarie~

~he employment of two p~~ons to

maintain said park. El~2~0§Q,

~ubd. 15. For the development and

improvement of state parks $472,000

Subd. 16. For the establishment

~ maintenance of historic sites $ 40,000

The eXEenditure of moneys from this

appropriation shall be subject t~

approval of the IvIin,!!esota State

Historical Societl.
26
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$200,000

Subd. 17. For the acguisition

and development of Fort Snelling

State Park

Subd. 18. For the administration

and collection of @d~tional cigareii!

taxes imposed by this act to the

commissioner of taxation $ 25,000

~bd. 19. Contingent apprpE!iation $ 50,000

This item is for the purpose of de-

fraying extraordinary expenses which

maY be required within the scope of

~his act and which the commissioner

$200,00Q.

$ pt?,OOO

2f conservation maY desire.

Subd. 20$ After consultati9~ with the commission the commissioner of

conservation may transfer any unexpended balances a-ppropriated by subdivisions

6 to 16 to any other project enumerated within such subdivision and such

moneys so transferred are~reby reaEpropr~ated for such pu!poses. T~

opinion of the commission shall be advisory only.

ARTICLE IX

Section 1. Insof~r as is reasonably practicable, the improvements to

be planned and constructed under this act reguiring professional and non

professional serv~~es shall be accomplished by letting contracts therefor

pursuant to the Jrovisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 16, and any

act amendatory thereof~ Where the direct emplo~ment of persons f~ishi~

material or services is ~~ary, such person shall be employed for a

fixed term and shall be in the unclassified ser~ of the state.
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Soc. 2. Th~~sioner of con~~rvation sh~ll consult with t~

commission in ~rying out the terms and .erovisions of this act.. The

recommendat~ons of the c~~!~s~=n_~hall be a~yisory only~

Sec. 3~ E~2ns employ~d by_the commissioner of conservation and

Q.y the commission~r 01. administration in order to ca.rrLout the terms ~ ;)

provisiogs of t.hi~.£t._sha1.l not .be S!~~!Ued. to be part of the nor~§.l

~Element of either the department-2f conservation or the department of

~<.!-rninist:r·ation('\ The conti1l.~ed employment of such persons shall be

contj_nsent UP9!? the availability of funds as px::ovided~his act~

ARTICIE X

Section ilio ~1l moneys expended pursu~nt to any appropriation made

by this act are subject to the p~~isions~innesotaStatutes 196~,

Chapter 16, and any act amendatory thereofe

Sec. 2. (EFFECTIVE DATE.) !he provisions_or this act are i~

effect fr.2!.!L.!.nd after its final enactment except as otherwise provided

herein.
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New Dimensions jor Minnesota Conservation

Minnesota Has A New Natural Resources Bill ... What
Will It Mea.n To Todals Citizens - And Tomorrow's?

CLARKE ANDERSON

. Stated simply, the purpose of the
1963 Omnibus Natural Resources Bill
passed by the recent legislature is to
make Minnesota a better place in
which to live.

The seven million plus dollars in
appropriations provided in the act
through 1965 are aimed at both en
larging economic opportunities and
increasing the citizen's enjoyment of
his leisure time. That the latter consid
eration is as important to the individ
tual's well-being as the former is every
where recognized today by sociologists,
church, business and labor leaders and
public officials generally.

It is for this reason that a substantial
portion of the monies appropriated are
set aside for the acquisition and devel
opment of state parks and camp
grounds and to improve hunting and
fishing. With the funds provided under
the resources act, there will be 14 new
state parks added to the state park sys
tem and additional land acquisitions
made at 20 presently existing parks. In
addition, $944,000 is provided for the
development and improvement of all
state parks for the. two year period
1964-65.

CLARKE ANDERSON is a staff memberr

Bureau of Information and Elucation r

MCD.
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While the act only appropriates
money for the two year period, the bill
states that the purpose of the legisla
ture was to lay the basis for establishing
a long term, comprehensive program.
It also declares that the one cent a pack
tax on cigarettes, created to finance the
program, "will be adequate to insure
funds for carrying out the program for
the period of years necessary for its
accomplishment."

It seems clear that the legislature
wanted a program which will meet the
existing and estimated needs of the
state for some time to come. It remains
for. future legislatures to determine if
the program should be continued or
brought to a close.

Recognizing that hunting and fishing
are the two most popular forms of out
door recreation in Minnesota, the legis
lators wisely set aside substantial sums
to increase the abundance of both wild
game and fish and to provide areas
open to the public enjoyment of these
two great sports.

Foremost among present programs
created for this purpose is the "Save
Minnesota's Wetlands" program under
which choice marshlands and adjacent
uplands are acquired by the state and
preserved for game management and
public hunting purposes. This program
is currently financed by a one dollar
surcharge on the small game hunting
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Earl Adams (center), deputy director,
division of forestry, presents Donald
son Co., Inc., officials with "Tree
Farm" sign for urban area tree farm.
Company also uses trees to "muffle~'

sound.

license which brings in about $300,000
annually. However, these wetlands are
being lost through agricultural drain
age and through other ways at a steady
and unabated pace. For this reason, the
act provides an immediate appropria
tion of $400,000 from the state's gen
eral fund to acquire wetlands presently
under option by the Conservation De
partment's game and fish division.
These monies will be repaid to the
general fund from subsequent cigarette
tax receipts.

This will give a much needed "shot
in the arm" to this extremely popular
and vital program. The saving of wet
lands is indeed a priority matter since

once they are lost through drainage or
filling they are lost forever or at best
can only be restored at what is usually
a prohibitive cost.

In order to bring wetlands and other
publicly owned wildlife areas into max
imum wildlife production and to pro
vide access to them, the bill stipulates
that $300,000 be used for the develop
ment of wildlife management areas,
spawning areas, public access sites and
improvement of lakes and streams. The
importance of fish spawning areas as
well as the need for preserving them
against filling, drainage or other de
struction is recognized by an appropri
ation of $150,000 to acquire such sites.

Special emphasis is also placed on
the state's forested areas, both for their
scenic and recreational use and for
their importance in the economic and
business life of Minnesota. The best es
timates of the value of forest products
harvested in the state annually exceeds
240 million dollars.

The resources act sets aside $200,000
to increase production at state tree
nurseries and $300,000 for planting
trees on state land. When these trees
are mature they will be sold to private
timber cutters who will harvest them on
a sustained yield basis under state di
rection.

A special appropriation of $300,000
is provided for land acquisition in the
Memorial Hardwood Forest, a large
area of southeastern Minnesota which
includes lands along the Mississippi
river and its major .tributaries from
Hastings to the Iowa border. These
funds will help in the development of
much needed outdoor recreation facil
ities and reforestation in one of the
most scenic areas of the state. It is also
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MEMORIAL HARDWOOD FOREST project in Minnesota's famed Hiawatha
Valley and streams tributary to the Mississippi was given a big boost by the
legislature's Natural Resources Bill. Special appropriation of $300,000 was pro
vided for non-agricultural land acquisition. Above, a typical valley scene.

hoped that these funds will permit in
creased attention to some of the serious
soil and water conservation problems
in this area such as gullying, erosion,
siltation of streams and destruction of
fish and wildlife habitat.

It may come as a surprise to many
persons to learn that despite the many
years that mining has been carried out
in the state we still do not know the lo
cation of all iron, copper or other min
eral deposits; nor do we have complete
knowledge of the geologic character of
the earth under our feet. The act pro
vides funds to initiate an investigative
survey and a mapping project to gather
this information which is vital to the

continued growth and prosperity of the
state's economy. The act also provides
funds to accelerate the topographic
mapping of the state which has been
going on for many years in cooperation
with the federal government. Topo
graphic maps show the elevation and
contour of the ground, location of
streams, lakes, forests, marshes, roads,
and buildings and are often essential
when determining the location and
construction of facilities ranging from
industrial enterprises to campgrounds.

Some areas of the state are presently
suffering from widespread unemploy
ment and associated economic distress
while having the potential to become
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affluent with the development of local
resources. This is recognized in the bill
by an appropriation of $500,000 to be
provided from the general revenu~

fund to begin immediately a program
of conservation works projects. Under
this feature of the bill, unemployed
persons in distressed areas of the state
will be hired to work on such projects
as tree planting, clearing forest trails,
campground development, sign post
ing, fencing and similar activities. It is
expected that 80 percent of the monies
appropriated for this purpose will be
spent directly on wages to workers.
Funds allocated for this purpose will

be repaid to the general revenue fund
from future cigarette tax receipts.

In anticipation of the bill's passage,
the Conservation Department had
drawn up a proposed list of projects
and consequently is prepared to acti
vate them as soon as expenditure of the
funds is approved.

While authorizing an increase of one
cent in the tax on cigarettes in order
to provide the $7,043,609 to carry out
the natural resources projects in ·the
bill, the legislature also elected to main
tain a close control on the administra
tion of the program. For this purpose
they created a 14 member legislative

FORT SNELLING STATE PARK enthusiasts, from left: Minnesota author
and wilderness champion, Sigurd Olson; Tom Savage, park program chairman
who directed successful fund raising campaign; Russell Fridley, director, Minne
sota Historical Society. Resources bill represents another big boost for park.
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FUTURE FARMERS test wildlife identification skill on Department's game and fish
division display. Over 1,800 FFA delegates viewed division's displays designed for
conservation education. Urgency of "Save the Wetlands" acquisition program was
again recognized by Legislature.

commission to advise and consult with
the Commissioner of Conservation
whenever monies dedicated under the
bill are to be expended. Seven of the
members of this· commission will be
chosen from the Senate and seven from
the House of Representatives. Also cre
ated was an advisory council made up
of representatives of state, federal and
local agencies concerned in the man
agement and development of natural
resources and recreation areas. The ad
visory council's role is to provide in
formation and advise the commission

on specific parts of the program rather
than to make policy.

In summary, the passage of the Om
nibus Natural Resources Bill does not
mean a guaranteed bag limit of fish or
ducks to every sportsmen, will not as
sure that no campground will ever be
crowded, will not put every idle acre to
work growing trees and will not pro
vide a job for every unemployed person
in the state.

It does mean that Minnesota is exert
ing every reasonable effort to keep pace
with the needs of her citizens.
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STATE OF M.MMESOTA
Flnanee 'Ian for Flecal Year 19~

')
Retorestati~n (Planting) 31001: 68 - 200

leeo'.t umbel"

INCOME

Conservation
Department

Di ri 11

\

Appropriation

TrullI.ter., oUt - Accounting Costs

Total AYailable

J5Q·QQO.. 00

EXPENDI lURES

370.00

149,630.00

. /1-6 Qtr. / 2-8 Qtt. /8-' Qtro Total

o state Employees service
08 Non state Emp1qyees (Temp)
08 Non state Employees .(Seasonal)

Total 0 Group

1 other Services - Sec. A

67,155.00
1.110.00

68,265.00 1,110.00 1,110.00

- 67,155 .. 00
1,110.00 4.h!~.. oo

1.t110.00 71,595 .. 00!

10 Rents &Leases (ALP)
Rental of Field Equipment

12 Repairs & Maintenance (ALP)
Repairs & Maint I> of planting
machines & equipment

15 Non state Employees service (ALP)
Contracts tor Equip. w/operator

17 Tab Service (MER)

Total 1 Group

8,960.00

455.00

60,000.00

170.00

69,585.00

\.

60,000.00

170 .. 00

69,585 .. 00



Fo~ A-63 - oont.

oivision

Conservation
Department

Forest~r

1965

Reforestation (Planting) 31001:68 - 200
JceolJnt Number

Allot. De~cription i-& Qtt. r-6 Qtt. A-8 Qtt'. Total

2 - other Services - Sec. B
21 Travel & SUbsistence

Subsistence for Pi1o~

Project Forester 250.00

29 Other Contractual
Social Security Admin. 'Costs

Total 2 Group Totals

3 .~ Materials &Supplies

31 Gas, Oil & Grease (ALP)
Gasoline & Lubricants for

Tractors & Truck used £orplantine

39 Misc. Materials & SUpplies (ALP)
Repair Parts & Contract items

'Total ·3 Group

4·'- Fixed Charges

43 Contributions

Total

265.00
515.00

2,245.00

1,710.00

3,955.00

146,300.00 1,110.00 1,110.00

265.00
515.00

2,2h.5.00

1,710.. 00

1,110.06 'lh9,630 .. 00
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REFORESTATION

This appropriation provides for site preparation,

for planting ot about 2,700 acres, and planting and site

preparation in one operation on 1,000 acres.

It includes the planting ot about .3,700,000 trees

and the release ot some 1,000 acres ot plantations and

natural seeding.



STAlE OF MINNESOTA

Fhuuu:e ,I.n for Flee.' Year.

Nat.nraJ ResQurces

Appropriation

Tr"anofero oUt Accounting Costs

Total Available

INCON£

100,000.00

£XPEN 01 TU RES

Conservation

248 .. 00

99,752.00

Allot... 1-' Qu. 4-8 Qu. Total

08

o - State Employees Service

Non-Civil Service E~ployees

1 - Other Services Sec. A

26. 312 .. 00 26, 312 •00 I

17 Tab Service (MER) 65.00 65.00

39

3 - Materials and Supplies

Misc. Materials & S~pplies

Herbicides, soil fumigents,
Insectiaides - contract (ALP), 15,000.00 15, 000. ool

Packing paper, Burlap, seed,
Irrigation Pipe, fertilizer (Reqn~3~2~.~OO_0~.~0~0~ -__+- -_~ ~-__~3~:2~.~OO~0~.~O~o_,

47,000.00 - - - 47" 000.00

\,



Form A-63 - ,cont.

Contlnuetlow of IxpendlJuret

eptlt tmcnt
CQnse~:tjQn

Division
Iforestry; ,

Accout Numb....

Allot. 1-6 Qtt'. 2-6 Ott. 3-1 Qtr. 4-A Qtr. Tota.l

43

4 - Fixed Charges

Retirement & Contributions 1~315.00 1,315.00

51

5- Acquisition of property

Building & Improvements 25 .. 000.00

Total 12 ,000.00-

, ,
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NURSERY

This account provides for the financing of the

expansion and maintenance of the three state tree nut-series ..

It will' protide materials needed for the production of

seedlings in order to meet the demand for planting

stock..

It will also provide facilities and improvements

necessa~ for the product~on of an increased number of

seecUings. It is also planned that we will purchase

"additional irrigation pipe to cover the additional

developed areas at each of the nurseries.



Natural Resources.

')

Roads 31001:64 - zoo

t.

STATIO' MIH_EIOrA
'Inaftce "aft for Fleea' Year 19~

"leONE

120 ,000.QO

CQnservatjQn

.,.••ter. oUt Engineering and accounting costs

EX,EI II TU RES

~~ 10,870.00

139,130.00

I-I Qtr. .-8 Qt.r. Total

3 Group Materials & SUEP1ies

38 Maintenance & Const. Mtls.
Bldg. Mtls. for bridges (reqn)

Misc. Const. Mts. for bridges (ALP)

39 Misc. Materials &Supplies
Herbicides; culverts & parts
in small quantit~es & on
contract (ALP)

2,000.00

1.000.00 -----1-_---1------4
3,000.00

2.500.00

2,000.00

1,000 .. 00
) 000.00

2.500.00

51
:z,Group ... - Acg,uisition

Bldgs & Improvements

Total 139,130.00

5,500.08

139,130.00

'* Transfers out
110"' Engineering
Acoounting, cats

$10,500.00
... ~70.00
$10,10.00



ROADS

This account provides tor the reconstruction ot
l

41.3 miles of road, the construction ot 18~ miles ot new

roads, and the extension ot existing roads amounting to

4! miles ..

We have over 1,300 miles of roads in our system,

and the maintenance of these roads is of upmost importance.

In improving the system, maintenance will be provided for

about· one-third ot the mileage now under the jurisdiction

of the Division of Forestry.



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance 'lin For F'8ca' Year '9~

Na.t/nraJ ReSQlltCes

, )
Camp Grounds 31001: 71 - 200

Acto... t 5haMbet

INCONE

COl1servation

Reappropriated Reeeipts

'Ir••fer. oUt Engineering and accounting costs

h6?376•oo

EXPEM DI TU RES

Ulot. Descriptioll 1-1 Qtt. ..e Qtl". 1-' Otl"• 4-8 Qtl". Total i

o ... State Employees Services

08 Non Civil Service Emplo.yees 20",165.00 ... - ... 20",165.00

:1 ... other Services ... Sec. A
10 Rents &Leases (ALP)

Rental of field equipment 5,400.00 - ... - 5,400.00

15 "Non-state Employees' (A.L.P.) 1,100.00 .... - - 1,100.00

17 Tab-Service (11ER)' , 50.00 ... ... - 50.00
Total 1 Group Sec. A. 6J 550.00 - - I - 6,550.00

2 - Other Services Sec. B
-

29 Other Contractual Services
36.00 iSocial Se~uritl A min. COsts 36.00 ... ... ...



Fom A-63 .... cont.

Continuation of E~pendlture8

','.hisioll

Conservation
DepM tlnen t

Forest1j{rCamrr Grounds 31001: 71 - 200
Accon ( Number

Allot. Descriptiol 1-5 Otr. 1-6 Otr. s... , Qtr. Total

3 - l1ateria1s & Supplies
31 Gasoline, Grease & Oil (ALP)

38 Maint. & Const. Htls •. (ALP)

Lbr. &Misc. Consts. Mtls. (Reqn

15.00

435.00'

2,430.00
2, 865 .. 00 1-----

~

75.00

435.00

2,h30.00
2 86$00

39 Misc. Mtls. &Supplies
. Contract Items (ALP)

39 S·tee1,Garbage Cons. etc, (Reqn)

100.00

885.00 1
-----

100.00

785.001

885.00

43

Total 3 Group

b. - Fixed Charges

Retirement .&; Contributions

3,825.00

1,100.00

3,825.00

51

~ - Acquisition of Property

Buildings & ImProvements
\vells ... (Reqn) 13,700.00

:

I

13,700.0°1

1,000.00

14-9700.00

46,376.00

1.000.00

14,700.00. -----f------+------+----..:.----i
46,376.00

Other Equipment
Pumps - (Reqn)

Total 5 Group

Total

56

* Transfers out
1% Engineering
Accounting Costs

3,500.00
124.00

3,624.00
,
.

,
,

,

"

'.
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CAMPGROUNDS

It is planned that this appropriation will provide

the material, equipment and labor to develop six torestX7

campgrounds.

These campgrounds will be provided with wells,

latrines, fireplaces, and tables. The grounds will be

developed so as to have suitable access roads, individual

campsites, and where suitable, aba.thing beach will be

developed.



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Flruuu:e pfan For Fiscal Year .9-65

Natural Resources

) ,

Memorial Hardwoods 31001:60 ... 200
Accou t thlmber

'NCOME

Conservation

Forestr.v
DhhioD

Appropriation 150,000.00

Trenad"erll oUt ... Engineering, Legal, Negotiating and Accounting Costs

EXPEND' lURES

* 12,,120.00

137,880.00

~l1ot.. De.criptio. 1-6 (ltr. s.., (ltt. 4-8 (lir. Tot.al

.
30,000.00 47,880.00 137,880,0050

5 ... Group ... Acquisition
Lands & Interest in Lands (MER) 30,000.00 30,000.00

Land Purchase, Options, Recording -----i--.........--i------+--~ ..........-......f_----
Fees ·

* Transfers out

3% Engin~ering on Land Acq.
1~ Legal on Land Acq. '
Accounting Costs
Negotiating &Appraisal Costs

4,500.00
2,250.00

370.00
5.000.00

12,120.00



MEMORIAL HARDvlOOD FOREST

This appropriation will provide the funds for the

purohase, option, and reoording fees for the purchase of

lands in the Minnesota Memorial Hardwood State Forest.

It also provides tor engineering services and legal·

help. It is planned that the purchase of lands will be

greatly accelerated during the fiscal year 1965.



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Flnarice 'Ian For Fllcel Year 19~

Natural Resources
Spswoipq Area Acquisition Conservation·

Depat'tment

31001:70-200

Appropriation

)

'M COME

,$75,000.00

G~e and Fish
DhidoD

R8app~oprl.ted Receipt.

, 'lrenllllfer.. 'oUt For engirieering, legal and accounting costs

Total '"ailable

EXPEN o'i TU RES

71,375.00

Allot. De"crl,Uoa I-I Qtr. 2-S Qtr-. '''T OU. 4-8 Qtt. TotAl

a-state Emplgyees Service

08, Non Civil Service Emp1qyees $3 .. 168.00 $3 .. 168.00 $:3,168.00 $3 4 168.00 $12,672.00

Total - a Group 3,168.00 3,168.00 3,168.00 3,168.00 12,672.00

1 - other Services - Sec. A

17 Inter Department Tabulating Service ~.oo 5.00 5.00 5.00 20.00

Total - 1 Group 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 20.00

2 - Other Services - Sec. B

21 Travel and Subsistence 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 2,000.00

29 Administering Soc. Sec. 13.00 13·00

Total - 2 Group 513.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 2,013.00

.,



, "

· Fbrm. A-63 .... cont.

ContInuatIon of E~~endJtute.
Natural "Resources
S~~wningArea Acquisition
. , Acton t "NMl4!>

Allot. 1-6 Qtr. 3-" Qtr. 4-A Qtr. Total

!l - F:i.xea Charges

43 Contributions, Bounties & Rewards t---...c..-"::"O::;'..;....;...t----_-t- -+-- ~~~..::::..:.~

Total - 4 "Group

5 - Acquisition of Propertl

50 "Land and Interest in Land

Total - S"Group

Total

Contingency Fund

Transfers
3% for vl.d.~;'..&..uv,",,,,
l~" legal
Accounting Costs



:/

I'
i

This money will be used tor the aquisi tuon ot 32 Northern Pike
Spawning Areas in 16 counties. Northern Pike are not as adaptable
to rearing ponds as are Walleye. Therefore we are acquiring nat\U"a1
ponds which are conneoted to lakes and streams. These ponds are
actualy lake ahore property in many cases and we must make the
acquisition before they are subdivided and sold as lake shore lots.
The acquistion planned amoun~ to approximately 1,212 aores.



STATE 0' ~'"NESOTA
finance Plan For Flteal Year .9 65

i

3J001;6'3-200 ')

'NCOME

Conservation
D~partmeDt

Game and Fish
DiyisiOD

Appropriation $150,000.00

150,000 .. 00

Trunsters oUt Engineering and Aocounting oosts

Total Available

EXPEN 01 TU RES

* 10,995 .. 00

AUot. De.crlpUolI 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 1-'1 Qtt. 4-8 Qtt. Total

8-State Employees Services
..

08 Non-Civil Servioe (000) 16,000 .. 00 10-,750.00 . 26-,750 .. 00

Total 0 Group $16,000.00 $10,750.00 $26,750 .. 00

lather Servioes - Seo .. A

15 Non-State Emp1qyee Service
Equipment with operator (000) ALP 10,000.00 10,000.. 00

. (400) ALP 6,000.00 26,000.00

17 Inter Dept .. Tabulating Servioe
(000) MER 40.00 40.00

Total 1 Group $16,040.00 $10,000.00 $26, ,00

..

. .
"-



FormA-63 - cont.

Natural Resouroes .
Wildlife, Spa'tming -
Public Access Development

Aeeout NAme

.-6 Otr. 8-1 Qtr.

Conservation
DepArtment

Game ~p~ Fj .sh

Total

38

3-Materials & S~pplies

Maintenanc.e & Construction Materi~ls

(400) ALP . 3,300.00 3,.300.00

39

43

51

MisC. Materials & SUpplies
(000)' ALP

Total 3 Group

4-FiXed Charges

Contributions, Bounties, and
Rewards (000)

Total 4 Group

5-Acq. or Property

Buildings & Improvements
(000) REQIf.
(200) REQN

Tota.l 5 Group

Total

* 7% for engineering costs
Accounting costs

8.000.00

$11,300.00

580.00
$$80.00

14,275.00

60';:000.00

74,275.00

:>118,195.00 $20,750.00

10,500.00
495.00

10,995,00

8.. 000.00

$11,300.. 00

580.00
$580.00

114,275.OO

~O.OOO.OO

~4.275.00

$1138,945.OO

.



• II>

This appropriation will be used to develope 13 Wildlife
Management Areas, olearing and brushing, ? Public Access Sites,

", Northern Pike Sparing Ar~ast and 2 Carp Cont1"ol Structures.
As this development is necessary in must eases to make the areas
~seablet and to maintain the remainder," this expenditure has a
direot result on wildlife production bd public use of the land
and water.



·
Form A....63

STATE OF MINHESOTA
f'nanee ,.an For Flsca' Year '9~

FOl"sstville

31001:12-200
AeeoulIlt Number

INCOM E

Appropriation

Reappropriated aeeeipt8

Administration
D~partment

For Conservation 
Sta.te Parks

Divhion

47,000.00

Engineering and Legal 'Costs

Total Available

EXPEN 01 TU RES

44,885.00

Uot. 1-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services l~ of

Engineering Su"e~ 3% ot
\

$44,g85.oo

$47,000.00

$47,000.00

41+,885. l(

705.0C

li410.0(
47 1000 J)(



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Fln.nee P',n for Fiscal Year 19 65

Grand Mounds , Administration

31001:14-200

Appropriation

} .

INCOME

Dep3rtmen t

For Oonserva.tion 
State Parks

Oi vision

. 35,ooQ,00

Tremeler.. oJ t Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Available

EXPEN DI TU RES

1,575.00

33,425.00

nlot. Descriptio. 1-6 Qtt. 2-6 Qtt. a-T Qtr.· 4-8 Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest'in Land .3.3,425.00 33,425.00

Legal Services 1~ ot. $.35,000.00 525.00

Engineering SftrV:eya: .3% ot 35,000.00 111050.00
~5,-oo6 -66



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plen For ~'$eel Year 19-22

Lake Louise
Account NMie

31001:15-200

INCOM£

Appropriation

Transfers oUt Engineering and Legal Costs

Total "v"flabl.

ElPEM 01 TU RES

Administration
Oepaftm~nt

For Conservation ...
State Parks

Di visioo

75,000.00

71,625.00

Allot. 1-6 Qtr. 2-S Qtr. 3-" Qtr. ~-9 Qtr. Tota.l

50 Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services l~ of ·$75,000.00

Engineering Surv.YS2~ 3% of 75,000.00

71,625.00

1,125.00

2 .. 250.00
75 ,000 00



OF MINNESOTA

Finance PJan Fer Flees' Year .9 65

Division

Administration
D",pattrnent

For Conservation 
. State Parks. Aeeouat RumLer

31001:16-200

1M COME

10,000.00

AppropriaUon

Trimeters oUt Engineering and Legal Costs 450.00

Total Available 9,550.00

EXPEN DI TU RES

~llot. Descriptio. 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 3-' Qtt. 4-8 Qtt. Tota.l

SO Land and Interest in Land 9~;;0.OO 9,550.00

Legal Services 11% of $10_000.00 150.00

Engineering Stl1'Veys 3% of 10,000.00 300•.00
10,,000.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For F'ocal Year 19 65

Little Elbow Lake

31001:17-200
Aeton t NUMber

1M COME

Tranetere oli t Engineering and Legal Coats

Tot.al AVflU,able

EXPEND'lURES

Administration
Dp-partmen t

For Conservation 
State Parks·

Ol vision

15,000.00 _

675.00

I

Allot. Descriptiolli 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 8-" Qtr. '--8 Qtr. Tota.l

50 Land and Interest in Land 14,325.00 14,,325.00

Legal Services l~ of $15,000.00 225. )0

Engineering Surveys 3% of 15,000.00 450.00
15,000,-00

.

.,



i,

Maplewood
AccoUII t Nam@

.31001:18-200

Appro'P..iation

STATE OF NIHHESOTA
Finance Plan For Flseal Vear ,96$

INCOME

Administration
Depllt'tmen t

For Conservation 
State Parks

01 vision

30,000.00

Engineering and Legal Costs 1,350.00

Total AYailable

D@8crlptloll

SO Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services 1i% ot $30,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of

EXPEN 01 TU RES

2-6 Qtr. 3-' Qtr.

28,650.00

4-8 Qtr. Total

28,650.00

450.00

900.00
30,000.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance ptan For FIsc81' Veer 1965.

Riee Lake
Aecount Ihm@

31001:19-200
Aceout Number

INCOME

ReapproprIated Reeeipts

Administration
Df.'pl1rtrnent

For Conservation 
state Parks

Engineering and Legal Costs

Total AvaIlable

EXPEN 01 TO RES

95,500.00

,llot. 1-6 Ott. 2-6 Otr. a-1 Ott. 4-8 Ott. Tota.l

95,500.0050 Land and Interest in Land

Legal Servioes Ji% of $100,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $100,000'.00

95,500.00

1,500.00

-2.ooq.OO
lOO,OOO.OC



Form A....63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
fl~a~ce plaft For Fiscal Year 19 6;

\
Sakat$ Lake

.31001:20-200
Accouat Number

I It COM E

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

TrMsfers oUt Engineering and Legal Costs

Total AVailable

[XpEIt 0 I TU RES

Administration
[)~Jl3rtm~n t

For Conservation 
State Park~

17,125.00

771.00

16,354.00

,
Illot. Deecrl,Uoa 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 8-" Qtr. 4-B Qtr. Total

50 Land and Interest in Land 16,354.00 16,354.00
Lega.l Services 1~ ot $17,125.00 257.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $17,125.OC 514·,Q9
17,125.00



Fom A....63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Flnanee Plan For F'$cal Year 19-22

Upper. Sioux Agency

.31001:21-200
Aee(jult Number

INCOME

AppropriAtion

Transfers oU t Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Available

EXPENDITURES

Administration
D"partmell t

For Conservation 
Sta.te Parks

DiVisiCiIl

30,000... 00

28,650.00

Allot. Descriptioll 1-5 Qtl'. 2-6 Qtr. 8-1 Qtl'. 4-B Qtt. Total

SO Land and Interest in Land 28,650.00 28,650.0Q1

Legal Services l~·of $.30,000.00' 450.00

Eggineering Surveys 3% of $30,OOO.OC 200•00
30,000.00



Form A....~
;:::1

STATE OF MtNNESOTA
Finance "an For Fletal Year 1965

Beaver Creek Valley

.31001:23-200
Accoullt Numb@r

I NCOME

Appropriation

Reappropriated ReceiptR

Transfers oU t Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Available

EXPEND' lURES

Administration
Oepartm~l1 t

For Conservation 
State Park

Oivision

20,000.00

900.00

19,100.00

Allot.. Descriptio. 1-5 Qtr. Total

SO Land and Interest in L~

Legal Services 1i% or $20,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $20,OQO.'OC

19,100.00 19,,10041 00

,00

000.00
20,000 00



STATE OF M'NNESOTA
FInance Plen For F'8ce1 Yea .. 1965

. Blue Mounds
Account NMlf!

31001:25-200

'" COME

Reappropriated Reeetpta

Transters oU t Engineering and Legal Coats

Total Available

EXPEN 01 TU RES

Administration
Departm~n t

For Conservation 
State Perks

Division

17,100,00

770.00

16,330.00

Ulot. a-" Otr. 4-8 Otr. Total

;0 Land and Interest in Land

Legal services l~ of $17,10?OO

Engineering Surveys 3% of $17,100.00

16,3.30.00 16,330.00

257.00

213.00
17,100.00



~ti+t o~ MtkHESdtl
Finance p,.", For Fllcal VtHif 10M

Aecotuat Nam@

·31001:26-200
Aceo..... Number

'It COME

Appropriation

TrMBters oU t Engineering and Legal COsts

Total AVaU.able

EXPEN 01 TU RES

Administration
Depllrtmen t

For Conservation ..
State Parks

Division

40,000.00

1,800.00

38,200.00

50

Descriptiolll

Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services 1~ or $40,000.00

Engineering Surveys .3% .or $40,ooo~Q(

38,200.00

2-6 Qtr. 8-1 Qtr. 4-9 Qtr. Total

38,200.00

600.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance ,8an For Fiscal Ve~r 19~

Camden

.31001:26-200
Accoun t Rumb@r

INCOME

Free Balan~e Forward

Appropriation

TI"(m8f"ers oUt Engineering and Legal COsts

Total Available

EXPEN 01 tu RES

Administration
Dep/lrtmen t

For Conservation 
State Parks

Dhision

40,000.00

1,800.00

3$,200.00

DescripUoB

Land and Interest in Land

LegeJ. Services l~ of $40,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% or $40,OOO~0<

1-5 Qtr.

.38,200.00

2-6 Qtr. 3-' Qtt. 4-8 Qtr. Total

.3$,200.00

600. )0

1 .. 200.00
40 000 00



STATE OF UfN"ESOTA
Finance "an For Fisca' Year 19~

Crow Wing

31001:27-200

'" COM E

Appropriation

Truudoers 00 t Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Available

EXPEII DI TU RES

Administration
D~p(U' tmen t

For Conservation
state Parks

Division

20,000.00

900.00

19,100.00

Allot.. De8crlpdoB 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtt. 3-'7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Tota.l

50 Land and Interest in Land 19,100.00 19,100.00)

Legal Services 1~ of $20,000.00 300.00

Enginee:ring Surveys 3% of $20,OOO.'OC 600.001
20,000.001



Ponn A-6)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance plan Fer Fiscal Year 19~

Fathe:r, Hennepin
Account NM1@

31001:2$....200

•II CON E

Appl"oprin.Uon

Reapproprln.ted Receipt8

Administra.tion
Department

For Conservation 
State Parks

Division

7,,00.00

Engineering and Legal 'Costs 33S.00

Total Available

EXPEII 01 TU RES

7,162.00

50

De.,criptio.

Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services li% ot $7,500.00

Engineering Surveys 3% or $7,500.00

1-6 Qtr.

7,162.00

2-6 Qtr. 3-" Qtl'. 4-8 Qtr. Total

7,162.00

113.00

225.00
7,500.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA
fln~nee plan For Fleeal Year 1965

ccount Nam@

.31001=,30-200
AeCGUBt Number

INCOME

Appropriation

Transfers oUt Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Avallable

E)(PEN 0I TU RES

Administration
Dep1l,r tmen t

For Conservation 
State Parks

Division

95,147.00

Ulot.

50

Deocdptloa

and Interest in Land

Legai SerVices l~ of $95,147.00

Engineering Surveys .3% ot $95,147.' OC

1-6 QU'. 2-6 Qtr. 3-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

90,864.00

1,428.00

2,822. 00
95,147.00



I Form A-63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance plan Fcr Fiscal Year 19 65

Oi vist 00

Administration
O~pllrtme1'l t

For Conservation 
Sta.te Parks

Account NM1@

Accouftt Number

John A. Latsch

31001 (3.3-200

INCOME

15.000.00

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

Tr8nsters oU t Engineering and Legal C'osts 675.00

Total Available 14,325.00

EXPEHOI TU RES

Allot. Descriptio. 1-5 Qtr. 3-1 Qtr. 4-9 Qtr. Total

;0 Lam and Interest in Land

Legal Servioes 1~ of $15,000.00

Engineering Surveys .3% of $15,OOO.'(){

14,325.00

225 .00

450.00
15 ,0001,00



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Flnante '1 an fer f. $tal Year 19-.Qi

st. Croix
Account Name

31001:38-200
Accoult Humber

I It COM E

Appropl"iaU.on

TrMsfers oU t Engineering and Legal Coats

Total Available

EX PElt I) I TU RES

Dep 'Un

For Conservation 
state Parks

Division

6,000.00

270.00

5J 730.00

Allot..

50

/

Descriptiol

Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services l-i% of $6,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% ot $6,000.00

1-6 Qt.r.

5,730.00

8-1 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

5,730.00

90.00

180,00
6,000.00



Form A....63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Fin a... ee PIan F~ r FI $ C 41 Ye4 r I9 6,

William O'Brien
AecolUl t Name

.31001:40-200
AeeotBIt Number

IHCOM E

ApPr'opti a U on

Tr'Mlllterlll oUt Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Avallable

EXPEH DI TU RES

Administration
Depa.t'tmen t

For Conservation 
State Parks

Oi Y19ioo

360.00

7,640.00

Allot.

50 Land aM. Interest in Land

Legal Senices l~ 0:£ $8,000.00

Engineering Surveys 3% of $g,ooo.do

t-& Qtt.

7,640.00

1-1 Qtr. 4-B Qtt. Total

<~1.,640.00

120.00

240,00
8,000.00



Form A....63

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance ,Ian For Fisea. Year 19~

Pine Tree
Accoult NAMe

. 31001:41-200
Iceo..... Aumber

INCONE

Appropriation

TrMlI'.r. cO t Engineering and Legal crosts

Total Ava11ab18

EXPEH DITU RES

lldministration
D~pllttmen t

For Conservation 
Sta.te Parks

Oi vision

1;,000.00

675.00

14,325.00

Allot. s.., ChI', 10\6.1

50 Land and Interest in Land

Legal Services 11% ot. ·$15,000.00

Engineering SurveY's .3% of $15,000.'OC

14,325.00

225.00

450.00
15 JOOO.OO



ower-Soudan Park
Maintenance'& Development

Account N8IM

31001:72-200
Account humber

Approp..i 0. U on

Reo.pproprlo.t@d R@ceipts '

Total Available'

STATE OF M'NNESOTA
. Finance PI~n ~or Flsoal Year 1965.

Conservation

State Parks
Oi vision

Supplement to F'Y64 plan
for' emergency pump repai:rs (3,8,0.00)

I NCOM E

EXPEN 01 TU RES

ll1ot. DeectlpUoli 1-5 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 8-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

08 Non Civil Service Employees 6,258.00 5,498.00 3,758.00 5,896.00 21,410.00

17 Inter Dept. Tab Service 35.00 35.00

20 Communication 75.00 75.00 75.00 75.00 300.00

23 Utility Service 2,150.00 2,150.00 2,150.00 2,150.00 8,600.00

29 Other Contractual Services 10.00 10. OCr
,

2.235.00 2.225.00 2.225.00 8 .. 910.002.. 225.00



Form A-6) - cont.
;A' .

38 Maintenanoe & Oonst. Materials

39 Mise. Materials & Supplies

Conserva.tion
f)epllr 1men t

State Parks
bivision

l"6 Ott. Z-6 Qtt. 8-'7 Qtt. 4"R Qtt. Total

425.00 425.00

750.00 750.00

2,000.00 1,500.00 271.00 .3,771.00

'500.00 500.00
3 ..67'5.00 1 .. S00,,00 271.00 I) ..ldI.6.00

'300.00 '300.00 300.00 392.00 1 .. 292.00

12,;03.00 9,523.00 6,554.00 8,51.3.00 37,093.00

Continuation of Expenditures

\ 'Accoun t Numb@f
3100tL:72-200

43 Contributions

37 Fuel

31 Gasoline, Lubricants, etc.

Allot. Deacriptioft



Tower-Soudan Park Maintenance and Development .

31001:72-200

This budget provides for the maintenance of the Park
to keep it in operation and modification of the mine
facilities for public use.



S TE OF MINNE

Flnanee PI an Fot Fiscal Year •

•NCOM IE

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipto

Total Available

IE XPIE NDI TU RIE S

Tota.l4-8 Qtr•

•00

8-1 Qtr.2-" Qtr.DescriptiollLlot.



PORTAGE-DEVELOPMENT AND ACQUISITION

31001 ..........- ........"'"

This account provides the

construction of office and

building. installation of vater



Jrt Snelling state Park
Acquisition and Development

Account NMI@

31001:75-200
Account Nlllnb@r

Appropriation

Reappropriated Reeelpt8

Transfer8 .In

SlATE OF MINNESOTA

Finance ptan For Fiscal Vear 19 65

1NCOME

200 1l 000.00

Conservation
D~p8rtmeD t

State Parks
Oi visioo

Transfers oUt Engineering and Legal Costs

Total Available

EXPEH 01 TU RES

10,E';75.00

189,125.00

D@scriptiolll 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 8-'1 Qtr. 4-B Qtr. Total

Legal Services li% of $125,000.00

Engineering Surveys .3% of $125,000.

Engineering?,% of ,$75,000.00 - tor velopment

50 Land and Interest in Land

51 Buildings- and Improvements

50,000.00 50,000.00 19,375.00

20 000.00 2 2 0.00 26- 00.00

70 000.00



·storie 8ite
Establishment &Maintenance

Account Name

31001:74....200
. Accoun t Number

Free Balance Forward

Appropriation

Transfere In

Tranefere oUt

Total Available

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance Plan For Fiscal Year 19 65

I NCOM E

40,000.00

EX PEN 0I TU RES

Conserva.tion
Department

-
\

llot. Dese rip t iOI1 1-6 Qtr. 2-6 Qtr. 3-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total
;

i
08 Non Civil Service Employees 7.983.00 6.90'3.00 6.903.00 7.443.00 29.232.00 I

Non state Employees Service 300.00 200.00 500.00

17 Inter Dept. Tab Service 40.00 40.00

( 'f 340.00 200.00 540.00

20 Communica.tions 90.00 90.00 90.00 80.00 350.00

'rravel &Subsistence 250.00 2.50.00 250.00 250.00 1,000.00

Utility Service 470.00 470.00 470.00 470.00 1,880.00

27 Liability InSurance 25.00

Other Contractual Services 10.00 10.00

84'3.00 810.00
.... -OJ.u.uu



Form, A-63, ... cont.

Historic Site Establishmen~
Continuation of EXfil')ndl ture8

jl.uOl:74-200
Account Wum6er

\ state
Division

Allot. Description 1-5 Qtt'. 3-7 Qtr.

1

20.00

o 000

50.00

300.00

1 .00

1 850.00

64.00 4 .00

375.00

1,500.00

1 200.00

Bldgs. &Improvements

39 Misc. Materials &Supplies

56 Other Equipment

30 Stationery &Offide Supplies

31 Gasolinst Lubrioants, eto.'

50 Land &~nterest in Land

43 Contributions



THE HISTORIC SITES PROGRAM

Plans for the second year (1964-1965) of the biennium will include
the following:

1.· Planning the reconstruction of Old Fort Snelling.

2. Continuing the restoration of-the Kelley Homestead.

3. Marking urgently needed repairs at the Upper Sioux Agency
and Seppman Mill.

4. Conducting archaeological investigations at Fort Snelling
State Park, Crow l-Jing State Pa.rk, and Connor's Fur Post

. (Near Pine City). .

5. Opening the Alexander Ramsey Home. to the public.

6. Acquiring the Lower Sioux Agency and the Redwood Ferry
sites.

7. Erecting twelve additional historical markers at various
major sites; and

8. Rendering historical assistance to counties and localities
on various historic site problems.
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Form A-63 - cont.
1-'

Allot.. t-I) Qtt. 8-7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total
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STATE PARK DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT

This aooount provides some development in fifty state Parks

of road construotion~ drilling oonstruction of

Il.'VC:lI.LU'.u. oontrolt

and

utilit1 ~",~~g'~~QV~~_~Lg
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'1
Hydrologic Studies & Research

31001:66 - 200 ).

Appropriation

Yot.l Availabl.

MU'R
'8 flft For , 11)(:

'RCOME

$ 75,000:00

DITURES

Year, 65

Conserva.tion

Wate:rs

$ 5 000.00

Uot. D••crl,tiol i-I Ott. .... Ott. 4-' Ott. Total

Non-state employee service
Cooperative agreement with
U. S. Geological. Survey tor
water resources investiga
tions . $ 75,000

75,000



Admin~ttatioD POnftSe
ReYised Jul,., 1948 \

AT ION Of ITE~tS
Oft

QUARTERLY BUDGET ALLOTMENTS

Conservation - Waters

Hydrologic Studies
Researoh
31001:66 - 200

EXPLANATION IN DETAIL

oprlat1on or Fund)

$ 75,0000

allottrequested that
agreement

Hydrologic Studies and Researohe

This appropriation supports (I) the collection of basic
hydrologic data on surface water and ground water resources)
(2) th~ preparation of reports on the total water resources
of various watershed units (exclusive of those units in the
Red River BasinJ and (3) research on hydrologic problems, with
present emphasis on experimentation to determine the feasibil
of artificial r~charge of the ground water reservoirs in the
Twin City metropolitan ar~a9

During F.Y. 1964 these objectives have been sought under
a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Geological Survey, Wate~

'UesouroesDivision, under which the work is being done by the
technical and scientific stafr of that organization, with 'ad
ditionalstaff servioes and overall supervision by the Divisi
of Waters. All state funds are m.tohed by an equal amount .ot

eral tunds e .



STATE OF MINNESOTA
Finance plan For FI,cat Year 19-22

app1ng and Aerial Photography
, Account NMle

31001:67 ... 200
AccoUll t Humber

IHCOME

Appropriation

Reappropriated Receipts

~oo.ooo.oo

;
I

TrMsfers In

,
TrMsters oUt

!

i Total Available 200.000,00

EXPEH 01 TU RES

Allot.. Description 1-5 QU" 2-6 Qtr" 3-" Qtl'. 4-B Qtr. Total

1$. Non-state-employee services
Cooperative agreemen t with
U.S.Geological Survey
Topographic Division

Contract 163,000. 16.3,000.

Cooperat,ive agreement with .
U•S• Geolo gic aJ. Survey
Geologic Division

Contract 30,000. 30,,000.

ScieIiti.tio lit Educational Sup....
plies

Purchase of aerial photo-
graph:r Req. 7,.000. 7,000.

Total ••••••••••••••• 200,000. 200,,0'00 •



. .'" .....
. Adffliustta Hon 1"orm 26

Revised July. 1943

EXPLANATION OF ITEMS
ON

QUARTERLY BUDGET ALLOTMENTS

Conservation - Waters
(Department or Soard)

Mapping and Aerial
Photography
31001:67 - 200

(APpropriation or Fund)

EXPLANATION r~l DETAIL

1$ $16.3~ooo.

A cooperative agreement will be concluded with the
.S.Geological Survey, Topographic Division, for continu....

ing the production of maps of the standard topographic
series. Mapping of the state under similar agreements has
continued without interruption since 1949. It has been
supported by funds appropriated to the State Mapping Ad-
isory Board~ and~ until 1962, by funds allocated to the

I.R.R.R. C. All state funds provided are matched by an
equa.l amount of federal funds.

It is requested that $163,000 be allotted tor this
urpose from this account. Together with $25,000. which
as been appropriated to the state Mapping Advisory Board~

this will make $188,000 of state funds available. This
ill be used to continue work on quadrangles previously

approved, and to perform initial work, suoh as aerial
hotography and control surveys, on additional quadrangles.
t is assumed that any new work to be undertaken will be

authorized by the State Mapping Advisory Board, and wi~l

e in line with the program presented by the Board to the
innesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Commission tor com
letion or mapping of the state in approximately ten years.



... .....
• Admill1stration ~orm 26

Revised July, 1943

EXPLAHATIOM OF ITEMS
ON

QUARTERLY BUDGET ALLOTMENTS

Cnnservat.jon .... 'tY'aters
(Dopart.ant or Board)

Ch.asifiea. dOD ",

Magnetic Mapping.

EXPLANATION IN' DETAIL

$ 30,000.

33

A cooperative agreement with the U.S.Geological
Survey, Geologic Division, is now, in effect for the
biennium JUly 1, 1963 to June 30, 196$, providing
for the survey by airborne magnetometer of portions
of the southern part or the state. state funds are
matched by an equal amount of federal funds. It is
requested that $30,000 be allotted for this purpose.
It· is estimated that magnetic mapping of the state
can be completed by June 30, 1961 at a total cost to
the state of $120,000 for the four-year period ending
on tha.t' date.

AerialPhotogra:eh:r_ 7,,000.

The above' sum is requested to permit the Division
ot Forestry to continue the acquisition of new or
recent aerial photographs tor use in forest inventor7,
forest mana.gement~ and fire protection.



Form ..-A...6~. 11
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
F' nan ee PI an Fo r Fist a' Yea r •

)d River Basin Study
Account NM1@

31001:62 - ·200

'N COM E

Appropriation

Reapprop~tated Receipts

TrUlsters oUt

Total Available

EXPEN DI TU RES

Conserva; :...O;:::.;;ln~ f

Dep tment

Waters
01 vision

.35.000.

3's,OOO.

Allot..

lS

Descrlpu'oa

Hon-State-Employee Services
Cooperative Agreem~nt with
U.S.Geological ,Survey tor
Water Resources Investiga-
tions ~~-

1-5 Qtr.

.3$,000.

3-'7 Qtr. 4-8 Qtr. Total

Total ••••••••••••• 3>,,000.



II"":' ..

So Admin is t ra. tion Forr'n 26'
Revised July, 1943

EXPLANATION OF ITEMS
ON

QUARTERLY BUDGET ALLOTMENTS

Conservation - Waters
(Departaeni or Board)

ClAssUica. tion

Red River Basin Study
3JOO]-62- 20Q

(Appropriation or Fund)

EXPLANATION IN DETAIL

Red River Basin Study. $ .3S,OOO.

This appropriation was made tor a comprehensive study
of the water resources of that portion of the Red River
basin ~ying within Minnesota. During F.Y. 1964 it is be
ing carried out under a cooperative agreement with the U.
s. Geological Survey, Water Resouroes Division, prOViding
for the continuation of the collection of basic hYdrologic
data for the entire basin, and the preparation ot reports
on the total water resources of selected watershed units
within the basin. The work is being done by the scientifio
and technical staft of that organization, with additional
statf' services and overall supervision bY' the Division of'
Waters. .All state funds proVided are matched by an equal
amount of federal funds.

It is requested that $3S,OOO be allotted for a similar
cooperative agreement tor·F.Y. 1965.



STATE OF N••NEIOTA
"ftaftce 'Ian Fo' , ••ea' Yeer '9~

\tural Resources - Soil, Water &
Watershed Project Contributions

Acecnuat NMM

31001: 69 - 200

I.. COME

Conservatjon
Depar ttnen t

.Administration
DivhioD

Appropriation

'rot..1 l",..llable

15,000.00

EXPENOITURES

75,000.00

lito'&. ·4-8 Qtr•. Total

q -Fixed.Charges

41 Grants and Subaidies,to local
subdivisions 2,,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 75,000.00

Contributions to Watershed districts a d Soil
Conservatio~ districts tor Conservatio projects
of public benefit. .



rtlanee 11ft r F'le Yea

... E

~ Transfers in
Natural Resources-Est. for
JUQj:~a'I~Q(Ii~im1.iators 80,642 .. 00
Natura Resources 162,396.00
~~~~~ Parks Bldg.' Accts-196l 1,7$0.00

It nit.-1963 400.00
··~~~~~Nat.Resources-Genl.Conti~gen~2 108.00

additional transfers needed for '
Tot..l A"aJ,l&ble engineering to be .57, 256@00

made before Oct.1,1964

DI TURES

197,043.00
5~142 .. 00

202,185.00
o '.00
2 9.00

1$0.00

6.00

200.00

Total - O· Group'

Insurance'
Employe'es Fidelity Bonds REQ

and Binding
uWI~.~.~QU.A~ Division:Documents

agE~ne:les & Depts

1 - Other Services - Sec. AI
Repairs & Maintenance

Repairs and maintenance
offi ce and field lUQ,\,i.U•.LIillOiOP

equipment from:
Public Property MER
Equipment Div. MER
Outside Vendors

ase
M.l.

Full time Employees - Reimbursementl 2~~~~~~~~~ __2~~~4-~2~~~~~~~ 1

for Highway Employee· ... Raymond Mats n
R/W Agt. 3, on loan to Conservati()n

52,974.00
08 Non-Civil Service Employees 1,149.00

Full Time 54,123.00
Part Time Employees 21 4 3.00

.00



cont.

tlnueU of

Qtr. Tota.l

800~oo

900.00

10,000 9 00
10,OOOEl 00
lOj 000 III 00
10,000.00
41,525000

MER

ALP

Hickok

. Various Vendors
Conservation
print v t (,)

Outside

Agreements with Negotiators
Richard Dorer
lia.wrence Ritter
Edward
Maynard Underbakke

Total 1 Gt-oup 44 380.00 275 0 00 25 e OO

160 0 00

355e OO

2 GroupTotal

Communications
Postage te1egrams~

Telephone and

Travel &Subsistence
Plane, train, bus travel,
lodging, meals etc

Other Contractual Services
state Fair tickets; dues to
organizations; clipping
linen service; charge
for handling SocElSec.&

. 50eOO
65.00

175 0 00
265.00

60 0 00
800 00

590 0 00

Stationery &Office
Services and O~IUUd~.~



tlndate dl rei

Iillot. 1-8 (ltr. 1-7 Qtr. 4-B Qtll'. Total

lOO~OO

1000 00

300.00

100.00

300.00

200 0 00
2 1 000 0 00
2{j200000

REQ 325.00
ALP

ALP

Gas and Oil for Trucks 9

tractors & other automotive
equipment~ ALP

Mntnce & Canst. Material
• repairs 9 & other

improvements ALP

Fuel

36 259 0 00

3 GroupTota.l

Matching Contributions to SERA
Social Security by Employer

Total 4 Group

GRAND

100.00
150.00
100.00
50 0 00



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ACCOUNT

As indicated in our special report for the biennium,
the 'State Auditor, at our request, established a
Professional Services account for the purpose of providing
an operating account to consolidate the costs of engineering
and legal services. In addition, funds have been transferred
for construction supervision of force account projects,
accounting assistance, land appraisal costs and the establish
ment of a Comprehensive Planning Unit.

Actual costs will be determined for each of these activities
and final assessment made completion of each project.

Each division is required to 'make allowances for these charges
on all project~.




